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Abst ract

rhis rescareh focuses on the shear behaviour ofFRP reinforced concrete mcmbers
without web reinforeement. The investigation was carried out in three phases, vi7_,
experimental, analytical, and numerical simulation. The experimental investigation was
carried out to invcstigatc the efTect ofdifTcrent par'dl11eterson the behaviour and concrcte
contribution to the shcarstrength. A new test sct-up wasdcsigned and constructed for
testing the beams. A total of thirty-six beams reinforced ....1th GFRP, CFRP , and steel
bars "Iere tested. The te,t parameters were shear span-to-depth ratio (a/d). depth
beam (<I), longitll(linal reinforcement ratio (p), concrete compressive strength

( f~ ),

or

and

reinforeement type. Each of the parameters was varied while keeping all other parameters
constant. The structural behaviour of the tcsted beams with regard to the denections,
strains, modes of failure, and ultimate capacity was examined. The test results revealed
that there is an cfTcct of the paramcterson thc shcar strength of the bcams

The experimental results were compared to the predictions of some of the
available design codes, manuals, and guidelines for calculating the concrl.'te contrihution
to the shear strength. It waS obserYOO that the predicted results did nO! match well with
some of the experimental results. The experimental investigation revealedthatthereisa
rclationship between the cracking load and the shear strength of the beams. lbis
relationship was further verified using the test results of 101 FRP reinforced beams lhat
were available in the literature. Based on this relationship, a simple yet robust shear
design method was proposed 10 calculate the concrete contribution to the shear strength

of fRP reinforced rectangular beams without transverse rcinforcemem. The proposed
melhod was validaled against the experimental resuhsofthccurrcnt invcstiga tionas wcll
the test results obtained from the literature. The predicted

re~ults u~ing

the proposed

method were compared with the predicted results of some ofthc available design codes,
manuals, and guidelines. The proposed method was found to be more consistent and
reliable in predicting the shear strength of FRP reinforeed coneretc members than the
other methods. The method is simple to apply and is suitable for usc in dcsign codes.

Finally. finiteelemem analysis WllS carried out to simulate the behaviour 0 fshear
critical fRP reinfOTC<.,d concrete beams with a wide range of design parameters such as
shear span-to-dcpth ratio, depth of beam. reinforcement ratio. concrete strength. and
reinforeement type. For this purpose, two concrete material models were used. l1tc
models wcre a concrete damage plasticity model (Model-I) and a hypoelastic concrete
model (Model-2). An idealized tension-stiffening model was proposed based on the
reinforcement type and varies lIS a function of the member strain. The models were
implemented in geneml purpose finite element programs ABAQUS and ADINA,
respectively. Tne models were used to simulate the experimental results of some of the
beams tested in this investigation and to examine how well these models simulate the
behaviour of shear critical FRP reinforced concrete members. The models predicted
rcsultsare in a reasonabie agrccment with the experimental results. It was observed that a
beucrprediction can be achieved using a proper tcnsion-stiffening idcaJ ization.
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Chapter I Introd uction
1.1

Gf nera l
The use of fibre reinforced plastic (FRP) bars, as an ahernative to steel

reinforcement for reinforced concrete members, is gaining acceptance among the
strucmral enginccrs. 1lIese bars have some favourable properties Ihan conventional stee l
bars;suchas;coITOsionresistance,highstrengthtoweightratio.longerdurability. and
magnctic neutrality. On the other hand. GFRP bars are less expensive than CFRP bars.
Where serviceability is not a concern, GFRP bars can be used instead of CFRP ban.
There is a wide range ofapplicatioD!l of FRP reinforcements that covers new construction
asweliastbestrengtheningarxirchabilitationofexistingstnlCturcs.Apanfromstructural
use,where COrTOsion is the main concern, these bars are also used in structures requiri ng
magnetic neutrality and members' susceptible to chemical attack. However, the low
modulus of elasticity and low ductility of FRP bars, especially GFRP bars, have limited
their useeonsidering the scrviceability of the stfUCtures, where deflet:tion a nd crack width
are a primary concem
There has been extensive research on the flexural behaviour ofFRI' reinforced
concrete members, and it has been we]I establishcd that the flexural capacity ofconc rete
members reinforced with FRP bars can be predicted by traditional beam theory (Faza aOO
Gangarao 1993, Nanni 1993. ISIS 2001). In contrast, the shear behaviour of FRP
reinforcedeoncrete rnernbers is different from that of steel. reinforced concrele members
due 10 their d ifferent properties; inc:luding the modulus of elasticity, E, surface
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chamcteristics. and bond characteristics. Several studies on the shear capacity ofFRP
reinforeed concrete members without shear reinforeement has indicated that the shear
strength is innuenccd by tbe stiffness oftbe tensile reinforcement (Sonobe et al.I997,
Michaluk et at 1998. Tureyen and Froseh 2002). In addition. the behaviour of FRPs is
elastic-brillle ....'thnoyieidingorductility at failure and its modulus ofela$licity is lower
than that of steel. These characteristics make the sh.ear behaviour of FRP reinforced
concrete beams more complex. Therefore, it has been recognized that the shear behaviour
of FRP reinforced concrete beams should be further investigated independently to reneet
these specific material characteristics

1.2

Nature of the Problems
After more than 100 years of research on the shear behaviour of steel reinforced

eoncrele beams. Ihe National Coopemlivc Highway Research l'rogmm (NCHRP 2005)
has reported that there is a lack of understanding and consensus on bow structural
cor>erete members carry shear. The behaviour and design methods of sted reinforced
concrcte members in shear arc stiH an area of concern (Bentz and CoHins, 2006). The
behaviour ofFRP reinforced concrete beams in shear has additional complications due 10
ils different properties. The shear design methods for FRP reinforeed mcmoc'Ts arc mostly
empirical and designed to fit a limited set ofsh.cartest resultstbat arc available inth.e
literature. These methods may not properly prediet the shear strength for a range of
parameters outside the experimental results. Some of the codes give widely seallered and
conservative results (El-Sayed et al. 2006a). The degree of conservatism of the predicted

",suIts for GFRP and CFRP ",inforeed beams, using ACI 440.1 R (2006). CSA-S806
(2002). and JSCE (1997) shear design methods. a", shown in Figures 1.1 and 1.2.
respectively
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Figure] .2: Degree ofeonservatism for different design guidelines for CFRP ",inforced

In these oompariwns, 68 GFRP and J3 CFRP reinforced beams. which arc
included in tbe database in Chapler 5 of this thesis, were used. The ratios of the
experimental shear strength. V... . to the predicted shear strength, V,.... . arc ploned
against the number of specimens. llJc average ratios of the experimental tot he predicted
shear strength,

V... /V,.... . using the ACt CSA and JSCE methods, for GFRP rcinforc~..:!

concrete beams. arc 1.94, 1.24 and 1.35. respecti\dy. The standard deviations (STDV)
for these methods are 54. 30. and 39%. respectively. The same ratios for 33 Cl' RP
reinforeed concrete beams are 1.86, 1.50, and 1.38 with standard deviation (STDV) of 49,
56,and29"10 for the three methods, respcctively. For SQme of the specimens, the res ults
\'aricd by approximately 35W• . llleseresults indicate that thcreisa lack of suitability of
these shear design methods. This could be attributed to the lack of sufficient test data to
corroborate the robustness of the available design methods. A diminution in the degree of
conservalismisexpcctedwiththewlditionofmoretestdata(RlU>lCjpuretal,2(04)
A database ofpublishcd test results on shear strength of conventional steel
reinforcement for simply supponed rectangular beams without axial force was compik..:!
by Brown ct aL (2006). The database contained 1he tes1 results oftwclve hundreds beams

failing in shear. In contrast, the n:sults orless than one-hundred FRPreinforcedconeretc
heams without web reinforcement are available in the literature (Sherwood CI aL 2008.
Hoult CI al. 2008, El-Saycd et al. 2(05). Therefore, mon: tests with dilTerent test variables
arc needed to check the suitability of the existing design methods, and to develop a
consistent shear design method.

On the other hand . the code based design cquations eannot predict thc complcle
shearbehaviourofFRP reinforced concrete members. especially the nonlin car behaviour
['0 model this nonlinear behaviour and othcr complcx behaviour. such as cracking,
aggrcgate intcrlock. bond. and dowel action, numcrous finile element models have been
developed (ASeE 1982). Some of the available finite element models can simulate the
nonlinear behaviour of traditional reinfoTCed eoncrcte beam in arealistie way. tlowevcr,
the various approaches of these finite element models differ in: a) malerial models, b)
element fonnulations. and cj solution procedures. It can generally be argued that a
specific approach will be more suited to ecnain structurclloading situations and less to
others; no single approach perfonnswcll ovcr thc entire range of structural dcta ilsand
loading eonditions cncounlcrcd in prncliec (Coronelli and Muias, 20(6)
FlU' hasdiffercnt propenicsthan thoscofstecl rcinforcement. Hence, the finite
element modelling ofsbear critical FRP reinforced members may differ from that of steel
reinforced members. Figure 1.3 shows the results obtained from a preliminary finite
element modell ing, carried out in the current research. of stee l and GFRP reinforced
concrete beams without wcb reinforcement. It was observed that thc behaviour of steel
reinforced concrete beam was better predicted than the GFRP reinforced concrete beam,
in terms of both the cracking and ultimate loads. TIlC difference in the predicted

behaviour of the GFRP re inforced beam can be allributed to the low modulus of
ciasticity,diffcrcnt bond charactcristics, and difference in tension stiffening.Bischoffand
Paixao (2004) observed that GFRP reinforced concrcte demonstrated greatcr teru;ion
stiffening than that of steel reinforced concrete. Using proper constitutive model s can

improve the prediction of the behaviour ofGFRP reinforced eoncrclc beams in shear. In
general. a finite clement model of shear critical FRP reinfOr<:ed concrete members that is
capable of predicting the completc behaviour fora widc range of design parameters. load
conditions.andreinforecmcntarrangement~,

issti!! lacking

Mi:lspan Delkctoo (rrrn)
(0)

Milspan Dclic<:ti:m (rtm)
(b)

Figurc 1.3: Load-deflectionbehaviourofreinforcedeonerctc beam reinforced with(a)
steel reinfor<:emem, and (b) GFRP bars (preliminary simulation)

1.3

ObjectiVt's

and Scope of Research

l'herewcrc t1ueeobjectives for the cum:nt research; to carry out a systematic
experimental investigation on the shear strength and behaviour of FRP reinforced
concrete beams witbout web reinforcement, to propose a shear design method, and 10
develop a finite element model for shear behaviour ofFKI' reinfOr<:ed members. The
eXjX'Timenta! results were used to assess the applicability of some of the shear design
methods, to deveiop a shear design method,andtovalidate the finite eiement analys is
results

The experimental investigation was carried out On concrete beams reinforeed with
GFRP, CFRP. and steel bars in the longitudinal direction only. The experimental program
consists of a total of fourteen beams for each type the FRP reinforcement and seven
beaJTl!l with traditional steel bar_ The test variables Were shear span-to-depth ratio ( a/ d).
depth of beam (J), longitudinal reinforeement ratio (p), concrete compressive strength
( f~ ).

and reinforcement type. Each parameter "''lIS investigated, while keeping all miter

parametersconstanl. The tesl specimens were designed to add to the data hank available
in the litcrutun: and to attempt to cover a wider range of parameters than those available

The finite element modelling approach "''lIS based on the material models for
concrete, I'RP. and the interaction between the concrete and FRP bars. The models were
implement~-d

in the general purpose finite element programs ABAQ US and ADINA and

were used to simulate the behaviour of shear critical FRP reinforeed concretc members
The analysis was carried out to predict thc ultimate load, deflection. and structural
behaviourofsomeofthcbeamstestedinthisinvestigation.
In summary, the objectives of this research '''''ere:
To investigatc the effect ofdifTerent parameters on the shear strength ofFRP
reinforced concrete beams without "''eb reinforeement.
To investigate the size effect for nonnal and high strength FRP reinforced
concrete beams
To examine the robustness of the <;:urn:nt shear design provisiollS
To devclop a robust shear de:sign mcthod

To develop a finite element model for shear critical FRP-rcinforeed concrete
beams

1.4

Organisation orlbe Tbesis
This thesis consists of seven chapters and three appendices. Chapter 2 isdevNl'{/

to studying the background and literature on shear behaviour of concrete members
without web reinforcement focusing on areas most relevant to the current research.
Chapter 3 describes the details of the

~xperimental

progrnm. test specimens. materials.

test sct-up, and instrumentation. Chapter 4 presents the experimental results . The
influence of

te~t

parnmeters on CTack patteTTl5. load-deflection behaviour, 10ad_stTain

behaviour. and shear strength arc discussed. The shear strength of the test beams are also
compared with the theoretical predictions using different shear design provisions and
code equations. Based on the experimental observations in Chapter 4, a relationship
betwc~'O

the shear strength and the shear load at first flexurnl cracking of the beams is

eonfinned in Chapter 5. Based on this relationship. a shear design method for FRP
reinforc~'([

concrete members is developed and proposed in this chapter.

n.e

proposed

method is verified against the test results gathered from the literature as well as the
experimental results in this study. In addition. the proposed method is compared with the
available shear design methods and thcinflucnceofdiffeTCntparamctcrson theproposcd
method is presented in this chapter. Chapter 6 is devoted to the finite element modelling
of shear critical FRP reinforeed concrete members. This chapter focuses on the
constitutive models of concrete and the idealization of tension stiffening models for I'RP

reinforeed concrl:te members. Two finite

elem~nt

pmgr'dIns were used. namely ABAQUS

and ADINA. The results of tile finite element modelling of some FRP reinforced concrete
beams tested in this investigation arc presented and discussed in this chapter. Summary
and conclusions of the investigation performed in this thesis are given in Chapter 7 "ith
some recommendations for future study.
Appendix A shows the pllotollraphs of the crack patterns at failure and failure
modes of all of the lest beams. The load-defle<.:lion behaviour and load-strain behaviour
of reinforcement and concrete for all of the beams are given in Appendix Band C,
respectively.

------- ------- --------------------------

Chapter 2 Background and Literat ure RC\'icw
2.1

General
The flexural failW"C of steel reinforced concrete members is ductile; the members

give ample warning before fai lure and sometimes are capable of resisting large loads.
Unlike flexural failures, the shear failure of concrete members is rclativcl y brittle and can
occur without "'liming for members without web reinforcements. TIle manner in which
this failure can OCCur varies widcly depending on the dimension.goomctry, loading, an d
propenies of the materials (MocGregor and Banlen, 2(00). Furthermore, such failures
tend to be less predictable than flexural failure due to their morc complex failure
mechanisms. This complexi ty arises from the non-homogeneity of the materials.
nonuniformity and nonlinearity in material responses, presence of cracks, prcsence of
reinforcement. and combilled load effects. These lead to an extensive research work. on
shear behaviour of steel reinforced concrete members in the last century. A
comprehensive review of shear in reinforced concrete members is provided by Joint
ASCE-ACI Comminel' 426 on Shear and Torsion (1973) and Joint ASCE-ACI
Committee 445 On Shear and Torsion (1998). This chapter focuses on the shear resisting
mechanisms, parameters affcctingthe shcarstrength,and the literaturcava ilableonthe
behaviourofFRP reinforced concrete bearns in shear. The shcar dcsign provisions of the
American Concrete Institute (ACI440.1-06), Canadian Standard Association (CSA S80602). Japanese Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE 1987). ISIS Design Manual. (2007). and
CHlmc (CSA S6-06) for FRP reinforced members are briefly reviewed
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2.2

Shear Resistance Mechanism
There are several mechanisms by which shear is transmiUed between two planes

in a concrete member. Joi nt ASCE-ACI Committee 445 (1998) reported that after the
formation of diagonal cracks in members without stirrups, shear is carried by concrete as
acombinationoffive mechanisms as shown in Figure 2.1:
(I) Shcarre,istanceofuncracked concretewmprcssion zone, V"
(2) Vertical componenl. (V... ),ofthe interface shear, (V.)(aggrcgatc intcrl ock)
(3) Dowel force of longitudinal rcinforcement. VJ
(4) Arching action, and
(5) Residual tensile stress across the crncks(/,)

Figure 2.1 : Internal forces in a cracked beam without stirrups

The total contribution 10 the shear resistance from the five mechanisms is lenned
as the concrete wntribution to the shear resistance, V;. The insi ghts ofthcsc
ate bricfly discusscd as follows:

mc~hanisms

(I) Shea r resistan ce of nncnl cked concrete tompress iun

~on e;

In this zone, the

,hear force i,transferred by inclined principal tensile andcompre,sive stresses
The inlcgrationofthc shcar Slrcsscsovcr lhe depth of the compression 7ilne gives
a shear force componenl. The conlributionofthe UDcracked concrcte depends on
the deplh Of lhe uncracked zone and thc concrete strength. For slender membcrs
without axial compression, the shear force in the compression zone

d",,~

nol

contribute significantly to the shcarcapacity, bccauscthc dcplhofthc
compression wne is relatively small (Taylor 1970. Reineck 1991). Tay[or (1970)
found thaI 20-40%oflhe total shear is carried by lhecompression 7.One

(2) In terface shear trander (V, ): This shear transfer mechanism is based on the
friction along the incl ined crack interface. which devclops when the two crack
,urfaces slide on each olher. Depending on lhe concrele lype and strenglh, crack
pa,sscs though the aggregale, orbelwc'Cn lhe aggrcgale and mortar surface. The
aggregates protruding from the crack surface of normal slrcngth concrcteprovide
resistance against slip, which is temJed as aggregale interlock. Forlighlweighl
and high slrength concrelC shear is transferred by frielionor interface shear.
bccausc the cracks go through the aggregale. About 33-50"10 ofthc lotal shear is
carried by the aggrcgatc interlock (hylor 1970)

(3) !lowd action : Dowel contribution is slrongly dependenl On the lransverse rigidity
andstrcngthofthclongitudina[bar. This action is not very important inmembcrs
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withoutstirrup~.

because the maximurn shear in a dowel is limited hy the tensile

strength of the concrete cover supporting the dowel. Dowel action may be
noteworthy in members \'Iith large amounts of longitudinal rcinforcement.
particuhuly when the longitudinal reinforcement i,distributed in more than one
layer (ASCE-ACI 1998). It is vcry diflicult to quantify the amount of dowel
forccs that can be activatcd in a panicularsituation. According to Fenwick an d
Paulay (1968). 25% ofthctotal shear is carried bycomprcssion zone and the
remainderoftbesheariscaniedbytheaggregateinterlockandthcdowelforCes
in the flexural reinforcing bars

(4) Arc action: The an;hing action occur:; in deep

beam~

or membeni with ,hear

span-to-depth ratio (a/d) less than 2.5, where the transfer of shear flow is
prevefltcd by an inclined crack extending from the load 10 the reaction (Figure
2.2). In such a case, the shear is

tran~ferred

by arch action rather than beam

action.Thchorizontalrcinforcemcntservesasatcnsiontictoformatiedarch

Figure 2.2: Arch action in a beam (MacGregor and Bartlett 2000)

1)
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(5) Re. idua l ten sile st....,5S aCross the cra ck!: When concrete is loaded in direci
tension, a signilkll/lt softening branch is obtained aftcr the peak lensilc st ressis
rcaehe"d (Gopalaralnam and Shah 1985). This softening branch is attributed to the
resid\lal tensi le stress across the crnek. Tbis isexplaincd as the small pieces of
concretc bridges the crack and continues to Iransmittensile foree up to the crack
widths in the range of 0.05-0.15 mm (ASCE-ACII998). Reine'd"s (1991) tooth
model iodieated that residual lensile Siress provide a major portion of the shear
resistance of very shallow members (for depth less than 100 mm), where the
widlhsofflexurnlanddiagonalcmcksarcsmall

2.3

Factors Affecting the Sbear Strength of Conc re te
The concrete contribution to the shear resistance (Ve ) of beams without web

reinforcement is affected by five principal variables (ASCE-ACI 1998). How the""
variables affect the shear strength are discusscd below

2.l.1

TcnsileSt rengt horConcrete
rhe shear failure of beams without "-cb reinforcement occurs wilen the inclined

cracks fonn, Or shortly after the fonnalion of inclined cracks. These cracks occur when
the principal tensile stress of the concrete exceeds the tensile strength ofconcrcte. The
principal tensile stress arises fmm the ink'l1lclion of flexural and shear stresses. The

Chapter 2
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tensile strength of concrete is considered as a function of tile compressive strength of
concrcte{ J;) and is usually takcn to be proportional to

2.3.2

J1t or if]':;

Longitudin al Re i n fo rce m ~n t Ratio
The shear slrength of beams without web reinforcement is a function of

longitudinal reinforeememrntio, p. Figure 2.3

reveal slhattheshearstrengthd~'Creases

"1th a decrease in lhe longitudinal re inforceme nt ratio _This can be auributcd 10 the fact
that the low rcinforcement ratio leads to the formation of wider and deeper clllCks
compared to beams with high rcinforeement ratio. Wider cracks reduce the interface
shear by reducing the residual tensilc strcss and aggrcgateintcrlock in the crack cd
surface. On the other hand, deeper cracks reduce the depth of uncF,iCked concrete
compression zone, thereby reducing the contribution of unclllCkcd concrete to the shear
strength. Furthennorc, the conlribution from dowel action decreases with a decrease in
the reinforeemem ratio due to the wider crack formation. For moderately long beams with

aid C<jual to 5.0 and with low amount of longitudinal reinforcement (p< 1.0 'Yo ),
flexural failure rather than shear failure will govern (ASC E-ACI 998).
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Figuro2.3:Effcctofreinforcementratioonshearcapacityofbeamswithout stirrups
(ACI-ASCE Committee 326 Rcpon 1%2)

Sh ~ar S pa n-to-depth

Ratio

The shear span-to-dcpth ratio has an effect on the shear strength ofooncrete
beams without web reinforcement. The behaviour of beam changes fr<.>m beam action to
areh action as the shear span-t<'Hlepth

ratiod~~reasesbelow 2.5. 1n

this typc of beams.

the shear is transmitted directly to thc suppon by a compression strut (Figuro 2.2 ) and the
shearstrengthofthescbeamsdepcndsonthecompressivestrengthofconcTt:teinstcadof
the tensile

str~'Ogth.

n.erefore, these beams experience an increase in shear strength

Figure 2.4 shows the relationship between shear strength and aid ratio. For longer shear
span, where the shearspan-to-dcpth ratio is beyond 25, the effect of aid ratio on the
inclinedcrncking shear and shear strength is negli gible (MacGrcgorand Bartlett 2000)

C~ap!er2
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Figure 2.4: Effeclofaidralioonshcarstrengthofberunswilholitslirrups(MacGrcgor
and BartJcn 2000)

As the overall depth of a beam increases. the shear Slress al inclined cracking
tends 10 deerease for a givcnf~, p. and aid {Kani 1967).11 was shown by Kani (1%7)
lhat there is a signifieanl sizc effect on lhe shear strength ofmembcrs withoU1lra nsverse
reinforcement Kani ela!' (1979)n:por\ed that "all other factors being equal,thc >.afety
faclordccreases as the dcplh oflhe beam inereascs" , Figurc2.5 shows the sizc effect on
shear strength of beams without web reinforeement. The lest results ofShioya et al
(1989) showed thaI Ihe average shear Slress at failure for the beam wi th d equal to 3000
mm is about one-third of the beam with d equal 10 200 mm. There is a general
agrecmcntlhatlhcsizeeffectcouldbeattributedlothelargerwidthofdiagonal crachin
larger beilll13 (ASCE-ACI 1999). However, when the aggregate and the specimen arc

Boc~ground.rJdL i te ra!"reR<v i< w
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scaledapprupriatcly, the decreasing trcrul of shear slrengiliwiili increasing beam dcpili
was no{obser\'ed (Taylor 1972)

Figure 2.5: Sizc effcct in stccl reinforccd concrete beams (Kani 1967)

2.3.5
Axialtcnsion forces tend to decrease the shear strength

ofbeam.~

without web

reinforcement, whi1e axial compression forces tend to increase the ,hearre,i,tancc. The
onsetofflcxlJTal cracking isdclaycd due to ilic inereasc in axial compressio n and the
flexural cracks do not penetrate dceper into the beam. However, beams without shear
reinforcement subjected to large axial compression and shear may fail ina vel)' brinlc
manner at the instance of first diagonal cracking (ASCE·ACI 1998). On ilie other hand,
axial {ension pruduces the oppositecfTecl (Scntzand Collins 2(06).

2.4

Shear Behaviour of F'RP Reinforced Concrete Members
The mechanical behaviour ofFRP bars differs from the behaviour of e<mvcntional

steel bars. FR l'bars have high tcnsile strength combined with low elastic modulus. and
elastic briule strcss-strain relationship. When FRP bars are used as

llc.~uml

reinforcement, additional complications arise due to lheirdifferent beh 3viour,difTerent
bond. and surface characteristics. ConscqtlCntly, the shcar behaviour ofFRP rcinforced

concrete members will be difTerem than that of Sleel reinfol"l:ed concrete members.
llence.all of the mechanisms of shear transfer discussed in Section 2.2 for conventional
steel reinforced members are expected to be afTected when using FRP bars. In addition.
therclativecontributionfromthescmc.:hanismsmaynOlbcthesamcasinconventional
sK'Cl reinforced concrete. The cfTeet on the

mechani~ms

is discussed in the following

paragraphs
The contribution of the uncraclted concrete depends mainly on the concrcte
strength,!;. and on the depth of the uncrackedconcrctc compression zone. whieh isa
function of the longitudinal reinforcement properties. DtIC to the lower clastic modulus of
I'RP bars, their axial rigidity would be smaller than conventional steelreinfo=ment
Thcrcforc. the area of concrete undcrcompression would be smaller than th atdcvclopcd
in similar steel reinforecd sections. Hence. it is expected that the contributions of the
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To sustain a given load. due 10 the higher slrength oflhc bars, a smaller amount of
FRP reinforcement is required compared to steel. This leads to higher strain in the FRP
bars. This higher strain coupled with the lower stiffness of the bars reduces thc 10lal
sliffness of the member and thus larger deflections and wider cracks are attained
Therefore. a smaller amount of shear force is expected to be carried by aggregate
interlock in FRP-reinforeed members. Wider cracks also reduce the contribution from
residual tensile SlIesses.
Although GFRJ' is less stifflhan steel bar, the dowel strenglh ofG FKI' bar is 8.7
pereent of the ultimate tensile strength, obtained in purc dowel strength lest (Gricef
1996). Experimentallests carried out by Tonori and Wakui (1993) sho",,,d thaI the dowel
capacity of members using FRP reinforcement is about 70'10 of those using steel
reinforcement. It has been suggested (Ko\SOvosand Pavlovic 1999)1hat the load carried
by dowel aclion is very small in stecl-reinforced members. Consequently. for I' RP
reinforcemenl. which has a low transverse stiffness and strength. an even smaller load
will be carried by dowel action. lienee. the dowel contribution from FRP reinforcement
could be nc"lceled.
On the other hand. the arch action in FRP reinforeed member may remain slrong
as conventional steel reinforcement, as long as proper anchorage is maintained,

Thi~

is

bccauselheFRPreinforcemcnlcan resisl high tensiie force, and Ihe shear transfer in arch
aclion is primari ly depends on shear span-l<.KIepth ."tio (u/ d) and conerete strength
(f~),

,00<)

neither of which depends on the reinforcement characteristics (Razaqpur et al.

The shear strength predicted using the equations developed for s!eel reinforced
members is considernbly higher than that observed from lest results (Michaluk e! al
1998). Resean:hers have investigated the shear behaviour of FRP reinforced concrete
members and developed new models !o predict the shear resislance of FRP-reinforced
beams. Some of those investigations and models arc brieny di'iCussed in the following
sec!ion~

2.4.1

.;x p"nmcnfalln\"cstiga!ion!
Michaluk c! al. (\998) investigated!he shear strength of eight one-way concrete

slabs reinforced with GFRP. CFRP. and steel bars. Two of the

slab~

reinforced wilh

GFRP bars failed in shear at a load considernbly lower than the predicted values, while
the others failed in nexure. The authors anributed the low shear capacity to !he large
width and dcp!h offlexuraJ cracks. and !he resulting reduction in aggregate interlock and
shcar !ransfer across !he concrete compression zone. 13ased on theirobservatio ns.itwas
=ommcnded that the calculated shear strength ofFRP reinforced members be multiplied
by the ratio of modulus of elasticity ofFRP bars to that ofstccl bars. Similar modification
!o the ACI 318M-95 equations for calculating shear capacit}" of GI'RP reinforced slab
was proposed by Dei!z c! al. (1999). In all of these modifications, the authors only
considered the ratio of modulus of elasticity (El l E,) of longitudinal bar as the main
variable Ixtwcen the shear strength ofFRP and steel reinforeed members
Rela!ive to the previous studies, a detai led experimental work were carried out by
Yost et al. (2001)!0 provide experimental data on the shear strcng!h ofnonnal weigh!
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concrete beams reinforeed witlt longitudinal GFRP bar. Tlte only variable considered in
tlte test was the longitudinal reinforeement ratio (p), which varied between 1.S30/. and

2.27"10. TItree identical beams for each reinforcement ratio were tested. The beams wcre
simply supponed witlt a clear span of 2134 nun. The effective depth and shear span-todcpth ratio for all of the beams were 22S mrn and 4.0, respectivcly. The authors
conc luded thaI the longitudinal reinforecment has 00 significant influcnce onlhe shear
capacity of the beams. This is contmry 10 Ihe findings by Alkhrdaji et al. (2001), who
investigated the shear strength of GFRP RC beams and slabs. The bealTl5 were 330 mm
deep and 178 nun wide witlt a clear span of 1.5 m."Three of the beams had 00 stirrups
and reinforced in the longitudinal dircction with 0.8. 1.3. and 2.3% rcinforeementratios
The authors reponed that the shear strcngth ofbcams without stirrups incrca.scd with an
incrc"'le in lhe amount of longitudinal GFRP reinforcement as ShO"l1 in Figure 2.6

0.000 0.005 0.0100.0]5 0.020 0.025
ReiOOrccrrcntRati:l(p/ )
Figure 2.6: Effcctofreinforecmentratio(AlkhrdajietaI.2001)

Ture)"en and Fmsclt (2002) coRducted experiment on nine simply supponoo
reinfol'l:oo concrete beams "'ithout transverse reinforcement, to investigate !he shear
strength and behaviour of FRP reinforeed concrete beams. The tesl variables were
reinforeemenllyJlC (GFRP. AFRP. and IWO types of sleel) and longiludinal reinforcemenl
ralio. The length of the beams was 3962 mm with a clear span of 2438 mm . The shear
span·to-depth ratio and depth of beams were 3.4 and 360 mm,

rcspccli~ely.

The

longitudinal reinfol'l:emenl ralio (p) was varied from approximately 0.36 to 2%. It was
concluded thai the sltear strength increased with an increase in the longitudinal
reinforecment ratio and it depended on the reinforcement type
Tariq and Newhook (2003) tested eighteen beams reinfol'l:ed with stc<:l. GFRP.

and CFRP bars to investigate !he influence of longitudinal reinforecment pmpenics on
the shear slrength of concrete beams with no transverse rcinforeemenl. For each type of
reinforeing materials. a tOUlI of

si~

beams with two idenlical beams that had the same

reinforcement ratio, tlm:e different reinforcement ratios

oron. l. I. and I .5~. were used.

The depths of the beams wen: 310. 325, and 346 mm and thc widths wen: ]30 OJ 160

mm. The shear span-Io-dcpth ratios were in the range of 3.1 10 3.7. and the clear span of
the beams was 2500 mm. " 'ith 250 nun overhang on each outer side of the suppon. l'rom
their investigations, it was concluded tbat the shear strength decrcascd with a decrease in
the modulus of elasticity of longitudinal reinforeingbars.
Grosset al. (2003, 2(04)evaJuated!he shear strength of high strenglhconcrete
beams reinfol'l:ed wilh longitudinal GI' RP and CFRP bars without transverse
reinforecment . The test variable was the longitudinal reinforcement ratio only and three

2l

idcntical beams were tested for eacb reinforeement ratio. lbc reinforcement ratios and
concrete strengtb for GFRP reinforced beams were ] .25
respecti~cly.

The same

~ariables

10

2.56%, and 79.6 Ml'a,

for CFRP reinforced beams were 0.33 to 0.760/-. and 60

and 81 MPa. respectively. The authors concluded that tbc longitudina] reinforcement
raliohad a small influence on thcconcrctesbearstrength
The concrete contribution to the sbcar strengtb of CFRP reinforeed concrete
beamswasin~estigatedbyRazaqpureta1.(2004).

to-deptb ratio.

~al)'ing

Thctcstvariablcswcrethesltcarspan-

from ].g2 to 4.5. and the flexural reinforcement ratio. varying

from 1.1 to 388 timcs the balanced reinforcement ratio. II was concluded that tbe
concretcoontributiontotbeshcarstrengthofbeamsisafunctionoftheconcrdestrenglh,
theaxial rigidityofthemainnexural reinforeement,andthcsltearspan-to-depth ratio.
Ro:cently. thc behaviour and shear stn:ngth ofooncrete slender beams reinforccd
with th«'e different reinforcing materials (Sto:cl , OFRP aoo CFRP) wi thout stirrups wen:
investigated by EI-Sayed CI 31. (20063) . lbc reinforcement ratios for cach type of
materials varied from 0.87 to ].72%. All of the beams were 3250mm long with 2750 mOl
dear span. lbc sbear span-to-depth ralio and effective depth ofthc beams were 3.] and
326 mm, respectivciy . h was found that the shcar strength isdire.:tly proponional with
theaxiat stiffness (pr Er ) of the reinforcing bars rathertll.an the ratio of axial stiffncssof
thc FRP bars to that of the sk..,1 hars. lbc relationship is Sho"l1 in Figure 2.7
The authors also investigated the shear strength of high strength concrete beams
reinforced with FRP bars (2006b). lbc length and cross so.x:\ional dimensions ofthc
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Figure 2.7: EfTeclofreinforcementratio(EI-SaycdctaI.2006a)

beams were the same as in the previous investigation. The concrete strength and
reinforcement ratios ....'Cre 43.6 and 63.0 MPa. and 1.7 and 2.2%, respectivdy. Th..,
conclusion made from the investigation was that the shear sltCnglh increased with an

increase in the concrete slrength and it was proponionallo the cubic rool of the axial
stifTnessofthe longitudinal bars. This conclusion was based On the resuhsofspccimen

wilh lWO different concrete strengths and IWO different reinforcement ratios as 5110 ....11 in
Figure 2.8
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Figure 2.8: EffcctofconcTetcstrengthandrcinforccmcntratio(EI-Sayc<lctaL2006b)

"

Steiner et al. (200S) investigated the shear strcngth oft,,'O large-size concrete
beams rcinforced with GFRP bars in longitudinal dircction only. Thc beams were 9143
mm long, 457 mm "ide, and 978 mm deep. The shear span-to-depth rntio, rcinforcement
rntio, and cicar span of the beams were 3. 1. 0.6%. and 7315 mm.respc<:tively . In addition
to the main nexurul reinforcement, One of the beams had 3 layers of intermediate crock
control reinforccmcnt distributed

o~er the

depth of the beam. The author concluded that

the shear stress at failure reduced for larger beams without stirrups, and this could be
restorcd using longitudinal bars distributcd over the depth of the beam.
From the previous experimental investigations on thc shear behaviour of FRP
reinforeed concrete beams. it is evident that the shear strength varies widely for di fferent
parameters. Therefore. a systematic study is still needed to evaluate the relationship
between the shear strenglh and thediffcrcnt parumeters affecting the shear strcngth.and
to consolidate the test results of several authors. Figure 2.9 shows the range ofdifferent
parameters that afTccl the shear strength "ithrcspc<:t to the depth Oflhe beam fo rlhedala
available in the literuture. From the figure. it can be SCCn that few data are available in
the literaturc for bea!ru! "ith a/d lcss than 2.5 (Figure 2.9a). The shear span-to-dcpth
ratio (a/d ) has a considerable influence on the shear strength of reinforced concrete
beam •. The behaviour of a beam changes from beam action 10 arch action for aid rntio
less than 2.5 (MacGregor and Banlen 20(0). Similarly. most of the tests werc conducted
on beams with concrele compressive strength less than 50 MPa (Figure 2.9b). As the
shear strength of concrete dc]X'ndson theconcrcte compressive strength. high strength
concrcte coupled "ith higherstrengthofl'RP bars may increase the shear strength

On the other hand, almost all of the members had reinforcement ratio greater than

the balanced rcinforcement ratio (Figurc 2.9;:). Notice that the cffe<:tive depths of the
heam. available in the literature were less than 400 mm except one beam. which was 889
mm. Thesc parameters will be investigated in the current study with some values that are
beyond the range available in the litel1lturc
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Figure 2.9: Range of parameters for FRP reinforced beams 1C5Ied in the litel1lturc; (a)
shear span-to-depth ratio. (b) concrete compressive strength, and (e) reinforcement ratio,
vcrsus the depth of the beams

2.4.2

Prffikt;on Equ ations
In addition to the guidelines and code equations. there arc several equations,

proposed by different authors. for predicting the concrete contribution to the shear
strength (V.) of FRP reinforced concrete members. Tur..yen and F«.>sch (2003) p«.>posed
a

~hcar

design method for sted and FRP reinforced members that took into acoount the

"ffect of

stiffne~s

of the longitudinal

rcinfon:em~nt.

According tn Ihis method . the

Backgrour.dond Litmllun: Rc>jew

concrete shear capacity, V,. for both steel and FRP rcinforced members without
tl"".msversercinforcemL'Tltcanbecalculatcdas

(2.1)
where b. " width of the web. and c - cracked

tran~fonned

section neutrnl axis depth as

sho,",'T1 in Figurc 2.10.
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Figurc2.10: Frcc-body diagram in cracked rcgion (Tureycn and Frosch 2003)

For singly-reinforced rectangular sections. the nculral axis depth. c, may be
computed as:

(2.2)
where.

p, - FRl'reinforcementratio " ArJb.d

n,

- modularmtio~

E,/E,

28
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In eqllUtion2.2. the modulus of elasticity is included in the caJculation ofthe
uncracked neutral axis depth. The concrete compressive strength is taken into account
thmugh the correlation with concrete tensile strength

a~

well as through

it~

effe<:t on the

neutral axis depth. An increase in the concrete compressive strength decreases the
modular ratio, and the value of k, and hence the neutral axis depth decreases.
Consequcntly. the effCCl of the concrete compressive strength is less than that in the
expressi()n, V, =O.17.Ji:b.d,ofACI318
This shear strength model may result in more conservatism than ACI 318. when
used for calculating the shear strength of beams with shear reinforeemelll. because it
assumes that only the uncracked concrcte contributes to the shear strength of reinforced
concrcte beams, and ncgleetsany intcrface shear ltansfcr (Figurc 2.(0)
This method predicts negligible or zero shear strength for members with very low
reinforeement or with no reinfor<.:ement at all, which contmdicts with the experimental
evidence. There is no upper limit on the shear resi<tanceofconcrete; it docs not ineludc
theelTectofm()m~nt- <hearinteraction,archaction,andsileeffcctonthe

shear resistance

ofa section. The method gives the same shear strength irrespective ofthc amount of
bending moment. The assumption used in this method that the failure ,hear <trcngth is
governed by the lincar elastic properties ofconcretc was

questi()n~-d

by R.a:iaqpur and

Isgor(2006)
Razaqpurand Isgor (2006) proposcd a shear design method for FRP reinforced
concrete members in which thc uuthors split the total shear strength attributed to the

llackgroundandLiler.lurtRe.-iew

~.

imQ the cQnc,.."te cQntributiQn from uncracked sectiQn (V,,). and the

aggregate interlock mechanism (V,, ) as fQIlQw:s:

V, '" V" + V" '" o.om·. t,t_[1 +t, 1[b.d S 0.2k, gb. d

where k.

(2.3)

represents the effect of interaction between the factored moment and the

factoredshearata SC\:tion on its shear strength;

t,

represcntsthecffcctofrcinforccmcnt

rigidity PI E, ; and k_and k, represent the effect of arch action and beam size,
respe<.:tively. The above factors a,.." defined as'

(2.4)

(2.5)

(2.6)

t, "' 1.0.
k,

K

forbeamswith d S 300mm

457;~d'

(2.7)
forbeanlS withd > 300 mm

The proposed design method requires the calculation of the four factors and
predicts the shear strength with more consistency than WIDe of the design methods
available in the literature (Rv.aqpurand Isgor20(6). Although the rnethod reflects the

JO

a.apcer2
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effect of axial rigidity, thcconcrcte strength, and the arch action, it docs not include the
cffect of maximum aggregate size on the shear resistance. According to Lubell et al
(2004), this factor is important for calculating the shcar strength in steel reinforeed

concrete hcams, This should hc investigated for FlU' reinforced concrete memhcT'l. Also.
in this method. the upper limit of the shear strength includLos only the depth of beams
without considering other parameters
Based on the experimental results, EI-Sayed ct al. (2005) proposed a modification
to the ACI 440.1R-OJ shear desig.n method for the calculation of shear strength of FRP
reinforced beams. EI-Sa)'oo (2006) introduced further modification to the proposed
cquation of EI-Sayed et aL (2005), for the calculation of shear strcngth of deep beams.
The final fonn ofthc equ.11ion to calculatc the shear strength for slender and deep beams
is given as follows:

v ", 0037k[P,E,J7:]" bd
"

P,

(2 ,8)

w

Such that,

k=1.0and

V.,.;fb.d

k=(M:i~"d}

for

M, /Vjd 'i!2.5
(2.9)

O.6andV, ,.;f b• d

where.

]I

forM,/V,d<2.5

Ch'pl<f2

Pr mrcinforcemcntratio - Ar/b.d
b. - minimum efective web width within depth d, mm
d - distance from the extrcme compression surface to the
ccntroid of reinforcement, mm
Er - modulus of elasticity of flexural FRP reinforcement. MPa

Mr/Vr d- u/d,and

P,

is a function ofconcretecompressivc strength and is given by:

0,85

~

fJ,

=

0.85 - 0,007([; - 28} ~ 0.65

(2.10)

There is no lower limit of shear strength. If the member has nO reinforcement. the
equation predicts 7.cro shear strength of the member
Recently Sherwood ct a1. (2008) proposed a modification to the eSA A2J,J-04
general shear design method for application to FRP reinforced concrete members base<!
on the Modified Compression Field Theory (MeFT). lne eSA A23.3-04 general sllear
design method employs the following relationship to detemline the shear resistPr>ee of a
concretcscction without stirrups:
(2.11)
where.
(2.12)

c, is the longitudinal strain at mid-depth and is taken as one-half of the longitudinal
tensile steel strai n. For se<:tions lhatare neither pre-stressed OOr subjected to axial loads,
(2.13)
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J,.

is\hcequivalenlernelr.: spacing factor and is given by:

(2.14)

where

$,

is the crack spacins parameter. which is equal to the nexuraJ levcr arm. d"

(d, ", 0.9d or O.72h. whichever is greatcr) for members without longitudinal crack
control steel. distributed along the depth of the web and a. is the maximum aggregate
,i7.e. The term $, is set equal to 300 mm for members with at least a minimum quantity of
.tiTn.lps. For high strength concrete, when the strength is greater than 70 MPa. the term

a, is equal to zero.
For FRP reinfon:cd members, all other factors being the same, the only
modification was made to
exprcssionfor

fJ

fJ.

where a se<:ond order expression was used. The proposed

is givcn as fo llows:

fJ ..

0.30
. \300
0.5+(IOOOc, +0.15)" (1000+s.. )

(2.15)

The proposed method accounts fully for the strain effe<:t and the sile effect
(Sherwood et al. 2008). Nonetheless, the use of this method is not strnightforv.ard.
Scveral factorsnccdtobeconsidcrcdforusingthismethod.Ovcrall,thcca\culationof
~hear

strength by this method is an iterative process and is difficult to perform "ithout a

spreadsheet.

2.5

Shear Design Equation in the Codes and Guidelines for F'RP

Reinforced Concrete Members
Mo~t

of the current design provisions for FRP-reinforced concrete beams follow

the same approach
well-known

v;, + V;

3lj

conventional steel reinforced concrete design methods; using the

format to compute the shear resistance of FRI' reinforced concrete

members. Although, the

~pecific

manner in which the codes specify the contribution of

concrcte. v;" may differ considerably, the steel contribution, V" is determined using the
same equations as those for conventional steel reinforcement . This section summarizes
the design equations used to compute V, as recommended by the American Concrete
[nslilule (AC[ 440.IR-06), the Japan Society of Civil

Engin~...,rs

OSCE 1997), the

Canadian Standard Association (CSA S806"()2), the [SIS Design Manual (lS[S"()7). and
the Canadian Highway Bridge Design Code (CHI3DC) (CSA-S6-06).

American Concrete Institute (ACI)

ro addrcss some issues and 10 find a reasonable cquation for calculating thc she aT
strength of FRP reinforeed concrete beams. the American Concrete [nstitute has revised
the shear equation in ACI440 .IR_06 for a third time based on the work ofTureycn and
Frosch (2003). According to
flex ural members wi th FRP

3lj

thi~

new revision, the concrete shear capacity,

rnain rei nforcement

i~

v,.,

for

given as
(2.16)

Thcdiffcrcnllcnns used in litis expression and some oftlte drawbacksoftltis mclhod arc
discussed in seclion 2.4.2.

J apan Socir t}· of Civil Engin rrrs(JSCE)
The Japan Sociely or Civil

Engin~...,TS

OSeE 1997) recommended Ihe following

expression for shear slrength(V, ) ofFRP rcinforccdooncrete members:

(2.17)
where,
p ,. =VlOOp,E,IE, ~ 1.5

p" ", (IOOOfd)V'

~L5

P."' I +M. /MJ~2

forN~<::' O

P._ 1+2M. /M,, <::.O

forN~< O

/ "'" "'O.2/:!~ O.72
wherer.- strength reduclion faclOr. generally equal to 1.3, M. - dC\:ompression
moment, M J -

design bending moment, N; - design axial compressive foree, and

P. "' I.O for sections without axial force rcsultan!. According to tltiscodc. theooncrclC
contribution to the shear strength has a limiting value. Similar to the ACI (2006), this
method does not indudelhceffeclofshearspan-to-deplh ratio (a/d). and if a scctionltas
no longitudinal rcinforcemcnt. thc equalion will givClcroshcarslrcngt h

Ca nadia n Siandard Associa lion (CSA)
According 10 Ihe Canadian Standard Association (CSA-S806-02) Code, the shear
strength of a section, having either at least the minimum amount of tnmsverse
reinfor<:emcnt asspccificd by the CSA standard or an effective depth not exceeding 300
mm,isgivenby'

(2_IS)

where V, need oot be taken as less than O.U".f7}.b. d

nor shall it exceeds

O.U " .f7}.b. d, where). reflects the concrete density faclor; and ;, represents the
concrete material resistance faclDr. The quantity V, d / M, is equivalent to dla, and shall
not betaken as greater than 1.0, where VI and M, are the faclored shcar foree and
bending moment at the scrtion of imerest. This equation

oonside~

the effect of axial

stiffness (E, p, ), shear span-to-depth ralio (aId), and concrete compressive strength

(f./ ) for calculating the shear strength
To;}Ccount for the

sizecff~'Gtforscctionswithaneffcctivedepthgreatcrthan300

111m and with no transverse shear r<:inforcement or less transvcrse reinforcement than the
minimum given by CSA standard, the value of V, is calculated using

[lIis equation gives the concrete contribution to the shear strength of FRP
reinforced concrete members regardless of the FRP type or the FRP reinforcement rutio,
which is anomalous to the findings that the shear strength incrcases with an increase in
the reinforcement ratio_ ']lIus, the equation gives more conservative results for the beams
with high axial stiffness (Ej p/ ) of the longitudinal FRP bar (El-Sayed et at. 2006a). In
addition. the equation neglcctsthc shcar transfer by arch action and it is quite
conservative for beams with aid less than 2.5 (Razaqpurand [sgor2006). TIle transition
between the limits of shear strength is abrupt and unusU31. and hencc this issue sho uldbe
considercdinthefutureissuesoftheCode

[S[S l\103-07 Des ignMa ou ft l
ISIS M03-07 shear design method for FRP reinforced members is based on the
simplified method ofCSA A23.3-94 code. According to this method. the factored shear
resistance of concrete, V" for members with effective depth n01 greater than 300 mm or

for members in which at lcast the minimum stirrups are provided. is calculated as
(2.20)
where.

A. · ooncreteclensityfactor

i, ·

ooncrete resistance factor

h• .. minimum efectivc web width within depth d

31

d - distance from the extreme compn:ssion surfoceto the

centroid of reinforcement

E,· modulus of elastici ty of flexural FRP reinforcement
E, - modulus of elasticity of steel taken as 200xlO' MPa

For se<:tions with

lin

effective depth greater than 300 mm and not containing at

1castthe minimum lfIInsvcrsc reinforeement, the concrete resistance. V, . is taken as

(2_21)
where.

,JE;!E: ,s; I.O
In this method, the reduction in V, compared to the steel reinforced concrete is
ha.""d on the ratio of the modulus of elasticity _Thi~ method does not consider the effect
of shear span·te-depth ratio and longitudinal reinforcement ratio, which are believed to
aff..-.;ttheshearstrength_lnaddition,there is no upper limit of the shear strength in this

2.5.5 Ca nQdia n High ....._y liridge

n~5 ign

Code (c mmq

According to the shear design provisions of CHBDC (CSA S6·06) for FRP·
reinforced members. the concrete contribution to the shear strength (V, ) is calculated
using the following equation
(2.22)
where.

Chopl .. 2

p
1;,
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- factorthatdependson the ability of concrete to transmittensilc st ress
mcracking strength of concrete -

OAR $ 3.2

MPa

= cffcctive width of the web
d.

- effwivesheardepthtakenasthegreaterofO.9dorO.72h

t,-;... = modulus of elasticity of longitudinal ban
The value of

p isdetennincd from the following cqu3tion:

P' . (-O.41(~1
1+ 1500':, I000 + .f"

(2.23)

where, s,. is the equivalent clllck spacing factor as mcntion earlier
For calculating longitudinal strain. c"followingequation is uscd:

c, " (Mr/d. )+V,. - V.+ O.5N t -( Ari ... orApi ... ) :'>0.003
2[E,A, +( E, Aj orEpAp)]

(2.24)

where,

V,

= shear force due to prestrcssing

Nj

- factorcdaxialloatl

i ",

- stressintendonswhen thestressinsuIToundingconcrcteiszero

Ap

E

E,

- mooulusofelasticityoftendons

area oftrndons

SimilartothelSISmethod,thismethodmuhipliestheconcrctecontribution to the
shear strength of steel reinforeed beams by the ratio of the modulus of elasticity of FRP
andsteeltnca1cubtetheshear.trengthofFRPreinforcedbeams
The preceding discussions of the prupo!;Cd desi gn methods and some of the
codcslde.ign guidelines reveal that the re are some sh<Jrtcomingsin those me thods . Some
of the mcthoos require comprehensive understanding of the t1iffercnt parameters, and
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some of them do not consider all of the shear strength parameters. Therefore, 0 more
refincdsheardesignmethod whiehaddrcsscssomc ofthc shortcomings in the existing
equations is still lacking, and thi s issue ,,;11 be addressed inthe current study .

2.6

Review or Finite Element Analysis (FEA)
Shear failure of members ,,;thout stirrups is usually sudden and brittle, and oceurs

withoUlwarning. There arc several methods proposed for predicting the shear strcngth of
members without ;1irrup" as mentioned in the previous sections. Nonetheless. methods
for predicting thc complete load·dellection behavioUJ, crackpalterns, andfailurcmodes,
with sufficient rcliability are still lacking
Laboratory test is one of the ways to dcterrnine the exact behaviour, and strength
ofstructUJallncmbers. However. 0 laboratory test is expensive, time consuming. and
difficul!toconductonacomplcxstructUJesductothclimitationsofthctcstingdc\';ccs.
On the other hand. the asse:;sment of strength. stiffuessofexisting structures and newly
design structures. fmall possible loading condition"re'luires an advanced analytical
method. Finitcelcmcntanalysiscanbc uscdforthecvoluationofstrcngth.st iffness.load·
dellectionbehaviour.crack paUerns. and fai lure modes of complex reinforced concrete
members. for different loading conditions.
Extcn,ivc rcscarch has been done On the application of finite elcmcnt method to
model the behaviour of reinforeed concrete members . A comprehensive summary by
DOl"\",in (1993) givcs a wide range of options 3vailablc to perform a reliabl cfinitcclcmcnt
analysis of steel reinfoTl:edconcrete. It concluded that there are both useful ne>sand
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limitations of finite clement modeling of reinforced concrete. These limitations may be
due to the nonlinear behaviour of rcinforccd concrelc. Three major factors cause the non linear response ofreinforcedconcrcte, namcly: (a) crushing incomprcss ion. (b) cracking
of concrete in tension, and (c) yielding of reinforcement. Since FRl'd oes not yield beforc
faiJure, this will not cTl:atcany nonlincarity. HOWeYCT,lhe intcraction of the eonslituen ts
of reinforced concrete, such as bond-sl ip between FRP and surrounding concrete,
agBTcgatcinICrJockatacrack,anddowciactionofthelongiludinaI FRf'at a crack. create
nonlincarilics.
Most ofthc studicsoffinilcclcmcntanalysisofrcinforccdconcrctc struClurcs
were conducted on steel reinforced concrete members and reasonable agreemcnt were
obsem:d between experiments and numerical results (Darwin 1993). Vecchio (2001)
Tl:portedthatevcn tltoughgTl:aladvanccsltavebecnmadcinthcfinileclemcntana[ysisof
the complex shear behaviour of reinforeed concrete structures, there are some shadows
on thccapability of numerical analysis to provide reliable indication for design. While
thcre are somc shadows for steel reinforced members, additional complications may arise
for FRP reinforced members due 10 its different properties such as [ow modulus of
elastieity. difrcrcnee in surface characteristics, bond charactcri sties. and interaction
bctwecn reinforcing bars and concrete (tension stiffening). [n the early stages of finite
elernent analysis ofrcinforccdconcretc, tension stiffening was ignored. However,itltas
bccomeincrcasinglycvidcntthal,forrational modelling using finite clcme ntanalysis.it
isncccssary to include tension stiffening cffccts to accuratcly predict thc behaviourof
concrete structures (ASCE 1982)

Bischoff and Paixao(2004) studied the tension stiffening bchaviourofa.xia I
tension members reinforced with both GFRP and steel bars. The authors reported lIlat
GFR1' reinforced concr.:te exhibited greater tcnsion stiffening than steel reinforced
concTcte.Theautlwrsatttibutedthat tothefactthatthe differenccintcnsionstiffening
was due to lower elastic modulus of elasticity of GFRP bars. Based on their experimental
resuhs. a model for post peak response of both steel and FRP reinforced members was
proposed. According to this model, the post peak response is given as follows

(2.25)

This model shows that the post-peak softening branch ofthc cracked concrete
depends mainly on the clastic modulus of the reinforeing bar.
lbeinl1uenccofconcrctcstrength, reinforeementratio,aoobardiameteronthe
tension stiffening behaviour of GFRP reinforced concrcte members were invcstigated
experimentally by Sooriyaaraehehi etaJ. (2005. 2(07). The authors observed an incrcase
in the tension stiffening bchaviour with a decrease in the reinforcement ratio and with an
increase in the concrete strength. No noticeable change in the tension stiffening was
=orded with changes in bar diameter with constant reinforcement ratio. The authors
proposed some modifications 10 the ACI 224.2R-86 and CEB-F1P (1978) model for
tension stiffening behaviour ofGFRP reinforced members.
Nour et al. (2007) investigated the nonlinear response of cone rete mcmbers
reinforced with internal and external FRP bars using finite clement analysis. A 3D

hypoclastie concrete constitutive law that models the nonlinear behaviour of concrete
using a scalar damage parameter was lIIili7,ed in the investigation. In tension. the model
adopted a macroscopic approach that was directly integrated into the concrete law. The
proposed tension stiffening model was based on the nature of the reinforcement and
varied as a function of the member strain. The model simulated the behaviour of internal
and external FRP rcinforced members, which agreed well with the experimental results
Nonetheless, the investigation was carried out for beams reinforced with both
longitudinal and transverse reinforcements, and for slabs with both top and bottom
reinforcement.
Abdel 13aky et al. (2008) discussed the numerical aspects concerning the finite
element modelling ofHO' strengthened concrete beams in flexure. and carried out a
finite clement analysis using a hypoclastic concrete constitutive law and the microplanc
model to capture the dcbcnding loads of FRP strcngthened concrete beams. The aspects
that werc discussed were the mesh SilA". the discrete interface element length. the
interfacial fracturc energy. and the coocrete fracture energy. The 3uthorsconcluded that
the concrete fracture encrgy rather than the intcrfacial fracturecnergy has a signifi cant
eff~'Ct

on the debcnding load of the FRP-strengthencd beams. and the main faclOrs

affecting the accuracy of finite element simulation of FRP-strengthened concrete beams
were the tension-stiffening model and the involved concrete fmcturc energy. The
microplane approach rather than the hypodastic relation successfully simulated the
nonlineari ties of the interfacial shear behaviour for FRP-flexural strcngthened reinforced

Bockground ood LilcnllUre Reviow

Despite some progreS5Cs, more research is still needed on finite clement analysis
of shear critical FRP reinforced members IlIat covers a wide range ofdcsign pararnclcrs.
load condilions, and reinforcement arrangemcnts

Chapter 3 Experimental Programs
3.1

Introduction
Razaqpurand Isgor (2006) concIuded that the existing data is nOI sufficic ntly

comprehcnsivc to accuratclylcst tr.e effecl of different parameters, wh ich arc believed 10
affcctthc shcar strcngth of FRP rcinforccd beams. in Ihe currcnt research. asystcmatic
experimental investigalion WlIS carried OUI 10 examine the effect of some of the
parameters, di>ICusseci in Section 2.3, on the shear strength ofGI'RJ> and eFRP

reinfwc~-d

concrete beams without transverse reinforcement. A summary of the test program with
parameters investigatcd is shown in Figure 3.1. Some identical stecl rein fwcedco!\Crete
beamswcrealsoteslerltoinvcstigalcthcefTc'Ctofthctypeofrcinforccments. The effect
of axial force On the shear strength is beyond thc scope oflhe curren t study
In thischaplcr, the details ofthc lest specimens, materials anci procerlure useci in
lhe preparation ofspe.:imcns. instrumentation of the lest specimens. lest sel·Up. and
testing procedure are ciiseuSSI.-d.

3.2

Detail orTtst Specimens
There are several structural members, such asrctaining walls, foundation, upper

and lower slabsofeut·and-covcr lunncl and bridgcdcck. where shearreinforcc mcnli s

upetimenlOlProgram.
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Figure3.I : Summaryoftestprogram

not used. The specimens in the current research reprcscnt those members as well as
beams and girders without transverse shear reinforeement. The main objective of the
current research is to determine !he concrete contribution to the shear strength. Heoce.
only longitudinal reinforcemcnt was used in order to measun: the shear slrength provided
by concrete. A tota l of thirty-six large scale beams wilh most of them to fail in shear
rather than flexure were designed. The rein forcement ratio for all of the beams

waS

choscn based on the balanced reinforcement ratio. The balanced reinforccmcnt ratio was
calculated according to CSA Sg06-Q2as follows

r------!!J!j£....
Po"'

f.

0.0035
0,0035 +/./£,

(3 .1)

where.f, is the compressive strength of CDOCtet" (MPa), I. and E, are the tensile
strength and modulus of elasticity of the reinforcement (MPa), reSpl-octively. The
parameters at andPJ arc lhe cquivalenl str{'ss bl ock paramC!ers as shown in Figure 3.2

The values of these parameters arc calculated as a, ,, O.85-0.0015f:<:!: O.67.

P, ., 0,97-0.00251: ~ O.67 based on eSA S806-02.
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Figure 3.2: The equivalent stress block

Table 3.1 shows the dClails of the lest specimens and the p.1ramclcrs that were
in\'cstigatoo in the current siudy. Most of the specimcns weredesigncd to cOVer a range
ofparamelcrs beyond the values that were oommonly available in the litcrature( Fi gure

bperimentail'mgrarn'

Chapter)

2.9). However, some of the parameters were within the available range to maintain
continuity of the investigation.
The lengths oflile beams varied between 2140 and 4040 mm and the widths were
250 mm and 300 mm. All beams had 220 mm overhang length beyond the suppon
centerline, on each

~idc,

to provide adequate anchorage length and to avoid bond failures

Based on the parametcrs investigated (Figure 3.1), the specimens were divided into four
groups for GFRP and CFRP reinforeed beams. The stcel reinforced concrete specimens
wen: divided intothn:e groups, since the effect ofconercte eompn:ssive st rengthwas I>Ot
investigated for this type ofreinforeement
Few data arc available in the literature for beams with aid ratio less than 2.5
(Ra7.aqpur and Isgor 20(6). Hence, the selected aid ratios were 1.5, 2.5, and 3.5 to
investigate this parameter (Group I). To maintain the same loading pallem, that is the
loading point is approximately at the one-third of the clear span, the bearn lengths were
chosen as 2140, 2840, and 3540 mm, respectively. For all other beams, considering the
depth of beams, space. and manageability issues, the shear span-to-depth ratio was
selected to be equal to 2.5. This shear span-ta-depth ratio produces a shear critical
specimen (Kani 1966, 1979)
fo investigate the size effect ofnonnal and high strength concrc\e, five sets of
beams, three for normal strength concrete and two for high strength concrete, with
differcnt heights and constant reinforcement ratio wen: se lected in Group 2. The heights
chosen for this investigation wen: 350, 500, 650, and 800 mm. respectively. The clear
cover ........t for all beams was 30 mm. "The effective depth of the beams varied between

ExJ><fimcnt.otProgram.

305 and 758 mm. To ensure the transverse stability of the beams with 650 and 800 mm
height during testing, the width oftllose beams was chosen
coocrete, the si7.<!

eff~'l:t

a~

300 mm. For high streogth

was investigated for beams with GFRP and CFRP reinforcement

The targeted concrete strength ....lIS 70 MPa
The beams in Group 3 were designed to investigate the effect of the longitudinal
reinforeemcnt ratio. Two selSofbeams with heightof350 and 500 mm were selected for
each reinforcementtylJC. Three reinforcement ratios. Pf' of 0.5, 1.5 and 2.5 times the
balanced reinforcement ratio, Pb, were used for each beam depth. One of the beams with
350 mOl height and with 2.5 times the balanced reinforcement ratio was accidentally
cracked before testing and this beam "lIS repeated. A section with a reinforcement ratio
of Pf/Pb< 1.0 is defined as tension-controlled failure and a section "ith a
reinforcement ratio Pf/Pb> 1.0 is defined as compres,ion-controlled failure. The
general design approach for FRP reinforced beams is to use a compression-controlled
failure in the conc .....1e However. a\X:ording to

Fe~r

and Bro"n (2005). and in some

cases, GFRP reinforced sections eculd be designed for tcnsion...:ontrolled failure. To
observe the behaviour oftension-eontrol1ed beam in shear, the lowest reinforcement ratio
of one-half the balanced reinforeement ratio was chosen. However. for all steel reinforced
beams. the reinforcement ratio was less than the balanced reinforcement I""dtio
The effect of concrete strength ,,'as investigated using the beams in Group 4. The
targeted concrete strengths for this investigation were 30. 50, and 70 MPa. The effect of
concrete strength on the beams with traditional steel reinforcement was not investigated

Cbaplor3

The .pt.-cimen idemifications (IDs) were defined in the following manner. The fITSt
lener of the specimen ID was for the type of reinforcement used (0 for OFRP. C for
CFRI', and S for Steel). This was followed by, if only one number was u><."<I. the shear
span·to-depth ratio (aid), or Ihe height of the beam (h), or the concrete compressive
strcngth (1::). Where the type ofreinforccment was followed by two numbers. the small
number stood for the ratio ofrcinforcement used to the balanced reinforccment ratio
(p!p, ), or the concrcte compressive strength

(1;),

and the large nwoller was for the

height of the beam. The parameters that were used for the identifications of a spt.-<:imen
arehighlightedinTable3.1.

3,3

Materials

The reinforcing

mat~"Tials

used in this investigation were Olass and Carbon FRP

bars and conventional steel bars. Two different sizes for each of the GFRP and CFRI' bars
were used in this study. The bars were manufactured by Pultrall Inc. Qucoc-c, Canada

lbc bars werc sand coated to enhance the bond betweco the bars and the concretc. The
stress-strain behaviour of FRP bars is linear elastic up to failure. The properties of the
reinforcement. as spedfied by the manufacturer, are given in Table 3.2. The oominal
yield slrcssofthc gradc400 slcel bars was used. That is, the yield strength of the bars
was assumed 10 be 400 Ml'a. lbc stress-straio relationships of the bars arc SIlo ....l1 in
Figure 3.3.
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Tab1cJ.2 ; Properticsofthcdiifcrenltypesofreinforecment
Barlype

Bar#

GI'RP

#4
i5

X-section
mm1l

127
198

CFRP "
10M
25M

71
127

#4

Steel

100
300
500

20M

Elastic
modulus

Designtensi1c
strength

46
48

708
683
1431
1765

GP,
120
144
200
200
200

,::rr-~FG:RP
S",I
~500 ~tc-

MP,

Yield
stress

MP,
400
400
440

I

o

o

0.02

0.04
Strait

Figure 3.3: StreSS-Slrain relationship of the diffcrenttypesofreinforcemcnt

The beams were cast using ready mil< cot\Cre\e thai was delivered from a local
bateh plant. Both nonnal and high strength concrete with maximum aggregate size of 20
mm were used for all speeimcns. At least five 100x200 mm eylinders '""ere cast from
each concrete balch and cured under the same condilions as the beams. The cylinders
were tested at the time of testing of eaeh beam and the compressive $Irenglh was laken as
thc 8vcrage of the fi vc cylinders

Chapter)

3.4

Expcrim..,ul Pmgram.

Fabrication and Curing I'racticcs
Formwork and Rein forcement Layo ut
The formwork was designed and constructed using 25 mm thick plywood sheets.

l"he sides of the formwork were cut according to the height of each heam. A sufficient
nurnberofvertical supports and IOpbracings ",-creuscd 10 maintain the integrity of the
formwork during casting. and to ensure that the dimensions of the beams remained
unchanged. FigurcJ.4 shows a typical formwork and reinforcement layout for a single
formwork. 1nc beams contained longitudinal reinforcement only that Wai; placed at the
hollomofeachheam. For single layer ofhars. the bars were placed on plastic chairs to
maintain clear cover. The longitudinal bars were tied wsing several cross bars of the same
dimension ofthc width orthe beam to maintain the side COver and the spacing of the bars
For two or more layers of longitudinal bars. thc required bars in each layerwcretiedup
with 3 or 4 cross bars 10 make a grid. These grids were then lied up with small vertical
b.'U"SIO mainlain thc c1ear cover and vcrtical spacingoflhc bars (Figure 3.4).

figure 3.4: Top view of typical formwork and reinforcement layout (before pi acing the
top cross bracing for the fonnwor1<)

C.s~ing

ud Curin g or the Sp«imen.

Several beams were cast from each batch of concrete as shown in Table 3.3. The
same casting sequence ..... as used for ali beams. First. some concrete waS poured in the
form work

~o

form a I"ler that extend just above the level of the reinforcemen!. The

concrete. which poured for this layer. was spread throughool the whole lenglh of the
beam and yibrah."d to ensure the proper

compac~ion

of Ih<: concrcte within the

reinforcement "rea. The remaining ponion of the beam ..... as poured in layers depending
on the depth of the beam. Test C)linders ..... ere prepared from Ihe same batch of concrete
accord ing to the ASTM·CI92. AI titc cnd of the pour. the surfac<: of each ocam ..... as
finished with a steel trowel. Afterth<: final set of the concrete. the beams wcrecoyered

Chapter)

Expaimenlall'rogtam'

"ith plastic sheets 10 prevent moisture loss. "'e specimens were watered 2-3 times a day
for 7 days. Aftcr the curing proccss ,,'as finished, Ihc ocams were

r~"ffioved

frum Ihe

formwork and stored inthelaboratoryuntilthedayoftesting.lkforetesting,theocams
were painled using while colour paint 10 facilitate Ihe obser.·ation of Ihe crack
propagation. TItc compressive slrenglh of the concrcle for the differenl batches was
dctemlined at the time of testing of each beam. The rerordedvalucsofthccomprcssive
slrcnglhsare ,h(mn in Table 3.3
rhe concrete used in the beams was delivered at different times of the ycar. As a
result, and due to the weather conditions in Newfoundland, there was a difference
between the targeted strength and the actual strength. The setting of the batch plant was
such thai it ensured a minimum value of the compressive sirength, which was satisfied
for almost all the ocams. Howevcr. in some cases, the actual strength was higher than the
targeted strength.

3.5

In strumentation
Figure J.S shows a schematic diagram of a tcst spcdmcn and loading, where l'

represents the load, L is the distance octweenthe supports (clear span). and" isthc
distance from the support to the loading point (shcar-span). During the test. each beam
was instrumenled with six electrical resistance ,train gauges and three LYDTs as shown
in Figure 3.6. Four ,tmin gauges designaled as RS wero placed on the rei nforocmcnt.lltc
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Table3.3:Cylinderlestresuhs

Type of
concrete

Average
compressIve
wength./;

SpccimenlDs

(MPa)

0-2.5.0-3.5.0-2.5-350
0-500
0-1.5.C-1.5.C-2.5.C-3.5,
C-2.5-350

44.7

37.0
sircnglh
concrete

0-650.0-800, 0 -0.5-350,
0-0.5-500.0-2.5-500

37.1

0-2.5-350. C-500, C-800,
C-O.5-350.C-O.S-500.C-2.S-S00

42.4

S-500,S-650,S-800,S-2.5-500

49.3

S-2.5.S-3.5.S-2.5-350
o-SO,C-SO
High
strength

0-70,C-70

88.3

0-500-70.0-650-70,
C-500-70.C·650-70

742

p

"

Figurc3.5:Schemalicdiagramofalcstspccimcnandloading

Right LVDT

Elevation
(locationofLVDT
and slrain gauges)

Top plan view
(reinforcement strain
gauges)
220mm

~I

220mm

Top plan view
(concrctestrain
gauge_~)

Note: CS ref.,rs concrete stmin gauges and RS refers reinforcement stmin gauges
FiKurc3.6:1nslrumcnlationuscddurinKalcsl

slmin gauges were bonded to Iheoutsidc bars equally spaced from Ihe faces 0 flhcbeam
For case offabricmion. the strain gauges were placed on the OUler bars. Two oflhe
gauges were placed at the mid span of the beam. One gauge was placed al the center of
each shear span. The purpose of these strain gauges was 10 measurc the slrains at thesc
localionsand to sce iftbcre was any relalion betweentbc strain at midspan and the centre

of the shear span. Two stmin gauges designated as CS were placed on the top surface of
the beam at mid span to measure the concrete strain. All of the strain gauges were 10 mm

long. The resistance of the strain gauges was 120 n with a gauge foctor of2.07 ± 0.5'Y.
"Threc L von were placed at the same location of the reinforcement strain gauges to
measure Ihe deflections of the beam at the centre of the beam and at the cenlre of each
~hear

span. Annther purpose of the IWO LVOTs placed at the centre of each shear span

"''lIS 10

check the symmeuy of the loading on the beam.

3.6

Test Setup and Procedure
The lests were perfonned in the slructural engineering laboratory of Memorial

University of Ne",foundland. A new teSI sctup

"''lIS

designed and conslructed for lesting

the beams of the current in,·esligalion. Figure 3.7 shows the detail of the tCSI frame. The
frame cons;sls of two vertical columns of W310x 107 seclions. The columns were braced
using two C31Ox45 sections on both sides. TIle bouoms of the eolumns were stiffened
using 15 mm thick platcs, and the columns wcre supported on two 20 mm thick plates to
avoid any possible bending. The columns wen: mounted with 1.0 m thick floor. using
four ;40 mm bolts for each column. The front column was bmeed at the bottom, using
two 152xl52 mm angles on bolh sides, to spread the loads and to facilitate the use of4
more bolts. as Ihis column will experience lensile forcc. The beam supporting the
actuator consists of two C460x86 sections, which were boiled to the columns. Both of the
channclswcrcsliffcnedusing 15 mm thick plates to avoid tbc warping of the flange.Tbc

ExperimtlltolProgroms

channels "Iere eonnc.:led 10 each other using horizonlal plales al bolh lOp and bouom of

Figure 3.7: Tesl fmme

All beams were simply supported and loaded with four-point loading as shown in
Figure ) ,5. The loading was applied using a 600 kN 5erV<rh}'drnulic MTS actuator in
displacement conlJ(>1. A spreader beam was used to divide the load into two points as

E>per;mCl""IProgram'

sho",n in Figure 3,8 . Each beam was prcloadc-d 10 approximaldy 10 kN 10 minimize the
settlcmentofthebea m. The prcioad ",asrciease<l prior to slarting thtteSi , Du rinsa tcst,
the load ",as appl ied in increments of approximately 10 to 20 kN. The load incre ment
"'as chosen depcnd ing on the beam dimensions. Smallcr load increme nt "'as use<la! the
begin ning of the teM to capture the load that cause<lthe til'St crocking in the beam. At
each load increment. th.beam ",as inspe<:lcd and the cracks "We marked , Theappl ic-d
load, defl ect ions. and strains from th. d ifferent sensors were recorded using a high speed
data acquisition s)" tcm. The data was monitored by a JII'I'!;Onnel computer using
LA RVIEW program and stored On the hard disk of the computer. The frequency ofl he
data sampli ng ",as 2.0 Hz , The photograp!1 ofaleSIse\. upused in Ihis investigation is
shown in Figure 3.9

Figure 3.8: A typical beam mounted on the test-fra me

figure3.9:PhowgmphoflheICSlsetup

F..xpenm<fltol R...,It..nd Anaty. i,
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Chapter 4 Experimental Results and Anal)'sis
4.1

Introduction
Tneexperimcmalrcsultsofthccurrcnlinvesligalionarc prcsenlcdin this chaptcr

As mentioned earlier. a total of thirty-six beams reinforced wilh GFRP. CI'RP, and sleel
ban were tesled. The

e~perimental

program was undenaken to investigate the influence

of five parameters on Ihe behaviour and shear strength of concrete beams. The pararneK.,.s
were the shear span-to-deplh ralio (a/d). depth of beam (d), longiludinal reinforcement
ratio(p),concrelecompressiveslrenglh ( f; ),and reinforcement type
The rcsuhsarcpTCSemcdinlCTOJSoferackpattems. load-deflcctionbehaviour.
load·strain behaviour, and failure mQdes. The test results are analy7.cd 10 show the effcct
of the different parameters on the behaviour and capacity of the lest beams. Finally, lhe
lesl results are compared with the IheQrelical prediction ofwme oflhc proposed shear
dcsignexprcssionsandcodcprcdictionslhatareavailablcinlhclilcrature

4.2

GcncralBchaviour
Crack l'auem.
During the lest and al the cnd ofa load incremenl, Ihe growth of cracks WIIS

markcd on each beam. This wascarricd out to idemify the direction of crack propagalion
and 10 dClennine Ihe differences in cruck pallcms of the beams. Figure 4. I shows Ihc
Iypicalgradual fonnalionofcrucksina lest beam. The thieklines in Ihcfig ure arc used 10

ideolify the cracks thaI were formed al failure. The slope ofthc inclincdcrac katfailureis
sho"n On the figures of the crack patterns. The crocks were dra'Ml 10 scale as in the
actuallests. The eXlent of a crack al the end of a load increment was marked by a short
horizontallillC. The loads sho"n at each crack tip corrcsp'mds to the actuator load in
kilo-pounds (kips). This load wa5lwice the value of the load atcach loading poi nl. ForaJl
beams, the firsl flexuro.l cracks initialed allhe boltom oflhc beam in thc constant momenl
region, where the flcxurallensionstress was the highest and the shear slress was zero
The observed flexural cracks propagated vertically upward to the Ieveloflheneulralw< is.
which reflected the abscnce of shear Slress. As the load was increased, addilional flexura I
cracks were dcvcloped within the shear span. Due to the prescnceofshcarstrcsses. thesc
flexural cracks became progressively more inclined and propagated towards the load
points. Thesc types of cracks are kno"n as flexural-shear cracks. Thesc cracks cXlcndcd
rapidly through thc beam Icadingtothcso<alledadiagonal-tcnsionfai lure. The duration
between the formation of an inclint-d crack and failure of a beam was small. ASCE-ACI
Commince 426 (1973) reported that for beams with shear span-to-deplh ratio between 2.5
and 6.0, the inclined flexural cracks extend to form a diagonal lension crack. This
bchaviourwas obscrved for most of the bcams in the currcnlstudy. Photographs of the
crack pattems for all bcarnsat failurc are sho'Ml in Appendix A

Actuatorl~ad(kip5)

Spread~rbeam

r===;:=='-~

l~~_~~

and
loading

Firstcrnck

Propagation
ofcrncksand
newcrncksin
shear span at
20 kip,

I

-i:

J

cracks at
24 kips
CrdCkpaKom
at failure

FigUIC4.I:Typicalformationofcracksinabcamduringalcst

Figurc 4.2 shows the crack paUems for the bcilll1.'!in Group 1 with variable shear
span-to-depth ralio (a/d). In general, the slope of lhe inclined crack d~'Creascd as lhe
aId ratio of the beam increased for all reinforcement types . This is because, at a certain
shear load. Ihe moment as well as flexural stress increases as Ihe shear span 10 depth ratio
ofa beam inercases. Higher flexural strcss couJd Jeadtolhcrcduetioninlheinc linationof
shcarcracks. I!ence. the horiwntal projection of the indinedcracks incrc ascd with an
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Figure 4.2,CrnckpaUcmsforbeamswithdifTcrcntshearspan_to_depthTatios
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inerease in the shcar span-to-dcpth ratio. for beams with the same depth. It can be St,cn
from Figure 4.2 that the horizontal projection of the cracks for beams with a/dcqual to
1,5 was less than the cffttti\'cdcpth (d) , For beams with a!dequalto 3.5, the horizontal
projtttion was greater than d of the beams. On the other hand. for the same shear spanto-dcpth ratio. the slope of the inclined shear crack was almost the

=

for the

thr~..,

types of reinforeemcnts. At a certain load level, and prior to the fonnation of inclined
cracks, the flexural cracks penetrated deeper into the beam for GFRP reinforeed beams
than in eFRP reinforced beams. Similarly, the cracks penetration in e FRP reinforced

beams was higher than those in the steel reinforced beams. This could be due to the
higher axial stiffness of the steel reinforcement. Another observation from the test results
was the number of cracks in the shear "pan ;r.one, which increased with an increase in
a/dratioforall reinforcementtypcs.
A distinct bchaviour was obs..'rved for the beams tested in thi. group. For all of
the beams with different shear span-to-depth ratio, the failure cracks intersected the
reinforcement level at approximately the middle of the shear span. The distance of this
location from the loading point was greater than the effective dcpth (d), for beams with
a/dgreater than 2.5.
Crack patterns for normal strength concrete (NSC) beams with different depths
and different ,.., inforcement types are ShoWII in Figure 4.3. The beams had a coostant

shearspan-to-depth ratio. ltwas noted that the slopc of the inclined crac katfailureforall
beams was close to the 40". This result ,..,vealed that, as the shear span-to-depth ratiQ of
the beams remains constant, the hori7.ontal prQjection of the
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crack at failure was
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almost same irrespective of the reinfon:cment type and depth, The nwnber of eracks in
the shear span 7..One during failure was found to be approximately the same for al l
reinforcement types and depths . At a certain load level. the flexural cracks pcnetrak'<l
deepcr into the beam as thcaxia! stiffncss ofthc reinforcing bars dc.:reascd

Figure 4.3: Crack pallcms for NSC beams "lith different depths
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Figure 4.4 shows the cmck pallem< of high strength concrete (HSC) beams with
different heights and reinforeed with GFRP and CFRP bars. The concrete strength was
approximately 70 MI'a. The ohserved crnck pallerns of the high strength concrete beams
were approximately similar to those of the normal strength concrete beams. except for
beam G-650-70 . Sevcr..J crucks werc observed in the shear span for beam G-650-70. This
could be attributed to the facl lhal the inclined crack,developed in one side of the beam .
was arrested and the beam conlinued to carry load . The beam fai led after a second
inclined crnck was formed on the other side of the beam. The slope of the inclined crack
at fai lurc for all beams WaS closcto the 40". whichresuhcd in the horiwntal projectionof
the incli ned crack bcing slightly greater than the depth of the beams.
The effcct ofreinforecment ratio and Iype of reinforcement on Ihe crack patterns
of Group 3 beams with height equal to 350 mm is shown in Figure 4.5. The beams in this
set had the same shear span-to-depth rntio. Three distinct features werc 0 hserved inthesc
beams. First. the number of flcxural cracks which propagated up to Ihe neutral axis
decreased as Ihe axial stiffness of the beams decreased. The lowest number of cracks was
ohserved for beam 0-0.5-350, where the reinforcement ratio and modulus of elasticity.
i.e. the axial stiffne .. of the reinforcing har was the lowest. Several cracks were
developed at the bottom of the beam which did not propagate to the neutml axis. These
cracks merged with previously formed flexurnl cracks. Thi,can be attributed to the fact
that tbc low axial

stifTne~of theharsmighlcausehighcrstraininthevicinityofthe

crach,which c3uscd some bond degradation near the cracks. This could be furt her
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Figure 4.4: Crack patterns for HSC beams with different depths

explained by the tension stiffening effect. According to Sooriyaarachchi et at. (2005),
tension stiffening effect in low reinforced members is grealer lhan those in high

Cbaptcr4
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reinforced members. Duc 10 higher lension sliffening effecl and bond

d~gmdalion

Ihccracks,lhcf"'m<uion(}fadditional f1~xurnJcrackstopropagaleuptothe

near

neutral axis

\\'lIS prcvcntcd. Anothcrpossiblcrcason is \hal thc redislribulion ufi nlernal forccsinthis
beam "'lIS limited or could not take place due to its low reinforcement ralio (Kani et al
1979). Second. al a certain load lcvd,lhc deplh of the uncmcked concrete compression
zonc increascd as the axial sliffncss oflhc bars increascd. This can be explained as Ihe
axial stifTness of the bars increascd, the strain and the elongation inthc barsdecreascd,
which resullcd in narrOwer and shallower cracks in the beam. As a result Ihe uncrnckcd
concrete compression 7(me increased. 'I bis observation is in good agreement with Ihe lest
resullsofGrossctal. (2003), The authors reported lhat, ford(}uhling Ihcreinforeement
ratio, the neulTal axis depth Iheoretic.ally increased by 35'1'. for linear...,lasticcrussS<."Ction
behaviour. The third obscrvalion,,'lIS Ihal thcslopcs oflhe failure cracks [or all beams
were approxirnalely thc same
lbe crack patterns of Group 3 beams with height equal to 500 mm, for different
reinforcement ratios and different reinforcement types. are shown in Figure 4.6. In
genernl, the observed crack pallerns w.".c similar 10 Ih",ce of the 350 mm beams, except
for beam S-2.5-500. Due to anchorage failure that occurred in thc beam. the crack
pal1ems were slightly different than those (}f other beams. The failure crack of this beam
occurred away from the loading point. Similar to the observed behaviour of beam G-0,5350. some ofthc cracks in beams G-O.5-500 and C-O.5-500 did not propagate to the
neutral axis. The same reasons as mentioned earlier for beam G-O.5-350can be used to
explain the behaviour of these beams

1lx1'erimernaJ R.... ksIllldAn.lysi.

Figure 4.5: Crack paUerns for beams wilh heighlequal loJ50mm
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Figure 4.6: ernek. paltems for beams wilh heighl equal 10 500 mm
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The crack panems of Group 4 beams ..... ith different compressive strengths are
shown in Figure 4.7. The concrete strengths of the beams were

appro~imately

40, 65. and

88 MPa. It was reported by differem authors that the deplh of un cracked concretc
compression zone in high strength concrete beams was smaller than thai in normal
strength concrete beams (Khumia and Stojadinovic 2001. Gross et al. 2003, EI-Sayed CI
al. 2006b). Thisoould be attributed to the higher mooulus ofdasticity of high strcngth
concrete compared to that of normal strength concretc. As a result. the modular ratio

(n - E//f."c ) can be expected to decrease for high strengthwncrele. Conse<;jocntiy. lhe
neutral axisdepth,from th.eCXIKll1e compression fibrc, and fordastic scclion behavi our
would be smaller for high strength concrete beams than in normal strength concrete
beams. For the beams in this group, a decreasing trend in the neutral axis depth, aller the
first flexural crackingoccurred,was observed as theeoneretc strength wasincrcased. The
neutral axis depths for the GFRP reinforeed beams were approximatdy 85. 65. and 72'Y.
or the beam height for the three different compressive strengths, respccti,·dy. For the
CFRP reinforced beams. the ncu1l1l1 axes depths were 14. 89. and 50"/. of the beam
height. respective1y. llle small discrepam:y in the resultwuld be due to human error in
visuali7..ing the exact crackingdcpths. Beam C·10 failcd by bor>d failure be tween the bars
and the saoocoating, which resulted in pulling off the bars fromont eoo of the beam.
This will be discussed in section 4.2.5. On tlte other hand. beam G-70 failed by diagonal
tension. In beam G-10, many cracks developed in the shear span zone at the bonom of the
beam. These cracks propagated tov,aros the loading point and met with the diagonal
crack. This can be explained by Kani's (1%7) comb model. Due to the Ilexural acti on.

,--------------~
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the forces in the longitudinal bars were high enough to pull and break Ihe tceth at the
roo(. causing the cracks to mcrge in one diagonal crack.

Figure 4.7: Crack pattems for beam. with dilTcrentconcrctc strengths
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4.2.2

Cracking Loads
The load at first flexural cracking was recorded for all beams. l1lc fiNt flexural

crack occurred when the moment at a section of the beam reached thc cracking moment
The values of the experimental cracking momcnts (Mer_om) and the theoretical cracking
moments (Mer_calc) arc shown in Table 4.1. The theoretical cracking moments were
calculated using a transformed section analysis at a linear clastic stage. It should be
noted that the moment is calculak'<l as the shear load times the shear span of the beam
lberefore, the shear load. which created fiNt cracking al midspan. Ver_om ' wi!! vary
according to the loading position; i.c. the shear span orthc beams. Hence. for beams with
identical cross section, Vcr _oru may not be the same. The observed cracking loads
(VCT _ oru )' ultimate shear loads (V""p)' concrete strairu;at failure. and fai lure modes are

tabulatcdinTabIc4.1.
In general, and for all reinforcement types, the cracking load decreased as the
shear span-to-depth ratio was increased, and the cracking loads increased with an
increase in the reinforcement ratio, height of beam, and concrete strength. Thcsercsults
were cxpected according 10 thcthcoretical predictions of the cracking loads of these

4.2.3

Lo ad-l)cflcdion!lcha\'iour
[be deflections of all beams were measured using linear variable differential

transducer (L VDT) and wcre recorded using a high-speed data acquisition system as
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mentioned in scctionJ.6. Typical load WTSUS deflection curves obtaincd fromthc three
LVOTs arc shown in Figure 4.8. The reactions at the supports are equal to the applied
load. which are one-half of the actuator load. The

sh~ar

force in a beam is equal to the

applied load. Hence. in the discussion of the rcsults. the term shear 10ad is uscd instead of
Ihe

appli~d

load. The load versus deflc-ction diagram that is ,hown in the figures contains

stage-I. stage-2. and part ofstage-3 behaviour. Since the beams in this investigation
failed

shortl~'

after Ihe formation of diagonal cracks, the shear crack induced deformation

was small and this was neglected.
The shape of the load-deflection diagram fOT middle of the shear spans was
approximately the same as the load-deflection diagram for midspan. I-Iowe\,er, at a
certain load le\'ci,thc deflection at the middlc of the shearsPaJllI was almosthalfofthe
deflection 81 midspan. In addition, the deflection measurements obtained from the Iwo
LVI)Ts thai were placed at the center of each shear span were very close. This revealed
that the heams were loaded symmetrically. In this scetion, the load-deflection behaviour
obtained only from the midspan LVOT will be discussed for all beams in different
groups. The load-deflection plots from the three LVOTs arc gho".., in the plots of
Appendix 13 for all beams tested in the current sludy
Figure 4.9 shows Iheapplied shear load versus mid.pan deflections for all of the
beams in Group I with different shearspan -to-depth ratio (a/d). In general. the loaddeflection behaviour of the beams can be dcfmed by threc stages; before cracking,
tl'"dJlSition

fromun-crackcdtocrackedstage,andaftercracking.l3eforefle~ul'"dlcracking

F..xpe<im.,.,tal Results md Analy. i.

Chap/Cf4
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MilspanDefccoo,,(rrrn)

Figure 4_8 : Typical load versus deflection curves

occurred, which can be defined as stage-I, the load-deflL'ction behaviour was
approximately linear. In Ihis slagc, the sliffness of the beams wilh the same shear span 10
depth ratio was approximately the same for different reinforcement types_ This indicaled
Ihal Ihe defleclions before cracking Were nOI affeclcd by the rcinforccmcnttypc .
However, a devialion from Ihis behaviour was observed for beams 0-2.5 and 0 -3.5.
Beam G-2.5 was the first to be lested in Ihis investigation followed by beam 0-3.5. There
might have been some initial settlement of the beams thai affecled the readings of the
deflections. During stage-2 , the beam progressively changed from an un-cmcked

to

fully

cracked siale, where Ihecxisling cracks grew and new flexural cracksdevcloped in the
constant moment wne. Due to successive cracking, the stiffness of Ihe beams gmdually
decreased as a portion of the beam seclion was no longercffeclive in carrying loads. At
lhe end oflhis stage, lhe behaviour of the beams became linear. This linear behaviour
continued until failure and can be defined as stage-). At this stage, the

~tilTne~s

of Iho

- - - - -- - - - - - -1
Cllaplor4
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beams remained constant while the previously fonned cracks grew and new cracks
developed in the shear

SpaTI 7.<;>ne

l'oT\hesameshearspan-to-deplhralio,and a\acertainloadlcvc1.1hedcnCCliooS
of the GFRP reinforced beams were higher than those reinforced with CFRP and sleel
Thi~

could be attributed to the low axial stiffness ofGFRP reinforcement. Nonetheless, it

should be noted thai GFRP reinforced members have grealer leminn

~liffcning

than steel

reinforced rnernbers (BischotTand Paixao 2(04).
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As expcctC<i. the bchaviourofbcam S-J.S with traditional steel reinfor<:em enlwas
different from the other bcarru in this group. A yicid plateau occurred all erstagc-3ducto
the yielding of steel reinfor<:ement. Beam G-loS. for which the shear span-t<:>-depth ralio
was 1.5. fai led by arch action. Hence. this beam sustained the highest load compared to
the other beams.
The stiffness of the beams in stage-3, incre"""d with an incre""" in the axial
stiffness of the reinforcing bars. Figure 4.10 shows the relation betwccn the stiffness of
thcbearnsandthcaxial stiffnessofthereinfOr<:ingbarsatstage-3fordifferentshcar
span·to-dcpthratios.lt was obscrved that the stiffness of the beams at stagc-3 increased
with an increasc in the axial stiffness of the reinforcing bars for all aid ratio, It should be
I10tedthat for the beams in this group. the clear span increascd as the (lId ratioiocrcascd.
This could lead to a decrease in the stiffness of the beams as thc aId ratio is incrcased

0.0

0,5

1.0

Axial Stiffu::ss of Bars (GPa)

Figure 4, 10: Beam stiffness versus axial stiffness of reinforcing bars
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The load-dcflection beha"ioW" for the nonnal strength concrete (NSC) beams in
Group 2 with different depths is sho",n in Figure 4.11. In genellli.the load-deflcction
cun'cs werc linear before the first flexural cracking occurred in thc beams irres pectivcof
their individual properties. The cracking loads were found to be: close for identical GFRP
and CFRP reinforced beams. After cracking, load-deflcction curve became nonlinear as
the depth of the beams increased. It should be noted that therc were some limilalions of
the lengths of some beams in this investigation as mentioned in section 3.2
Consequently, for beams with height and length equal to 800 and 4040 mm. respectively,
the load had to be applied at the centre of the beam to maintain the same shear span-todepth ratio with other beams. As a result. the loading became similar to a three point
loading instead of a four point loading. TItis could be attributed to the nonlinear
behaviour of these beams
In stage-3. the stiffness ofCFRP and GFRP reinforced beams, for whkh the axial
stiffnessofCFRP reinforcement was I.Stimes the axial stiffness ofGFRP reinforecmcnt.
werc dose. On the other hand, a noticeable increa<;e in the stiffness of steel reinforced
beams was observed. as these beams had the highest axial stiffness of the reinforcement.
which was approximatdy 3.0 and 4.5 times the axial stiffness of CFRP and GFRP
reinforcement. respectively. This shows that the post-cracking stiffness of the beam is a
function of the axial stiffness of the reinforcing bars. This result is in good agrcement
with the other test results of FRP reinforced concrete beams without web rcinforeements
(Tureyenand Frosch 2002, EI-Sayedetal. 2006a).

ExporimrntaIRewl(,andA.. ly. i.

Similar 10 Ihe previous obscrvalion. at a certain load 1evel,the ddlection inGFRP
reinforeed beams

W3S

higher than the CFRP and slCCl reinforced beams for each dcplh of

the beams_ The same reason as mentioned earlier could be llS/,.'<l to account for this
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Figure 4.1 I: Lood-dcflcction profileofNSC beams in Group 2: (a) JSO. (b) 500, (c) 650.
and (d) 800 mm thick beams

Figurc4.12showsthc load-dcllcctionplotsofthehighslrengthconcretcbeamsin
Group 2. Similar to the previously mentioned behaviour. three stages ofload-deflcction
behaviour werc observed for all beams except beam G-50. This beam continued 10 carry
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tne peak load after the initial shear-compression failure, due 10 a

w~..Jging

action, The

behaviour of this beam will bc discusscd in Section 4.2.5. It should be noted her e that the
axial .tiffne.s of CFRP reinforcement was t.5 times the axial stiffness of GFRP
reinforcement. SimiJar 10 the nonnal strcnglhconc,cte,the firslcI""dcking load and the
load-deflection behaviour were found to be close for identical GFRP and CFRP
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Figure 4.12: Load-deflcction profile ofHSC beams in Group 2: (a) 350, (b) 500. and (c)
650mmthickbeams
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Tbe load-deflection behaviour of 350 mm thiek beams in Group 3. for different
reinforcement ratios and different reinforcement types. is shown in Figure 4.13. The
behaviour of these beams was similar to the behaviour of some beam, in the previous
sroups. 1I0wever.lhe load-defleelion behaviour in stage-2. which is Ihc Ira nsitionzone
from the uncracked to the cmcked !itage, wa!i changed as the reinforcement ratio. i.e. the
axial stiffnc," of the

rein forccm~"'I.

was changed. In fact. the tnmsition wne for beam G-

0.5-350 was negligible. This beam had a reinforcement ratio Ihat was almost half of Ihe
balanccd reinforeement ratio and the axial stiffness ofthc rcinforcinsbars was thelowcs\.
Thi,could indicate thalthc transition 71)ne wa'a function oflhe nx ial stiffnes, of the
reinforeingbars for FRP reinforeed mcmbcrs
rhe behaviour ofthc beams after stage-2 varied depending On the reinfor cemenl
type and ratio. Forlhe same load level. and as expected. the defl""tion of the beam
de<:rcased a, the axial stiffness oflhe reinforcingbarsincreascd, irrcspec tivcoflhc
reinforcement Iype. Table 4.2 shows the axial stiffness of lbe rcinforcing bars. Tne POSIcracking stiffness of the beams increased as the axial sliffness of the reinforcing bars
increased. This result is in good agrttmenl ,,'ilh the other leSI results of FRP reinforced
concrete beams without web reinforcements (Tureycn and Frosch 2002, EI-Sayed et al
2006a).

Tab1c 4.2: Axial stiffness ofthc reinforcing bars in differenl bcams
Beamhei ht '" 5OOmm
Beam ID
Axial stiffness. PI E,

Beam hei Itt - 350 mm
Beam ID
Axial stiffness. PI E,

GP,
0-0.5-350
C-0.5-350
0-2.5
C-2.5
5-2.5
0-2.5-350
C-2.5-350
S-2.5-350

GP,

0. 15
0.26
0.40
0.6 1

0-0.5-500
C-O.5-5OO
0-500
C-5OO
S-5OO
0-2.5-500
C-2.5-500
S-2.S-S00

1.S1
0.66
0.96
2.86

0.16

0.32
0.42
0.65

1.75
0.68

0.94
2.80
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Figure 4.lJ: Load-dcflection bchaviourof350 mm thick beams in Oroup 3: (a) PI /
0.5. (b)

p, /p," 1.5,and (e) p,/p," 2.5
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1bc load-de fl e-c\ion behaviour of the 500 mm thick beams in Group 3 for different
reinforeement ratios and different reinforcement

t~pes

are slw"n in Figure 4.14. Almost

similar load-defle-ction behaviour was observed for these beams as for 350 mm thick
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Figure 4. 14: I..oad-dcfle<:tion behaviourof500 mm thick beams in Group 3: (a)
0.5, (b)

P, /P, -

P,/ P.· 1.5, and (c) P,/ P. - 2.5

lllecorn:rete strenglhdid nolhave a significant efTe-c1 on the shape of the load~flcction

behaviour for 350 mm thick beams. Ilowevcr, beams C-70 and G-70 sustained
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higher load compared to the other beams. This could be attributed to their flexural
behaviour as will be diseussed in section 4.2.5. Beam 0-50 continued to carry the peak
load after firsl diagonal cracking and this behaviour will be diseussed in section 4.25. All
other Jx.ams in Group 4 showed simi lar load-deflection characteristics as shown in Figure
4.15. A linear Jx.haviour before cracking, a transition zone from the untracked to the
cracked stage, and post-cracking linear behaviour up 10 failure were observed for all
beams
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Figure 4.15: Load-deflcction behaviour of350 nun thick beams with different concrete
strengths in Group 4: (a) GFRP and (b) CFRP reinfo"ed beams

On the other hand, the effect of the concrete strength on load-deflection behaviour
appeared to be more significant fOT beams with 650 mm height (Figure 4.16). It should be
noted herc that the axial stiffness of the reinforcing bars in the high strength concrete
beams was approximatcty 1.5 times the axial stiffness of the reinforeing bars in the
normal strength concrete beams. Although the behaviour of these beams was similar to
the behaviour of 350 mm thick beams, the shear load at first flexural c['..eking of the

beams increased as the concrete strength was increased. This increase was more
pronounced in these beams compared to the beams with 350 mm thick. This difference
could be exaggerated by the differences in the axial stiffness of the reinforcing bars
between the rK)lmai and the high strength concrete beams
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]100
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5
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Figurc4.16:Load-dcflectionbehaviourof650mmthickbcamsfordifferentconcrete
strcogth

4.2.4

Load-Stra in Reha."ionr
The measured applied loads were plotted as a function of the concrete and

reinforcement strains for all beams and these are given in Appendix C.

T~·pic;r.l

load

versus strain plot for concrete and reinforcement is soo",n in Figure 4.17. In the precracking stage, all strain gauges exhibited a linear behaviour. The strains in the
longitudinal bars Were vcry small. After cracking, the strain in the bars at midspan
increa.'lCd as a portion of the concrete was not able to carry tension, which ise vidcntfrom
theFigure4 .17

"..,."
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Ikforecracking, the reinforcernent strains in the left and right shear span alS<!

showed a similar trend as the midspan, However, a sudden increase in the sirains was
observed al a load

lc~eI

Ihal was approximately twice the firs! cracking load. While the

strnill5 in midspan ofthc beam increased gradually, lhe stains in Ihe middle of\ he shear
span increased rapidly after cracking. This could be due \0 the rapid opening up of the

~ ., ~ ~
~F:;i~::~"~~~;,
'"

Md",.

!'"
j
'" 20

,

\\'I ! -' "' " .'\1

C"",reIeSllan.

M'dSpan

,
,

Reili>r<:errerlSlnlil'l

,

Figure4.17: Typicalstrcss-strainbehaviourofbcams

craclr:s near the SlTain gauge loc3tions. l1le increasc in load after cracking near the mi ddle
of the shear span was small. This behaviour suggesls that the beam failed short Iyanerthe
forrnalionofthecracksallhcvicinityoflhallocalion. On the other hand. the concrete

strains increased slowly eompared 10 lhe reinforeement Slrnins and showed approximately
nonlinear behaviour up to failure. This behaviour can be attributed to the small
compressive stress allhe top fibre ofthc concrete, whieh is much smaller than the tensile
strcssin the reinforecment at the bollomofthebcam.lbeconcrelestrainsatfailure ....'CTe
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shown in Tab1e4.I, which wcrc in the range of400j.ll: to 2500j.ll:. This could indicatc
that the beams fail ed in shear before reaching their flexural capacity

t"he obsen'ed failure modes for the beams tested in this investi gation were
reported in Table 4.1. Photographs of the failure mode of all beams arc shown in
Appendix A. Some of the fai lure modes are discussed in this section. In general. the
failure modes of the beams were either by shear-tension, Or shear-compression. or
diagonal tension. For some beams. a secondary bond/anchorage failure was observed
within the shear span as shown in Figure 4.18. When shear failure was imminent. new
type of cracks developed frorn the existing flexural shear CT"dCks and propagate d along the
longiludinalrcinforccment to"''llrds Ihc support lcading 10 a bond orspl irtingfailurc.·l"his
can be anributcd to the faet that when aggregate interlock was lost due to Ihe 0 peningof
the inclinedcraek,the redistribution of the intemal forces took place. Astheaggrcgatc
interlockw.1S lost. the dowel action in the longi tudinal rcinforcemen t would inercasc to
mainta in equilibrium. The sudden increase in the dowel action increased the vertical
tensilc strcsscs in theconerctc surrounding the bars. "l"hisstressineombinationwiththe
existing spl illing stress, due to Ihe llcxuralbond, leadstothefinal spli lIingfailurealong
the plane of the reinforcement. Two different failure scenarios were observed for
bondlsplil1ing failure. In the first scenario, splitting along the rcinforee mentpasscdthe
support, which occurred simultaneously with the diagonal tension crack propagating
towards the concentrated load (Figure 4.18a). In the second sccnar;o,splitt;ngalong the
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rcinfo",cmenlslOppcd before the suppcrt and did notcausean)'sp li ninspaSi th esuppcrt
(Fisure4.18b).

,.j

E
'b)
Figure4.18: B()I1diancholllgefailureofbeams

For beams in Group I, it was oh"""ed th31. due to the rcducti()l1 in the shtar spanto-<!epth ratio(ald ). the failure mooe was more borinle. In beam G-I.S. with ai d equal 10
1.5. fc ...' inclinl-d

cracksw~..-eobservcd

in the sI1carspan Z()I1C. These crack s propagated

and mergcd inlaoneclll\:k .... hi,hpcnetrated into the top of the beam at the inncrsi de of

the loadins point. AS a result. an arch aclion fonncd in Ihccompression strut between the
loadinspoinlandlhcS<lpportabovttheinclint.-dcrack. Thi, beam failcdbycrushingof
theconcn... c ne"'the loading point (Figure4.19) , OntheOlhcrhand. in beam C-I ,S ...·ith
al dequal to 1.5. the flexural crack which deHloped in the shear span zone tumoo
rapid ly into an inclincd crack and extended from me support to th. load ing point. Th is
beamdidnOlc.~hib i tanarchaction. Oncpossibkrea5()l1ofthisbeha"iO\lrCO\lId

belhc

txmd fai lure in the sand coating ofCFRP t>ars that inhibited the arch action. Fur1her
inve,tigation is needed for beams with

al"

less than 2,510 understand Ihis beha_io ur.

Beam S·3,5 failed bydiagonaltcnsionaflcryicldingofthcslcelreinfon;cmcnt.lnbeam
C-3.5. tne incli ned crack. "hkh fonncd in Ihc shear span lone. pcnetr31ed in lothc tOP of
the beam (>Utside the loading point. Conse<juently, the beam failed simultanrously hy
diagona l lcnsionandrupturcofCFRP

Figure4.19:FailurcpauemofbeamG-I.5

In ge neral. Ihc failuremodcswcre found 10 be morc br iulc. " hen Ihe depth and
thercinfon:ement ratio of the beams were increased for each typcofrdnfon;ing bars
This behaviour was observed for beams in Groups 2 andJ (Figures 4.1 1. 4. IJ.and4 .14)
St",,1 reinfon:ed beams had lhe highesc

a.~ial

stiffness oflhe long itooirlal bats and thc-sc:

means. that the ductilit y ofthc beams that failed in shear decreased as the axia l Sli ffness

of the bocam. increased. which is evident from the test ,<,suits of the bocam. in these
groops. lJ.cam G..(I ,5-3SIl in Groop 3. "'h ich had the lowest reinforcement nltio. faik..! by
I'\JpI"r. of GFRP bars in a

flc.~ural

failure mode. During loading. "hen

t~

load reached

th e cracki ng ]oad,a few fiexural cracks wcre dCHloped si mu ltanoouslya tthe bottom of
this beam. As the load was increased. few additional cracks ",w. d.>'eI09.:d at the bottom
and these eracks did

not

propagate !>fyond the mid-deplh of the bocam, Instead. the

previously formed cracks propagated >'crticaliy upward and the crack ",'idths became
",ider. Consequently.lhe bars I'\JpiUred

atl~

crack location below one of the loading

point as shown in Figure 4.20

Figure 4.20: F.ilure pattern of beam

G-Il.~-1.5

Typical shear·compression failure mode was observed for high strength concrete
beams in Group 4. Ho"en'r. beam C-70. for "hieh the compressive strength waS 88 MI'a
and rei nforced with CFRP ba ..... failed by bond failure between the bars and the sand
coating.

Oneoft~crncksnearthe

load ing poim became excessively wide "" the bars

r---pulled ofT. The fail ure of

wi. beam .... as , udden and associated ,,'itn Ihc spal li ng of

ooncretearoondlhebars as siw"nin Figurc4.21

Figure4.21 ; Failurcpattcmofbc:amC-70

Although beam G-50 failed by sbcar-<:ompression near the loading point. this
beam oo01;n ucd 10 carry load after the inil ial fai lure; ..... hich is

c~plaincd

botlo"'. The

.onen:te (ompr.....,;,'. mength of this beam was 65 MPa. Flexural cracks initiated .... ar
the midspan and t>elowoncoflhe loading poinls oflhc bcam a\a load Ievelof33.4kN
The numbocr of flexural erneks increased with an inc",.", in the loads. and a flexural
crack deve!opcd in one ofthcshcar span at S3.4 kN. With further incrcasing of the loads.
",\'cral Ilcxural-shcarcracksdeveiopcd in Ihe shear 'pan and one oflhesc c me ...
extetlded through the bcam tnthe loading point at 7S,6 kN (Figure 4.22a). All hi. stage.
th . beam did nOlfail. ralher. il conli nued 10 carry loadancrcrusningoflhcconCrelCaI

81 .7 kN. The possible explanalioo of this is a secondary beam actioo. The serondary
beam aClion can be explained as folio"'s. The failure snear crack "as almo,l venical al
Ihc mid-heighl oflhc beam (Figure 4.22a). Ancr crushing oflhe concrele. Ihc crack. width
al the lop and bottom ofthe beam ile<;ame "ide,. Due loa we<lg ing aclion. f,iclion forces

E'P"';m<ntoIR .. ul, .."dAn&!y.i.

dcwloped in the ,·enical crack due 10 the sliding of one pan oflhe beam on the other pan
as shown in Figure 4.22b. Also. a compressive for<:e was developed

althi~

poim

Hcncc. a ncw beam action de,·eloped "ith thiscomp,..,ssi,·e forcc and the tens ile
force in the G FRI' bars. "ith depth that extendC<l from Ihe mid-height of the !:>eam I<>lhe
reinforcement Ie,·cf. A schematic diagram oflhis aclion is shown in Figu,.., 4.23. It can be
se<:n from Ihe flgure Ihat the depth of this new beam "'as .Imost half of thc orisinal
deplh. and the shear-span .lo-deplh ralio (a/ d) became t,,·icc. which is equal to 5.0
Cooscquenlly.thcbeamsoowcdsomc sisnsofHc, ural!:>eh ..·tnlir.

Figure 4 .22: Fa ilure mechanism of!:>eam G-50; (a)cr..ck "idlh !:>efore fail ure and (b)

Figure 4.23: Schematic diag.ram ufsecondary beam action
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Analysis of Test Data
S bearStrengtb
Tureyenand Frosch (2002) identifiedlhc sh.carstrcu&lhoflheflexural members

bylh.c formationofan inclined crack and the subsequent sudden drop in loadeall)' ing
capacily. The differences belween lhe formation of inclined cracking loads and lhe
ultimate load8 were within 15,\,. of each olher. According 10 Rebei.,(1999), lhe ,hear
slrcnglhal ullimalc failure i.a more defined and reli able measure than the cracking shear
strength. It should be noted Ihal for some beams more than One peak might appear in the
load-dene<:tion curve. This would occur due to Ihe formation of an incl ined cmck at one
end of the beam that is am:sted and eventually Ihe beam fails due to the in clincd crack al
the other end of the beam. BaZant and Ka7.emi (1991) considered the first peak load as

the ,hear strength of abeam as this load agrced reasonably well \vith the ovcrall trend of
the size effect lhal lhe authors proposed. The authors also mentioned that it is
unreasonable to design abeam for the second main peak load,rcgard lessofwhi chrnain
pcakis highcr
In this investigation, the maximum load al which there was either a complete and
abrupl failure, ,""sho"n in Figure 4.9 (lleamC·l.5),orat which thcrewas a sudden drop
in applied load, as ShO"ll in Figure 4.lld (Beam G-800), "'3Seonsidcredaslhc failure
shear slrength. Fora few beams, the inclined cracking load was considered asthefailurc
shear strength. This failure shear strength, which is the concrete contribution, V" is
idenlifiedas V..... in lhis thesis and i,reported in Table 4. 1
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•:rredofShcar Span_to_depth Ratio,

tlld

The cffcct of shear span-to-depth ratio on conerete shear strength of the test
beams is shown in Figure 4.24. In general, the

~hear

strength decrea'lCd wilh an increase

in the shcarspan-to-depth ratio. This effect wasreduecd when the shear span-to-dcpth
ratio was incrcascd from 2.5 to 3.5. This could beal1ributed to the fact that, as

aid

ratio

increases, the angle between the compression strut and the tension tic will dccrca SC,and
the load carrying capacity of the compression strut will decrease. Beam G-1.5 sho",'Cd
significantly higher load than the othcr beams, as this beam failed by arch action
When the shear strengths were nonnali~ed by

,fib.d

and plotted again~1

aid

ratio, similar bchaviour was obscrved {Figure 4.24b). Notice lhat thcdiffe renees in the
nonnali7.~-d

shear strengths of steel reinforced beams with respect to GFRP and CFRP

reinforced beams ""rO not worth mentioning. One possible reaSOn of this is the low
reinforcement ratio. where the reinforcement ratio of steel rcinforced beams was 18% of
the balanced reinforecmentratio.l'orthescbeams,theredistributionofintcmal forces
was limitcd or could nottak.c place (Kani etal. 1979)
Figure 4.25 shows the variationofnonnalizcd shcarstrcngth with the square of
the cubic root or the depth to shear span ratio

{d/a)'i' of the beams. Except for beam G-

1.5, the nonnalized shear strength varies almostlincarly ",ith

{dla)"' . Razaqpur

lsgor (2006) observed the sirnilarbehaviour for beams with aId rntio grcaterlhan 2.5

100
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Figure 4,24: Effcctofshearspan-to-deplhralio;(a)cxpenmental shear Slrength.(b)
normalizedshearstrenglh
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Figure 4.25: Variation ofnorma1ized shear slCCngth with the square of the eubi erootof
depth to shear span ratio

Rffrct of Depth oflJcam. d (Sue Effect)
The shear strength oblllined for beams with approximatel y 300. 450. 600, and 750
mm dT~'{;tive depths for each of three reinforcement types_ showed that the shear strength
increased with an increase in d. However, when the shear strengths were normalized

EJlpcrimentaIRcsults.TldAnalysi.
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with respect to

fi b.d. a reverse behaviour was observed. The obscr..·ed behaviour for

nonnal strength concrete is shown in Figure 4,26. In general. a decrealling trend Wall
observed for normalized shear strengths

(v..,1fib.d) with an increase in the depth for

steel. GFRP, and CFRP reinforeed concrete beams (Figure 4.26b). This could be due to
the si7.e efTcct in the shear strength of concrete beams

It is noticeable that, although the axial stifTneS'j of CFRP ,.."inforeement

wa~

approximately 1.5 times the axial stifTness of GFRP reinforcement, approximately the
same shear strengths were observed for identical CFRP and GFRP reinforced beruns for
difTercntdepths. However. the shear s!rcngth of steel reinforced bearns WaS found 10 be
more than the shear strength ofGFRP and CFRP reinforced beams. This can be attributed
to the higher axial stifTness of the Sled reinforcement compared 10 Ihe GFRP and CFRP
reinforcement
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Figure 4 ,26: EfTect of depth for normal strength concrete; (a) experimental shear strength.
(b) nomlali7.ed shear strength
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Figure 4.27 shows the cff«t of depth on the shear strcngth of high strength
concrete beams reinforced with GFRP and CFRP bars only. For this case. the effective
depth.< of the beams were approximately 300, 450, 6()() mm and the concrete
approximately 70 MPa. Similar to the normal strcngth concrete. size

.tren~h

eff~"Ct waS

was

observed

for high strength concrete. The normali7.ed shear strength dccreascd with an incrcasc in
thedepthofthebeams.11JCdcccaseintheshcarstrcngthsw~"Teapproximate1)"

the same

for both reinforcement types
To investigate the variation of normalized shear strengths with the elTcctivc
depths. the normalized shear strengths

(V,,,!.JZbwd) were plotted against the inverse

of the cubic root of the clTeetive depths,

Ijd'" (Figure 4.28).

It was observed that the

normali7.ed.hearstrength increased almost linearly ",;th l!dV' ,filTboth normal and high
strength conercte beams. There were no considerable differences in the trend of
normali7edshearstrengthfornormalandhighstrengthconcretebeam<

EffeetofReinforeemcotRalio, p
The test results for dilTerent reinforcement ratios and dilTcrent reinforccment
types are illustrated in Figure 4.29 for beams with height equal to 350 mm. The
reinforcement ratios were 0.91) and 1.43% for steel; 0.86 and 1.43% for GFRP; and 0. 18.
0.4 2, and 0.67% for CFRP reinforced beams. Due to flexural failure, one of the GFRP
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Figure 4.27: EfTectofdcplh for high slrength cotterelc: (a) expcrimental she arstrength.
(b) normalized shcar Slrength
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l'igure4.28: Variation ofnonnalized shear strength with cubic TOOt of depth: (a) NSC.
and (b) IISC beams

rei nforced beams with 0.33% reinforcement ratio ....'lIS not included in this comparison. It
eanbe scen (Figure 4.29a) that the shear strength increased ....ithan increase in thc
longitudinal reinforcement ratio. This was more prominent in Figure 4.29b when the
shear strengths were nonnalized by

,J7:b.d.

Gross et a!. (2003) also obseT\led a slight

E"perimontaIResu ltsatldAn"ysis
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increase in the shear strength of GFRP reinforced beams with an increa'!e in the
longitudinalrcinforcementratio.ltcanbeshownhere(Figure4,30)that thc incrcasc in
shcar strength is rclalcd 10 approximately the cubic toot

or the

axial slilTness of the

rcinforcingbars_ThesarnerelationshipisusedinCSAS806_02guidcline.
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Figure 4.29: ElTect of reinforcement ratio for 350 mm thick beams; (a) experimental
shear strength, (b) norrnalized shear strenglh
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Figurc4.30:Variationofnorrnalizedshcarstrcngthwithrcspecttothccubicrootofthe
axialstilTncssforJ50mmthickbcam,
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Figure 4.31 shows the effect ofreinforeemcnt ratio for beams wilh height C<:]ualto
S()() mm . While approximately the same behaviour was obscrved for 350 mm Ihick GFRP
and CFRP

rcinforc~-d

beams. lhe behaviour of steel reinfOr<;ed beams was different. In

this study. the axial stiffness of steel reinforeement was approximately 3.0 and 4.5 times
the axial 51iffncss of identical CFRP and GFRP reinforeement, respectiVely. No increase
in Ihe shear strength was observed for steel reinfor<;ed beams. It CQuld be due to thc fact
that an increase in the reinforeement ratio can iocrease the shear strength of steel
reinforced deep beams (a/d s2S ) up to a certain limit. beyond which no more shear
strength improvement could be achieved (Ashour 2000). When the nonnalized

~hcar

strengthswereplolledagainstthccubicrootoftheaxialsliffncssofthercinforeingbars
(Figure 4.32). almo51 similar behaviour was observed as of 350 mm thick beams. From
this observation. it can be concluded that the shear5lrength isapproximateiy directly
proponionalwiththecubicrootoftheaxial sliffncssofthereinforeingbars.
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Figure 4.3\ : Effect of reinforcement ratio for 500 mm thick beams; (a) experimental
shear strength. (b) nonnali7.ed shear 51renglh
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Effect of Co ncret eCompress i.·c Stren gth ,

I:

Ine cffect of concrete strength was investigated for GFRP and CFRP reinforced
beams only. The results of the beams with height equal to 350 mrn and compressive
strengths (//) of approximately 40. 65. and 88 MPa are shown in Figure 4.33. For these
beams, a slight increase in shear strength was observed for an increase in the concrete
strength (Figure 4.33a). Similar behaviour was observed for I'RP reinforced slender
beams by El-Sayed ct al. (2006b). No noticeable differences were observed between the
shear strength of GFRP and CFRP reinforced beams, since the axial stiffness of the
GFR!' and CfRl' reinforcements was very close. However, the normali7.ed shear strength
(V...

IEb.d) shows a decreasing trend with an increase in the concrete strength (Figure

4.33b). A slightly lower relative shear strength for HSC beams than that of the NSC
beams were observed by Gross et al. (2003). The decrease in nonnalized shear strength

Exp<rimrotaIResuk,>J-.;IA ..ly,i.

",than increase in Iheconeretcslrcnglhcan beexplaincd by thc deereasc in shear
rcsislanccby Ihcaggrcgalcinlerlock. For high strcnglh concrcte, IhecrnckpasseSlhrough
the aggregate reducing the aggregatc interlock forces (El-Sayed ct a!. 2006b). Another
possible reason is the decrease in the neutral axis depth from extreme compression fibre
for high strength concrete compared to the nonna! strength concrete (Gross ct a!. 2003)
Consequently, the contribution of shear from uncracked concrete compression Wne
decreases.
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Figure 4.33: Effc.:t of concrete compressive strenglh for 350 mm beam height; (a)
experimental shear strenglh, (b) normalizcd shear strenglh

Thc effcct ofconcrdc strc ngth on shear strength of beams with heights equal to
500 and 650 nun are shown in Figure 4.34a. TIl<: concrele strengths for these beams were
approximately 40 and 70 MPa. II was obse ....·cd that the shear strength increased with an
increase in the concrete slrength for both GFRP and CFRP reinforced beams. This
behaviour seems more prominent for Ihese beams compared to the 350 mm Ihick beams
rhis could be due 10 the fael thaI the axial stiffness of the reinforcing ban for HSC beams

Expcrimcn131RO$utuondAnolysis

was approximatciy ].5 times the axial stiffness of NSC beams. The differences between
the shear strength of GFRP and CFR!' reinforced beams "l:re negligible. This
investigation revea]s that the minorinereasc io the axial stiffncss coupk-d with the high
strengthc(mercte would increase the concrete shear strength.
ll\e nonnalized shear strengths for these beams are shown in I'igure 4.34(b)

Wbcntbc shcarstrcngths are nonnalized by the square root of the concrete strength and

found to be decreased with an iocrease in the coocrete strength. The same reason
indicated for 350 nun thick beams can be attributed to this behaviour
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Figure4.J4:Effcc\ofconcrelecompressi,·cstrcnglhsfor500and650mmthickbeams;
(a)experimcntal shearstrength,(b)nonnali7xdshearSlrcngth
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Figure 4.34 (Contd.): Effect of co~te compn:ssi\'e strengths for 500 and 650 mm beam
depths; (a) expcrimental shcar slJenglh, (b) normali1.ed shear strength

4.4

ComlJarison of Experimental Resu lts with Major Des ign

Equations
Introduction
The shear strcngths of the bcams were prcdicted using the theoretical prediction
methods orthe design codes and guidelines for FRP reinforeed concrete members, which
include the ACJ440.1 R-06 '"Guide for the Design and Construction of Structural Concrete
Reinforced with FRP Bars", the CSA S806-02 "Design and COlIStruction of Building
Components with Fibre-Reinforced Polymers". the JSCE (1997) "Recommendation for
Design and Construction of Concrete Structures Using Continuous Fibre ReinfOl\:ing
Matcrials~,

the ISIS (2007) "Reinforcing Concrcte Structures with Fibre Reinforeed

Polymers'" and the Canadian Highway Bridge Design Code (CSA S6-06). In addition 10

'"

Experimental Rts.Il< and Analy';'

thcse,thc shcar strenglhs were computed using the propoS<.-d shcardcsign methodofEISayed ct al. (2005)_ Razaqpurand Isgor (2006), and Sherwood et al. (200g) for FRI'
reinforced members. All of these methods were diseussed in Chapler 2. The predick-d
results were compared with the experimenllli l"CSults. The predicted shear strengths from
difTercntmethodsarepresentedanddiscussedinthefoliowingS<."<;tion

Theexp<:rimenlal shear strength (V.. ) versus the prcdicted shcar strength (V..... )
for different shear design methods are SOO"l1 in Table 4.3. For clarity, the results of
maior design methods (CSA, AC]' JSCE, ISIS, and CIIBDC) are ploUed as a bar chart in
Figures 4.35 \0 4.39 and these will be discussed first. For consistency wi!h different
design methods. only the results of FRP reinforeed beams arc shown. h should be noted
thatthcmatcrialrcsistancefactor( ; , )andlheconcretcdensityfactor(J.)in CSAS80602 method. and member safety factor (r. ) in JSCE (1997) design methods were
considercdC(jual to i.O. h can be scen from Table 4.3 that the a,·cmge mtios of the shear
streng!hs betwcen the cxp<:rimental and the predictcd values arc conservative for all
design methods. Due to arch action in beam G-I.5. all prcdictionsare highly conservative
for this beam. Notice that the CSA S806-02 and the JSCE (1997) methods p"."<iicted
shear strcnglhs are bencr !han the other methods for all beams. The avcmge and the
standard dcviation of V.. !V..... forCSA S806-02 are less than thc corresponding ,·alues
of JSC E (1997) method. The CSA method shows more consistent results than all other

r--..
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methods (Figure 4.35) . This can be aurihutcd to the fael thai this method

con~iders

most

of the shear strength parameters, which are believed to affect the shear strength
However. this method shows more oonscrvative results for beams 0·2.5·500. C-2.5-350,
and C-2.S-500, where the eff«tivc depths ofthcsc beams arc greater than 300 mm. and

the reinforcement ratio is almost twice the balanced reinforcement ratio. ThisC{luld be
attributed to the fact that this method docs not consider the amounlofreinforcemcm for
beams wilh cfleet;vc depth grealer than 300 mm. The consistency in the ratios of Ihe
e~perimental

to Ihe predicted values in lhe JSCE method (Figure 4.37) is less than Ihe

CSA method. On the Olher hand, the average and the standard deviation of

V_IV.... for

ACI440.1R -06 method are higher than thc other mcthods. Thc consistcncy orthe rcsults
in this mcthod is lcss than the olher methods (Figure 4.36). One of the possible reawns
could be Ihe fact that this method considers the shear strength foruncrackedcompression
zone only, and

neglcctsan)"im~rracesheartransrer.

Another possible reawn is that this

method does not consider the shear span-to.Jcpth ratio and silc effoct in she ar.Overall
this

m~1hod

gives more conservative results for beams with low axial stiffness of FRP

reinforcement. Although, the average ratio predicted using the
to

lsrs

MOJ-07isvcr)'close

1.0, the standard deviation ofthc results arc the second highest followed by ACI

440.IR-06 and the number of unconscrvative resuhs iSlhe highest for this method. Figure
4.38 reveals that th is method predicts the shear strength of GFRP reinforced beams in a
better way than that of the CFR1' reinforced beams. This can be attributed to the fact that
this method assumes lhal the rcduction in shear slrcnglh in the FRP reinforced concrete
compared to the sK-e1 reinforced concrete is directl)' proponiOlla1 with the squarcroolof

r---.
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the ratio of tile modulus

ofe\aslicit~,

ofthc reinforcing bars. This relationship is different

from the behaviour Ihat was observed in sNOt;'m 4.3.2. On the other hand, CHBDC
predicted results arc conservative for all beams and this conservatism is greater for GFRP
reinforced beams than CFRP reinforced beams. The

V"" jV,...

~tandard

deviation of the ratio of

predictcd using this mcthod is the highcst

Among the design methods proposed by several authors, Razaqpur and Isgo.
(2006) method were found 10 be the beS! in terms of standard devialion. This method
considers the shear span-to-depth ralio (a/d), the axial stiffness of the reinforcing bars
(p, E, ), and !he effective depth of the beams (d). The average of tile cx(X"rimcntallO the

predicted values

(V..,jV,..., ) of this method is 0.83

wilh. 22% standard deviation. This

value for El-Saycd et al. (2005) method is 1.29 v.ith 320/. standard deviation. The
uncollscrvative result in this method is 14% out of 29 beams. Although Ra7.aqpur and
[S&OT and El-Sayed et al. proposed method used a modification foctOT for beams with

aid less than 2.5, these mcthods give unconscTvative results for beam C-I.S with shear
span-to-depth ratio equal to 1.5. On the other hand. MCFT predicted results (Shcrv.'OOd et
al. 200&) arc very close to the experimental rcsults with 34% standard deviation
Although this method shows 43% uneonscrvative results. the results arc the most
consistent than all other methods. It was concluded that the CSA A23.3-04 code provides
safe results for the shear strength ofFRP reinforced mcmbers with the application of ACI
rcduction factor fOTshcar, which iSCQual to 0.75 (She!"\",ood etal. 2008)

""'"
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The comparison between lho experimental results and the predicted values, using
tocscvernl propos<.-d and available design mcthods, revealed that moS! Qfthe rnethods di d

not give close predictions of the experimental results for some of the beams. Some of the

methods, which predicted the results in a relatively consistent way, contained some
unconscrvalive resuits. For example, lhe predicted results using R1uaqpur and Isgo.

(2006) proposed method seem ullConservalivc "'111t the lowest standard deviation. On the
other hand, the ACt dcsignequation gave predictions that are vcryconservativc with the
highest standard deviation. Therefore, there is a need for II consiSlent shear design
melhod, which rcflcc!S the cfTects of the various parameters on Ihe shear strength in II
realistic way
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Figurc4.35: Comparison oftne experimental resultswithCSAS806-02 prediclioru;

Figure 4.36: Comparison of the cxpcrimcnlal resulls wilh ACI 440.lR-06 prcdiCiions
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Figure 4.37: Comparison of the experimental results with JSCE (1997) pred ictions

Figure 4.38: Compariwn of the experimental results with ISIS M03-07 predictions
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Figure 4.39: Comparison of the experimental results with CIIRDC (CSA S6-06)
predictions
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Chapter 5 Design Method Development
5.1

Introduction
This chapter focuses on the development ofa simple, yet robust shear design

method to calculate the shear strength of FRP reinforced

":mcr~te

beams without

transverse reinforcement. A relationship between the shear load that cau'<Cs a beam to
crack. at middle of the shear span and the shear strength of the bearn isconfirmcdbascd
on the cxperimental results. Based on this relationship. a shear design method is
proposed. The shear strcngth predicted hy the proposed mcthod is compared with the
experimental results available in the literature to cxamine the consistency of the
predictions of the proposed method. The predicted results using this method are also
compared with the predictions of the major design provisions to asses.s its reliability.

5.2

Cracking Load

The theoretical cracking moment, M". of a beam is given by,

(5.1)

where,

I.

- modulusofrupturc

It • moment of inertia of the transfomJed un..;rocked section

Y• • distance from ncutral axis to the extreme fibres in tension
The modulus ofruplUrc,

I.. is givcn byCSA A23.03-04as·

Ik<ignMtthodDc,"'opmtTU

J; = O.6J..[j.wllcrc
-listheconcrclcdcnsilyfactor.and
i;'iS lheconcrcle comprcssive strength
Forfour-poinlloading,iftheshearspanisu,thecrnckingmomcnI.M" .isequaI
10

r-;,a. a~ sho"n in Figurc 5.1, where

V" is the shear load that causes the first cflIck in a

beam. Substitutinglhisvalue in EquationS.l,results

v" .. P"

.. O.6)•.[j lL
"Y,

(5.2)

The corresponding moment atthc ccntre ofthc shear span is M,,/2. The beam
will crack allhe centre of the shear span when the moment at this location rcaches AI ..
If il does occur. then the momenl al tile midspan of the beam is 2M" and the
co=sponding shear load is 2V" . The shear load that causes a beam 10 crack at middle of
the shear span is dcfincd as V.....". The com:sponding shear forcc diagram is shown in
FigureS.I.
llence, the shcar load that causes a beam 10 crack at middle ofthc shcar span can

V,,-oJ, " 2V,, = I.U .[j lL
"y,
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(5.3)
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Crackingatmid-shearspan
Momcntdiagram

Shear force diagram

FigureS.I:Bcndingmomcntandshcarforcediagrarnswilhincreasingloads

5.3

Load-Reinforcement Strain Behaviour
As mentioned in Chapler 3. Ihe le51 beams were inslrumentc<l wilh four strain

gauges 10 meaSure the reinforcemenl strain. Two of the strain gauges were

pla~

al

midspan of the beam and one al the cenlrc of each shcar span to comparo the strain sal
those locations. The load-midspan reinforcement slrains wCrC presented and discussed in
Chapter 4. Typical load versus reinforcement slrains at midspan and middle oflhe shear
span arc sho ....l1 in Figure S.2 for some of the leSI beams. II was observed from Ihe slrain
behaviour thaI the beam cracked at middle of the shear span at approximately twice thc
cracking load at midspan of Ihe beam. For some cases, Ihe beam failed just after the
fonnalion ofa crack at middlcoflhe shcar Span or just in aclosc localion. Thisrcsulted

Chapl<t' 3

Dc.ign Mo:thod Devtiopmenl

in the suddcn incrcasc in middle of the shear span strain (Figurc 5.2a). Most 0fthebeams
continued to cany load after cracking at middle of the shear span. The failure loads were
found to be approximately 5 to 20% more than the cracking load at middle of the shear
span. Ilcnee. it can be reasonably assumed lhat lhe cracking load al middle of the she ar
span.whi ch isapproximalelytwice thecrackingloadatmidspan.islhcfailurcloadoflhc
beams. During the experiments. the dist31lCe of the failure crack intersc.;tion (I,, ) with the
boUom of the beams were measured from the loading point as shown in Figure 5.3(a)
The comparison between lhis disUlnCe and lhc shear span (a) reveals lhat the failure
eracks at lhe bouom of lhe beams approximately pass lhough lhe middle of the shear
span. This is illustrated in Figure 5.3(b),where/"isploucdagainst the shear span (a)of
thc test specimens. Thc averagc and lhc standard dCl'iation of the ratios of

I,,/a

for the

thirty six beamstcslcd in thisinvcstigalion "'ere found to be 0.51 and 0,06. respectively.
The ratio of I,,/a isgivcninTable5.1 for all tcst bcams. The crack paUcms at failure are
shown in Appendix A for all beams lhal ""'eTC tested in the current investigation.
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Table 5.1: Comparison between lhe failure crack localion and shear span
Beam ID

I

d

a

Crack,

["",mon,

II

"fa

Beam ID

d

"

mm

mm

, 1 1:~'~~
I ''''"'':''u,,_

I"

~:~:~
G-3.5

I ~~~

305

rnm

mm

~~~

~~~

1068

SOO

I "fa

/"

I ~:~~

0,47

7

mm

~:!~ 5:~ :~!~
C-SOO

744 .29

1786

1094

Av=ge -

0.51
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5.4

Experimental Shear Strength ,'enus Cracki ng Load
Table 5.2 shows the values of the analytical cracking load (Vu)' the obscrved

cracking load (V""",,,, ) at first tlexw-al cracking. and the shear strength (V.... ) of the beams
tested in the CUlTent investigation . In calculating the analytical cracking

load~,

), is

assumed 10 be equal to 1.0, since all the beams were made with normal weight concrete
The analytical cracking loads were compared with the observed cracking load and a good
agreement was observed as shown in Table 5.2. The a,'erage ratio of the computed
crack ing load to the observed cracking load is 1.19 ,,;th 22% standard deviation. The
comparison

bctwe~'T1

the analytical cracking loads at the middle of the shear span (V~)

and the observed shear strcngth (V.... ) indicates that the shear strength corresponds well
with the cracking loads, The average ratio of the shear strength to the corresponding
analytical cracking load at middle of the shear span is 1,25 with 27% stand arddeviation
In this comparison, the analytical cracking load was uscd sinec it is more rcliab1c th an the
observed cracking load. There were also some possibilities of human errors in capturing
the cracking loads during the experiments. Although the average TIItio of V""IV",. , was
close to one. however, a slight deviation in the results was observed for the ditTerent
parameters. The ratio of V....

IV,.... ) increases with an increase in the shear span·tn,depth

ratio and the reinforcement ratio. On the other hand, it decreases with an increase in the
dcp!hofthe bcams and concrete strengths. This is ill ustTllted in Figure 5.4.
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Tablc5.2:Comparisonbcl>l'Ccnlhc shcarslrcngthandthccracking loads
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Figure 5.4: EffcCl of different parameters on the ratio between the shearst rength and the
cracking load

Consistency of the Relation ship betwee n the S hear Slrcn glh and .he

C racking Load
In order \0 further examine the consistency of the relationship, the shear load
predicted using Equation 5.3 were compared to 101 1es1 rcsulls of FRP reinforced
rectangular specimens without slitrups co!lccled from the litcraturc in additio nlOlhc36
beams of the current study . OUl of these 137 specimens, 81 were reinforced with GFRP.
47 were reinforced "ith e FRP, 2 were reinforced ,,<jlh AFRP. and 7 were reinforced with

Ch.pI... S
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steel. The test specimens were reinforced with longitudinal bars without transv""",
reinforcement. The concrde strength, reinforcement ratio, shearspan-to-depth ratio. and
depth of the beams were in the rangeof24.1 to 88.3 MPa. 0.18 to 2.63%. 1.1 to 6.45. and
l04to889mm.rcspcctiveiy. Thernatl>rial and ge<lmdrical pmperties of the specimens
are provided in Tabic S.3
The experimental shear strengths were divided by the predicted shear loads to
evaluate the consistency of the relationship. The results arc shm,n in Table 5.3. The
average ratio of the expcrimcntal shear strcngth to the prcdietoo shear 10ad by equation
5.3 was found to be 1.67 with a coefficient of variation of33% and a standard dcviation
of 5S%. Out of 137 samples. only 5.8% of thc samplc was found to be unconscrvativciy
predic\l'dby Equalion 5.3 i_e_thepredictedresultswere less than the experimental ones
Thus. it ean be said that Ihe predicted results using Equation 5,3 is a reasonable
approximation of the shearstrcnglh of the spccimcns in the databasc.

TabIc5.3:DatabascofI371cstspecimcns
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Table 5.3 (Contd.): Databascof 1371cst specimens
Exper;memaldetail,
Autilors

EI~~~~d
(2005a)
~W

EI-S.)"ed
etal.
(2006a)

!leam III

,..,
,.., ,,.
,. ,.., ,,.
'"
;;

1000

ISS

I~ ~;?

S-G3B

326

eN_2 ~ ~;:
~

CN-'

"'

(2006b)
Ture)'<:rl

'"'

Fro:«h

(2002)

(mbm) (':m)

S·G2
S-G2B

GN·2

EI-Sayed

I

GN·)
Cil-U
GIl·1.7
CIl-2.!
GIl-2.2
V-GI -l
V-G2_ l
V·A· '
V-GI_l

250326
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326
250
326
250
326
250
326
250326
250326
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G07N l

Newhook
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GION!
GION2
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CfJ7N]
CfJ7N2
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CION2
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Stei".,et
a1.2008
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0"")

"

~
SIR3
SIB5
S21J7
S2B9
S2011

f,

,

(Mr.)

(%)

::~~

170
1.11
2.44
2.63
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0.87

r>ld

6.29
6.33
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:: j !;~
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1303]0

3.07
3.07
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63.0
63.0
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,~
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A
G
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Table 5.3 (Contd.): Database of 137 (cst specimcns
I'.I:penmentaldelail.
BcamJD

b

d

aid

(mm) (mm)

IfRl'a
(2001)

229

225

U6

t,

p
(%J

E,

FRP

F..,

V"..".!!!l.....

(MP.)

(GPa)

type

(kN)

(kN)

"". ... / l

36.3

1.11

40.3

G

39.1

27.4

J.JB

:~~ ~; ~iH-

:::: .~~ ;::i

2FRPa

1.42

178

225

H I6

36.3

40.3

G

cf:

~
~~~ ~:~ iH- .~:~! .1W- ~ ;~:~
, ~~: ::: ~:~ ~:~~ ~~
!!:~
6FRPa
6FRI'b
aros.et al.I ...26·I!S
(2003)
11>-26-IlS

229
229

224
224

203
20]

225
2254.06

36.3 2.27
36.3 2.21
36.3 ' 2.2740.3
79.6
1.2.
40.3
79.6
1.24

43-S

~::~

~~IS~4.06~t.24

;~!~~ ~

:::

~::

~:.~ I :~;
::: :~:~ ~
33.~ ~
G

G

;~;~:~~

::; ;;!

~~ ;~H-ffi4<_37_HS

203

224

::~ ~:: *~

*-

~::: ~~! . ~ ~

4.0~

79.6

2S5

403

G

38.4
)2.2

;::;

::~

45.7
45.2

32.3
32.3

1.42
1.40

Table S.J (Contd.): DalabascoflJ7leS\specimcns

.. '_.""" -""-

fuper;menlal dtlail.

'-

(kN)

O"'$... tal.

11_k

(2~) ~:

89

1436.36

r-H: r-ffi- :::~

11-3"

121

141

6.4~

81.40.47

::t ~:~:
31.4

14,3
15.3

:~::~

0.76

M.'
47.0

V"",12

,.," ,.'"
"'..
",.
2.12

27.\

,.~

28 .\
28 .7

1.68

2.26

l.'le ilZ
etal.

GfRPI
GFRP2

1999

lOS
lOS

IS8
IS8

30S

IS8

28 .6
30.\
27.0

:~ ~ ~~ r :;::

G~ini

m

(2006)

26.2
2S.7
2S.9
13.0
0.73
0.73

40.0
40.0

G

28.3
29.2

::~ ~*r--g

27.2

2.33
2.04

2.06
2.12

1.63

'.N

lhc mtio of the experimenlal shearstrcngth (V",, ) and lhe predicted shear load
(V..-, ) areploned againstthc shcarspan_to_depthrntio(ujd),thcdeplhofthc beams
(d). concrete strength

(I.'). and axial stiffness (pfEf ) as sho"n in Figure 5.5. As the

modulus of elasticity of the rdnforcing bars was different, the axial stiffness was
considered inslead of the reinforcement mtio. The trcndl;ne shows thai the shear load
pr~..:Iictcd

using Equation 5.3 o,'ercstimates the shear strength for higher values of the

- -- ----- ~

[)e,ign MOIhod Developmenl

shearSpan-IQ-dcpth ratio (Figure 5.5). This can be anributc<l lothc facl Ih at the shear load
prcdiclcd using Equalion 5.3 uses a lincarapproxima!ion oflhe shearslrenglh with Ihe
shear span ofthc beam and does not irn;orp<Jrnte the effect of o/d ina realislicway.11
wasobscr"cdinChaplcr4thalloononnalizcdshearstrenglhwasin"L>fSClyprofXjrtiona!
10 the square of the cubic rooloflhe shear span-Io-dcplh ralio.

(dla)'''' . ThiscfToclwas

nolrenc<:lcdin Equation 5.3, Similarly,lhecffcclofreinforccmcnlraliowasconsidcrcd

through the transfonned seclion as a linear relationship with the momcnl of inertia, which
was also different than the actual relationship between the shear strength and the

reinforcement ralio. The shear strength was found 10 be proportional with Ihe cubic TOOl
of the axial slifTroess (pt E! (

of 1he reinforcement. This relationship was not

inrorporated into this model
On the other hand, the treooline sho"'S that the Equation 5.3 underestimates the
shear strength of the beams with higher depths (Figure 5,5), The possible reaSOn of this
could be the si7£ effect of the members. It was observed in the current study and by
several authors that the shear strength de.:reascs with an increase in the depth of the
beams. The normali7xd shear strength increased with the inverse of the cubic root of the
depth of the beam {l/d V' )as discussed in Chapter 4. It is interesting to note that the
scatter in the results seems 10 be decreased as the depth of the beams was increased .
Additional data is nceded to sce the actual behaviour. No direct trend was observed for
the effe.:t of concrete strength of the beams (Figure 5.5). In order to obtain better
consistency in the prediclion of shear strength, thesc parameters must be includedinthe

l)nignMethod[)evelop.....u

prediction equation as will be funhc. illustrated in the IlCxt sections. Hence, the shear
load that causes a beam to crack a1 middle of the shear span can be uSl-d as a parameter to
predict the shear strength of the beams by incorporating the parameters. which are
behevcd to afTe<:t the shear strength,in Equation 5.3.
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Figure 5.5: Effcctofdiffcrentparamcterson the prediction of the shear load
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5.S

[>roposed Shear Design Method

In lhcprevious seclions,ilwas observed IbalIbesbearstrength oftltebeams isre!aled10

tltc shear lwd that cau$eS a bearn 10 crack al middle of the shear span. Hencc,lhcshcar
load predictcd using Equ3tion 5.3 can be reasonably assumed asthc concrctc con Iribulion
\0 the sllcar strength (V,)ofa beam. Thus. Equation 5.3 can be re-wrincn as:

(5 .4)

In the above equation. the reinforcement ratio, crossscclional propcnicsoflhc
section, and concrete strength (!.')are iocorporated through the transfonncd momcntof
inertia ( /r ) of the section, F..quation 5.4 impliesthallhc shear strength is a function of
transformed moment of inenia. concrete compressive strength, shear span, and depth of
members and the shear strength varies iovcrsely wilb Ibe sllearspan
Although Equation 5.4 predicted lhe shear stTCngth of the members in a

reasonablewayasprcsemedinSectionS.4,lhcscat\crinlheresuhswasnoliccabIe. This
can beattribuled IOlhc facl thaI some oflhe paramCICrs, which arc belic\'ed 10 affecl 1he
shearslrcnglh,wcrenol incorporaled in the prediction equalion. Thus,inlroducingthcsc
factors in a realiSlic way impro\'cs the accuracy ofprcdicting the shear strcnglh by any
model. An attempt is made to improve the accuracy and 10 pmposc a simplified model for
designpurposcs

[)e'ignMelhodDevelopmenl

The transfonncd area of reinforcement is a function of modulus of elasticity of
reinforcement and concrete. The modulus of elasticity of FRP bars, especially the GfRP
bars. is less than that of the steel bars and is vary close to the modulus of elasticity of

concrete. Therefore. the use of gross section moment of inertia (I, ) instead of the
tn"'sfomled section moment of inertia (/r ) is a reasonable approximation. Similarly, the
depth of neutral axis. y,. can be taken as ltalf of the beam height. h/2. Thus, Equation
5.4 can be written as:

The value of I, for rectangular '<'Ction is I,

b.h'/12. Substituting the value of

l,inl'-Guation5.5,thefollowingformulaisobtained·

(5.6)

The effective depth (d) of 137 specimens was fOWld to be within 75-95% of the
height of the specimens (h). The average ratio of the effective depth to height of 137
specimens was found to be equal to 0.84. Figure 5.6 shows the variation of the ratio of
effective depth to the hcightofthc specimens (d/h) with respect to the height of the
specimens (h). A slight incrcase in the ratio was observed with an increase in the depth
of the specimens. J lowever, this difference is small and can be neglccted. I tenee. the
effective depth. d ,of the specimens can be assumed to be equal to O.84h.
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Figure 5.6: Variation of the ratio of dlh with depth oflbe specimens

Substituting the value of h " d/O.84 in Equation 5.6, and afkr simpl ification,
results the following equal ion \0 dClennine the concrete conuibulion 10 the shear strength
(V, ):

(5.7)

5.5. 1

Inco rporati ono fth c l'aramctcrs intht l'roposcd l)csignl\1cth od
!l was observed in Figure 5.5 that lhe ratio of the experimental to the predick-d

sllear strength increases with an increase in the shear span-tn-depth ratio (a/d), axial
stiffness of the reinforcement (pf E, ) and decreases with an increase in Ihe depth of
beam (d). This is because the equalion does nol incorporate the parameters a/d. pj l-j .

and d in an appropriate way. From Chapter 4. it was observed that the shear strength is
proportional \0

(a/d)lIl . (PIEj )'" and

{l/d)'/l . The relationships between the rutio of

lJ8

the experimental shear strength (v.... ) to the predicted shear strength (1'...... ) using
Equation 5.4 and these pararnck.,.S are shown in Figure 5.7. These relationships arc
almost the samcas the relationshipsobscrved in the test results
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F igureS _ 7:Eff~t ofshcarsparHo-depthratio.reinfon:ementratio.anddcpthofbcamon

the predicted results

Incorporatingthcse thrce parameters in Equation 5.7 leads to

])9
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where A, fl, and C are regression

coefficient~.

Simplifying the above equation

resultsi""

(5.9)
where K isa constant and is equal to AxBxC.
rhe value of K is determined from regression analysis of the database with
respect to

(ajd)Vl , (Pt Er

t,

and (l/d)~l. The proposed final fonn of Equation 5.9 is

given as follow:s
V =

. (!!i::..LEJ" ,1,.
r

0.2A.

'~d

I('b d

(5 .10)

It should he noted that in deriving this equation, the shear strength wa:sa:s sumed
tobcdircctlyproponional to the square root ofthc concrctc comprcssivc strcngth.lltis
assumption is true up to a certain limit. CSA A23.3-04 limits thc value of

JJ: up to a

maximumof8 MPa, simil ar to the ACI restriction for high strength concrete. Similarly,
the "equivalent crack spacing factor" in CSA A23.3-04 accounts for the aggregate
fmcture for HSC hy reducing the aw~gat~ size

(u. ) in

the crack spacing equation

lincarlytozcroasj: increases from 60 to 70 MPa. ForJ;' greatcr than 70 MPa, the value
of u, isequal to zero. This is because the crack passes through the aggregate for high
strength concrcteclements, which results a relatively smoother surface (El-Sayedctal
2006b),A smooth surface has relatively IOVl'er shear transfer capacily.

~----

On the othcr IIand,plainooncretecan resist the applied load up to it's maximum
lcnsilc strength capacity. Thus. the spccimcn will failjustaftcrthc fonnati on ofa flexural
crack al Ihc midspan of the bearnaslhcT<.,distributionofintemal forccscannolta keplace.

Fora plain concrclc recungularseclion, the rnornent of incrtia (/) is equal 100. h' /12
and the depth ofnculral axis(y,) is equal to "/2. Replacing h by d,the shear Inad at
first tlexurnl crocking for plain COnCTeIC specimen is:

(5.11)
This is, in fact. the minimum shear strength of the members. Hence, the minimum
shcarslrengthofa~ctioncanbegivenas'

(5.12)
On the other hand, according 10 eSA

S806-02. the maximum shear strength

shouldnotexc«dO,Ui, ,J7}b. d. where l , is1hcconcretcresistanccfaClor.
lntrodocing the limit of.Jt equal to 8 MPa for

lise specimens and the concrete

resiSlance factor in Equation 5.10, !hcproposcd sheardcsign mcthod fordctcnnin ingthc
concrctc contribution to the shears,",ngth can be given as

V .. ~(PfEfl" r::
/.'bJ and

, (o/d)l{'

d

V}, . '

(5.13)

where,

Chapter S
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u = shear span

d = depthofspecimcn
PJ = rcinforecmcntratio · Af /bwd
" . = web width of specimen
Il'f = modulus of elasticity of reinforcement

f:

= ~oncretecompressivestrength, and

). .. concrctedensity factrn:detcrmined as per CSA A23.3-04

I, .,

concrete resistancc factrn:dctcrmined as per CSA A23.3-04

In this equation, the value of

aid

can be replaced hy

M,/V,d,

which

represent. lhe moment-shear interaction as mentioned in Section 5.2, where the ,III and

VI arc the factored moment and shear force occurring .imultaneously at a section of

rhe proposcd cquation considers almost all of the shcar strcngth parameters. It
does not give zero shear strength for plain concrete. ·Ibecalculalion by this method is
straightfo~·ard, docsnotrequireanycoru;tants, andhasnolimitationson

ai d or the

dl-pth of the beam

5.5.2

Ve rifiutionorthcl'roposcdl)csign Equation
The pmposed shear design melhod i,vcrified hy comparing the predicti()n<() fthe

equat;o() w;lh the experimental results ofall specimens in the database discussed ;n
Section 5.4.1. The experimental shear strengths are divided by the predicted shear
strengths. The test results are also plolted against the predicted values in Figure 5.8 to
examine the consistency of the predictions. A trend line is fitted to the data using

Dcsign Mcthod Dtulopmtm

regression analysis and is shown in Figure 5.8. The trend line is for<:ed to pass through
the origin (0, 0). It w"" ohscrved that the predicted shear strengths are in good agreement
with the experimental ones especially in the lower range. lhc slope of the trend line is
equal to 1.09, which indicates that the predicted shear strengths are generally
conservative. The R' value of the regression line is 0.82, which indicates a good
correlation between the experimental and the predicted results.
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Figure 5.8: Experimental versus predicled shear strength using Ihe pmposcd method

Forfunherasscssmentoflhe consistcrn;y of predictions of the proposed melhod.
the ralio of the experimenlal 10 the predicted shear slrengths (V.., IV,.w ) are plotted
agairun the shear span-Io-depth ralio (a/d), dcplh of beam (d), concrele strength (1.' ),
and

a.~ial

stiffness of Ihe reinforcement (p, E, ) as shown in Figure 5.9. II can be

observed (ballhe proposed design equation predicted the shear strength in a consistent
way over the entire range of Ihe parameters inclutlcd in (he data set There is 00

Chapler5

noticeable increase ordccrcase in the shear strength as the value of the variables increase
This suggests that the influence of these variables has been captured realistical ly
Howcver, thc §caner in the lower range of the parameters is noticeablc, This could Ix: duc
to the largernurnber ofdala points in this region. Thc variability in the number, si7x,
clear cover. and arrangement of the reinforcing bars, Si7X of aggregate, and atmospheric
oonditionmayleadtothescauerintheresultasthed.alapointi""reases
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Figure 5.9: Effect of different parameters on the proposed shear design mcthod

The ratios ofthc predicted to experimental results are presented graphically lI5ing
a histogrnm as sh(!"n in Figure 5.10. The hori7.ontal axis of the figurc show'l the rntioof

ChapterS

V_ IVpnJ '
certain

while the vertical axis represents the frequency of the test specimens for a

V." IVpnJ

ratio. It appears that the results follow a normal di~tribution. It was

obscrvcd that approximately 61'10 of the data points fa!l between a narrow range of 1.0
and 1 4. and 24% of the data points fall bclow1.0. Also, the proposcdmcthodisablcto
predict the results with reasonable accuraty for all types of reinforce me ntincludcdinthe
database.

V....,IY",..J
Figure 5.10: Statistical bchaviourofthe rcsults

5.5.3

Comp~ ri~on

withl\1ajor Design

Equation~

To funhervcrify the Icvclofaceuracyofthcproposed shcar design method,the
ratios ofthc expcrimental 10 the predicted results of this method are compared wi ththe
rutio, obtained using

th~

shear design provisions of ACI 440.IR·()6, CSA S806-02, JSCE

design guideline (1997), ISIS-MOJ-07, and CHBDC (CSA S6-(6). Also. the results are
compared with the predictions of the shear design method proposed by EI-Sayed etal

(2005), R.1zaqpur and Isgor (2006). and Shernuod et al. (2008). The comparison is made
using the same database used earlier in this section. Only FRP reinforced specimens arc
consid~red.ln

calculating the shear strength usingCSA S806-02and ISIS-MOJ-07, the

material resistance factors arc taken to be equal to 1.0. For JSCE (1997) design method.
the member safety factor (r. ) is taken equa[to 1.0, and no a.'{ial force or decompression
moment is used. The comparison between the experimental and the predicted shear
strengths for 129 specimens in the databasc arc shown in Table 5.4.
From the results shown in Table S.4, it can be seen that the proposed method has
the lowcst mean and standard deviation than the CSA, ACI, JSCE, ISIS. and CHBDC
design methods. The mean and standard deviation of V... /V"... using the proposed
method are 1.17 and 0.24, respectively . The corresponding values for CSA. ACJ, and
JSCE methods are I.J4 and 0.42; 1.9J and 0.60; and 1.42 and O.4J,respeetiveiy. Clearly.
the proposed method gives bctlCT prediction than the other three methods. The proposed
method has the lowest coefficient of variation than the other three metllods. Simil arly,the
propoS<.-d method has lower mean, standard deviation, and coefficiem of variation than
the ISIS and CHI3DC method.
The

prediclion~

of the proposed method are also compared with those obtained

using the expressions by EI-Sayed etal. (2ooS),Razaqpurand Isgor(2006) ,and
Sherwood et al. (2008). From Table 5.4. it Can be seen thaI the mean and standard
dcviationofEl-Sayedctal. method arc 1.32andO.26,respectiveiy. Clearly, these vaiues
arc higher than the proposed method. The mean value and the standard deviation of the
predictions of the Sherwood et al. equation are highcrthan that of the proposed method.

On the othcr ltand,thc standard deviation of the proposcd model predictions is equal to
tltatoblained using the Razaqpurand Isgorequation. However, the Ral.aqpurar>d Isgor
mcthodis unconservative with a mean value of 0.98 arnI the cocfficicot of variation of
this method is higher than the proposed method. Some of the possible reasons behind
thesc differences arc explained in Scction 5.5.4.
1bc histogrnms of the resuhsoblaincd using the different equations are shown in

Figure 5.11. For clarity. the values of V.. / V,... bcyond 4.0, obtained from ACI and
CHBOC methods, are excluded. It can be seen from Figure 5.11 that all of the predictions
using different methods follow an approximately normal distribution. Ho ..... e'·cr, the
scatter in

V..,/V,...

varieswidcly for the different mcthods exccpt for the cquations by

the Shcrw(){)d ctal.,RlWlC[purand Isgor. and the proposed mcthod. Approximatcly62"10
ofthedal8 points for Razaqpur and Isgormcthod fall in the range of 0.6 and 1.0. Within
tlte same range. the amount ofdal8 points for Sherw(){)d (t al. method is around 21 % and
for the proposed method is 24%. 1bc proposed method seems to give more consistent
prediction than the othcr methods
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Figurc5.II:Comparioonbetweenthecxperimenta.landthepredictedshearstrengths
usingdiffcrcntshcarstrenglhequalions

Innucnccormffcn:nt Panmct el'll on the Prcdictions or Dcsign l\I clhods
The Cffl"<:t of the different parameters on the "'Iio of the cxperimental to the
predicted shear strength (V_ IV,... ) using different mcthods are shown in Figures 5.12 to

Chapter S

5.15. Figure 5.12 shows that the ratio of

V""IV_

decreases for higher values of

u/d ratio for almost all ofthc methods. The only exception in Razaqpur and Isgor and the
proposed methods. These two methods predict the shcJ]" strength approximately with the
same Icvcl of accuracy for aId ratio that range from 1.1 to 6.45. This could be eXfX"Ctc-d
as these two cquations accounted for aId ratio in a similar "'"lIy as observcd in thc test
rcsul15. Although, these two methods give moreconscrvatil'c resul15 for a!d ratio less
than 2.5. these conservatisms are less than the EI,Sayed et al. and Shef\\'ood ct al.
methods. An arch elTect factor is included in the Ra7.aqpur and Isgor method_ However,
thecquati on is found to give an unconservative prediction of the result of beam C, \ ,5,
which had an aId ratio of 15. The method by Sherwood et at accoun15 for the
parameterstluoughthcsizceITcctandstrainratcclT«l. The Itighcst d«rcase in the ratio
of V.."IV_ withan increase in the values of aId is observed forAG method. n.eACI
cql~1tiongivcsvcry conservative results for

aid

values that arc less than 2.5. This could

be due to the fact that thi,mcthod does not rcnect the influcnee of this pararnctcr, The
cITcct ofdcpth on the ratio of

V""IV_

for thc dilTercnt design methods are shown in

Figure 5.13. Tne beams have depth that varies in the range of 104 to 889 mm. The scatter
in the results could he noticed in the CSA. ACI, JSCE, ISIS. and CI-IBDC methods. The
low scattcr in the proposcd method indicates that the sizc elTect is accowncd forina
reasonable maOller. Figure 5.14 shows the elTect ofconcrctc stn:ngth on the predictions
using different methods_ Similar to the effect of depth on the ratio of

V_IV_ . <eaUer in

the results could be noticed in the CSA, ACI, JSCE, ISIS, and CI-IBDC methods
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Figure 5.12: Efl"ect ofshcarspaIl·to-dcpth ratio on the different equations

The effect of axial stiflilcss On the ratio of

V•• /V,....,

for the different design

methods a,"" sl\(mn in Figure 5.15. In this case also. scalterin the ,""suits co uld bc noticed
in the CSA. ACI. JSCE, ISIS. and CHBDC methods. However. an increasing twnd in the

rntio of

V•• /V,....,

for CSA S8()6..02 method and a decreasing 1rend for AC1440.1 ]{·06
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and CHBDC methods are nnticed for an increase in
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the different equations

As mentioned in section 5.5,). the scaner in the results ofEI-Saycd et al. and
Sherwood et al. methods is greater than the pmpo"'od mcthod. However. the Rawqpur
and Isgor method is close to the proposed method. this method seems 10 be slighll)'

ChaptefS

Hence, the comparisons mentioned in this section reveal that the
proposed method givcs a consistent and reliable prediction than the othcr methods
presented, for predicting the concrete contribution to thc shear strength ofrcctangular
beams that are reinforecd longitudinally with FRf> bars and without
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Figure 5.14: Effect of coocrdC compressive strength, on the different equations
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Chapter 6 Finite Element Analysis of the Test Hearns
6.1

Introduction
Most of the present shear design m<.1hods f'H FRP reinforced members are based on

an empirical approach. Despite ellOlIDOus progress. there remains a pressing need to
establish analysis methods that provide a rational assessment of the strength. stiffness.
ductility. and capacity of shear critical elemenl. Finite element analys iscombined ..... iththe
expcrimcntal daUlconst;tutes a promising approach for this purpose
Finite element analysis can model the complex behaviour of rein fore cd conerete
such as cracking, tension stiffening. nonJir>ear material propenies, and reinforcementconcrete intcrfoce. The infonnation gained tluough such studies may provide a firmer basis
for the oodesand specifications on which oroinary design isbascd (ASCE 1982)
This chapter deals with the nonlinear finite element analysis of shear critical FRP
reinforced concrete beams. The analysis co,'en a wide range of design pammeters such as
shear span-to-dcpth ratio, depth of beams. reinforcement ratio. concrete strength. and
reinforeement type . Two concrete material models namely concrete damage plasticity
model (Model- I) and hypoclastic concrcte model (Modcl-2) arc used. The modelling
approoches focus on the material models for concrete in tension and compression that form
the basis of the concrete constitutive models . The interaction between the concrete and
FRP bars are modelled with different tension stiffening models. The tension stiffening
models are proposcd bascd on the reinforcerncnttype and vary asa function of the mcmber
strain. The models are implemented in the general purpose finite clement programs
ABAQUS and ADINA. respectively. to simulate the experimenUlI results of some of the
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beams tested in this invcstigation. The results obtained from FEA are compared "ith the
experimental results in term of the estimated ultimate load. deflection. and the structural
behaviour of the beams

6.2

Reha\'iour of Concrete
Uniaxia l Com pressin Bchal'iou r
The behaviour of concrele in compression is nonlinear and appears to be somewhal

ductile. This is explained by the gradual development of micro-cracking within the
concrete (Hsu et al. 1963). The stress_strain diagram of plain concrete of typical uniaxial
compression is shown in the left hand side of Figure 6. I. There are four major stages in the
development of micm-cracking and failure in concrete subjected to uniaxial compre«ion.
Before the concrete is loaded (point a), bond cracks de"clops due to the incomplete
hydration along the interface zone and from drying shrinkage. Even though there are some

bond cracks beforc loading. thecuIve shows Iinearc1astic behavioUI upto about 30"/0 of its
maximum compressive strength,

r; (point b). When concrete is subjected to stress greater

than 30to 40"10 of its compressive strength, a gradual curving of the stress_straincuTVe
OCCUIS. At this stage. bond cracks develop and propagate as the load is incrca scd. At 50 to

60"10 of the ultimate load, localized mortar cracks develop between bond cracks. At about
75 to 80"10 of the ultimate load. the number of mortar cracks begin to increase and a
continuous pattern of micro-cracks begins 10 form (point c). At Ihis stage, Ihe slress-slrain
curve bends sharply and approacheSlhe peak point of the compressive strength. Beyond

FiniteElementAnlly,i,oftheTcsllkam,

thispenk, the CurvC descends until crushing failure occurs at ultimate strain (Mang CI al.
2(03). This descending behaviour is defined as softening

'I

10

u~

b.
(.)

(b)

(0)

(d)

Figure 6.1: Failure mechanism of concrete WIder uniaxial compression: load-displacement
diagram and the cvolution of micro-cracks at four stages of dcfonnation (Mang ct al. 2(0)

It is not always possible to get the descending pan of the compressive stress-strain

curve experimentally. There arc sc\'cral models available to define the compressive slressstrain curve mathematically. Thc model proposed by Collins and Mitchell (\997) is used in
thecUITemstudy. Tbismodel is given by:

.(,,1

£. ~~

", n-l+;'
(1"

(6.1)

where,

c, . concreleslIainat!c'
n - curve filling factor - 0.8+

1.'/17

t - strcss decay factor, taken as 1.0 for I:)~'. < 1.0 and as a number greater than

\. 0 for c)c. >\.0.
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Figure 6,2 shows the stress-strain relationship obtained from this model for
ooncrctc withdiffcrcnt compressive strengths.
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Figure 6,2: Predicted compressive stress-strain curves of concrete

6,2.2 UniaxiaITc ... ilcBcha.-inur
A typical stress-main diagram of plain concrete under uniaxial tension oblained
fTOm a displacement COnlrOllcst is shown on the left hand side of Figure 6,3 (Mang CI al
2003),Thestress-strainresponscofconcretc in uniaxial tension is nearl y linear up to
cracking. The shape of the curve shows many similarities with the uniaxial compression
curve (Figure 6.1). Thc creation ofmiero-cracks is negligible fOTlhe stress lesstha.. 6O"1o
of the uniaxial tcnsi1c strength,

f:

(point b). If the load is increased, additional micro-

cracks bctween the aggrcgatcs and the mortar can be observed (point e). The diK"Ction of
crack propagation for uniaxial tension is transverse to the stressdirNOtio n. The initiation
and growth of new cracks reduee the

stiffncs~.

Consequently, the stress-strain relationship

becomes nonlinear. Prior to the peak stress, the micro--cracks form a band which is
restricted to a small localized zone. These continuous cracks result in a rap iddc.:Teascof

Finit.E\emelltAnaly:>i. "fth<Tntlk,.,...

the residual strength in the post-peak regime. In contrast to the crack panernobscrv cd in
compression tests. the failure intension is causcd by a few bridging cracks mther than by
numcmuscracks.

(b)

(.)

(0)

(d)

Figure 6.3: Faihrn: mechanism of concrete under uniaxial tension: load-displacemcnt
diagram and the evolution ofmiero-cracks at four stages of deformation (M angctaI.2003)

As a consequence of the rapid crack propagation, it is difficult to follow the
descending part of the stress-stmin cUr\'e in an experimental test even with a very stiff
machine. Therefore, the limited experimental data on posl-cracking softening behaviour of
concrete subjecled 10 uoiaxiallcnsion shows Ihe scaltcn:dand conflicting behaviour_ As
slated by Gopalaratnam and Shah (1985),

00

unique stress-slrain relalionship may exist

due 10 the localized nature of post-peak deformation. Therefore, different stress-strain
relationships describing lension softening behaviour for linite element analysis Were
proposed as shown in Figure 6.4 (Gopalaralnam and Shah 1985. Darwin 1986). In this
Iigure.c"iSthcstraincorrespondinglothelcnsilcstrcngth,!,'.inuniaxialtension

F;nit.llleme<tt ... ".lysi."fl~'r.. tlk"'"

OuoptC'r6
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,
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~.

(0)

,
c."
(d)

Figure 6.4: Different models for post-cracking behaviour ofconcretc: (a) simple linear
unloading modd; (b) bili near unloading modd; (c) discontinuous unloading model; and (d)
smooth unloading modcl

The strength and streSS-S1nlinbehaviourofconcrete in biaxial compressiond iffe~
from that undcr uniaxial compression for different combinations ofbiaxi alloading , Figure
6.5showsa typical biaxialSlrengthenvelopeforconcretcsubjectedtoproportionalbiaxial
loading, Under conditions of biaxial compression. concrete exhibits values of increased
compressive strength up to about 1,25[; (Kupfer ct al. 1%9).

Und~..

biaxial tension,

concrete exhibits constant or perhaps slightly increased tensile strength compared with
valuesobtainedundcruniaxialloading(fasujictal. 1978),Undcrcombinationsoftcnsion
and comprcssion. concretc exhibits a noticeably reduced strength.
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Figure 6.5: 13iaxial behaviour of concrete {Kupfer et al. 1969)

6.3

Constituti ve Modds for Concrete
Concrete Damage Plaslicily Model {Modd+l)
COl"ICfCle damage plasticity model is based on the dasskal thcory of plasticity.

model has Ihe abilily to define compre~~ion and

len~ion

Thi~

degradation. Damage is associated

with the failure mcchanismsofthe COl"ICrCle and, therefore, results in a reduction in the
elastic

~tiffnes.s. ln

the current study. a plastic damage model ",.ithout stiffness degradation

as proposed by Lubliner ct aJ. (1989) is used. The model consists of: yield and failure
criteria.SlrainratedccompositionintoelasticandinelaSlicstrainrates,hardening,andtlow

Fini.. Eimllmt Analy,i$ oft .... T<$I Ik""',

6.3. L1 Yie ld a nd hi lure C riteria
The yield surface defines the malerial behaviour beyond lhe elaslic region and the
failure surface isbascd onlheultimatcslrength. Based on the shapc of failure surface of
conerete.variow; failure eriteria havc been proposed. Chen (1982) discussed manyof\hese
crileria according 10 the number of material constants used. One to live parameters have
been used in the different proposed expressions. Figure 6.6 shows some of Ihe common
failure surfaces. The experimental data fT(>m Kupfer and Gerstle (1969) are shown in
Figure 6.6. Among lbe failure surface, von Mises one parameter failure surface, for d..ctile
metals. has been used in early finile element analysis of concrete under compressive Slress
TWlrparameter Drucker-Prager and Mohr-Coulomb yield crilerions are most often used for
concrete materials. These eriterions, however, cannOI capture the characleristics of
concrete failure surface very well unless suitably modified (Lublincr et al. 1989). Onc
modification is to use a combination of the Mohr-Coulomb and the Drucker-Prager yield
functions. Tbe Drucker-Prager is used for biaxial compression and tbe Mohr-Coulomb is
used otherwise. To model the surface ofcon<.:rde in a more realistic way. Mcnctrey and
William (1995) proposed a three parameter genernlized failure criteria, which includes
both Drucker-Prager and Mohr-Coulomb criterion!
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Figure 6.6: Diffcrenl failurecrilcria for biaxial S\reSS stale

Theconcrelemodcl uscdinlhccurrcnlstudyUlilizcs1hcyicldcondilionproposcd
by Lublincr ct aI. (1989) which

i~

similar to the Menclrey and William (1995) modeL The

model incorporates the modifiealionsproposcd by Lccand Fcnves (1998) to accounl for
diffcrcnl cvolulionofslrcnglhundcrlensionandcomprcssion. Theyicld function used in
the current sludy is illustrated in Figure 6.7 forabiaxialstaleofstrcss

Fini'.Il\omCfl't\n.lysis"flheTes'ikarns
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BiaxialC<>rrtpres!li"n

1~(,,·3QP) -I..

Figure 6.7: Iliaxial yield surface used in damage plasticity model

The pal'llmeters used in Figure 6.7 are'

a

isadimensionlcsscocfficien1.anda .. kk.. ,whcreO~a~O.S

I ..

isthcinilialequibiaxialoompressivcyields\reS$

I,.

iSlhcinilialuniaxialcomprcssiveyieldslress

2/ .. -/,.

/,islheuniaxiallcnsi lcslrcssalfailurc
is1hccffC\:livchydrosll'tlic~ssures\ress.whichisafunclionoffir.;tslress

invarianl/,_ andp =- I,!3 =-(u,,+u,,+u,.)1 3
iSlheMisescquivalcnlcffecli~eslress,

q=~ whereS is the CfcCCli,-e deviatoric S\reSS lensor _ pI +1
p

isdimcnsionlcsscocfficicnl

p .. ~(:~) (l- a)-(l+a),

t,«,)

whcreJ..7, is Illc effC\:livc Icnsiic and compresivc coilcsion Slrcss. rcspectively.
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6.3.1.2 St rain Ibtf lJeco mposition
Concrete inoompression is considered clastic until a yield point is reached after
which irrecovcOIbleplastic slOIinoccurs. Hencc.thcstOlinOltcisd«omposcdintoeiastic
and plastic stOlin OItcs followed by fiowond hardening according to the followin gfomlula
(6.2)
where,
tisthetotalslr1linOltC.t"' istheeiasticpanofthcstrninOltc.andt" is the
plastic part of the stOlin OItC.
lbc stress_strain relation under uniaxialtcnsionand compression loading in the

damagepiasticitymodeiaregivcnby,

J, ,,, (I-d,)£.(c, -i," ).

(6.3)

t."(l-d. )E,(c, -c:, ).

(6.4)

where,
E.

is the initial undamaged elastic modulus

i,"

is the cquivalent plastic strain intension

is the total strnin in tension

c,

isthctotalstOlinincompresion

i:'

is the cquivaient plastic slr1Iin in compression

d, andd, is thcdcgradion variablc for tension and compression,respectivcly

The current model assumes no damage in uniaxial tensile and compn:ssive
response of concrete. Thus the cquh'alent plastic strain intension aoo compression ....ill bc
rcploced by cracking slr1lin and inelastic strain, respectively and thestrcss-strain
relationship can bc wrinen as:

FiniICEIem..,tAnaly.is oftheT..tlJe.", .

(6.5)

f, - E. (c, -i;'),

(6.6)
where.
c,

is the cracking strain

i;

is the inelastic strain

The uniaxial tensile and compressive rcsponscofconcrcte for undamaged mat erial
is shown in Figure 6.S. Under uniaxial tensi.m. the stress-strain responsc follows a linear
elastic relationship umil the value of the tensile strength.t,', is reache d (Figure 6.Sa)
When the element is subjected to lension

e~ceeding

its tensile strength, the rnak'Tial will

crack. A descending portion occurs as the material is stressed beyond thaI point. Under
uniaxia l cornprcssion, the rcsponsc is linear until the valuc of initial yicld . lntheplastic
regi mc. the response is typicall y characterized by stress hardening followed by strain
softcningbcyondtheultimatcstrcss. f~' (Figurc 6.8b)

t'

"
1.

,b,

(0'

Figure 6.8: Uniaxial responsc of concrete; (a) in tension, and (b) in co rnpre ssion
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6.3.1.3

H a rd~ ning

rhehardening ru1e defines the m01ionofsubscquent yield surfaces during plaslic
loading. An increase in yield surface is Icnncd as hartkning, a dccrcaw is lermed as
sofiening, and no change in yicldsurface is termed a<perfecl.plasliciry. Inplasticdamage

model. damage stales in tension and compression are characterized independently by Iwo
hardening variables, i :' and

i ;',

which are refem.."<i to as equivalent plastic strains in

tension and compression, respectively. Since nO damage is a<;.<urnoo in the CUlTent model.
theequivalentplasticstrainsintensionandcompressionarereplaccdbythe cracking slrain
(C,"' ) and the inelastic strain (C;' l, respectively. Micro-cracking and crushing of the

concretc arcrcprescntcd by an increascin the values of the hardening variab lcs. n.csc
variables control the evoluti on of the yield surface and degradation of elasticresponsc

It was known that the shape of the yield surface at any given loadingcondi tionc,,"

be determined by the hardening rule. The connection belween the yield surface and the
stress-strainrelationshipisdetcnninedwithaflowrule.Theflowruleisdefinedas:
(6.8)
whered., :::: Ois a scalar hardening parame1er which can vary 1hroughout the straining

process.ThegradientofpotentialsurfaC<l~definesthedireClionofplastie
d.

strain rate

incrcmcntvcctorandthchardeningparamctcrdKdetermincsitslcngth(Chcn 1982).

finittEltrnentAnl lysi, om.. T.. tlkarns

T~n. ion Stiff~ning

Modrl

The post eracldng behaviour of concrete in tension is based on the brinie fracture
concept of !lillerborg et al. (1976). This fracture energy approach is represented by the
ar~a

under the stress versus defommtion softening curve for

tension·soft~ning

behaviour

This model can be characterized as stress-strain softening model as propose<l by Sabot
and Oh (1983). This strain-softening model is use<l to represent the behaviour of plain

Prakhya and Morley (1990) recommended that the softening branch of the
complete stress-strain diagram of plain concrete in tension can be u..,d with some
modifications to refle<:t the tension-stiffening behaviour of a reinforeed concrete member.
lIischofTand Paixao (2004) and Sooriyaarachchi et a1. (2007) propose<l tension-stifTening
models for GFRP reinforced concrete member to chal1lc\eri7X this behaviour, Hase<l on
those models. a simplified bili!l<!ar tension stiffening model (Figure 6 .9) as pTOJXlsed by
Cope ct al. (1979) for stt'Cl reinforced concrete beams is used for the FRP reinforced
concretcbcamswithsomcmodificat;ous.

I,
1,'

where.

t li,'

",
Figure 6,9: Tension stitTening model for steel reinforced members (Cope et al. 1979)
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For FRP reinforced beams.
steel and FRP.

t, is

multiplied by the ratio of the clastic modulus of

E,/t', (Bischoff and Paixao 2(04). which is approximately equal to 4.0 for

GFRP bars. The value of k, can be taken as the ultimate strain ofFRP bars. c. (Nouret al
2(07). Hence. the following tcnsion stiffening model is recommended for Model-I and i,
shown in Figure 6.1 O. The inside of this figure shows the comparisoo between the Bischoff
and Paix30 model alld the prop<Jsed model

J,'

J, = !t-(II-C/C",)

£(~+
ll
2 c] - c2

(6.11)

fOTI:,,<C<Ct
forct < c<c2

wherc.

c] =61:"

C2 = Ultimatc5train ofFRPbars. Cu

f,~,~~""
~
1,"

~"
I
,

'.

0.51, :
1:"
Figure 6.10:

Ten~ion

c,

cl

stiffening model for FRPreinforecd

C

member~

(Model -I)

Cllaptcr6
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lI ypoclastic Co nc...,le Model (Model-2)

A hypoelastic concrete model is based on a uniaxial stress-strainrc!auonsh iplhalis
generali7.ed to cover the biaxial and triaxial stresscondilions (ADINA 20(6) . The basic
features oflhis model are: a)a nonlinear stresg-strain relation 10 allow for lhc weakening of
the material under increasing compressive stresscs. b) failurc envclo])Cs that define fa ilure
in tension and crushing in compression, c) a stralegy to model the post-cracking and
crushing lx:haviour of the malerial. A typical uniaxial stress-strain relation ship i,shov.n in
Figure6.1L where a nonlinear response i,considered fmooth tension and compression.
The compressive behaviour is defined using four parameters thaI are the maximum and
uJlimatc uniaxial compressive stresses and the oorrespondinguniaxiai str ains. Theullimate
uniaxial compressive stress.fu ' is taken as 0.85 fe' , and the ultimate uniaxial compressive

strain, t:. ,is taken a,O.OO35

Figure 6.1 I: Uniax ial 'tress-strain relalion for ooncrete used in Mode 1-2

m,
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The post-cracking beilavioUJ ofooncretc in tension is modelled using a bilinear
model assltown in Figure 6,12. In this model, the ultimate strain (c, )at which lhetensile
stress will bl'<:<;mlC 7..em is equal to {c",.where {isadimensiorucsscocfficicntgivcnby
the following equation:
(6.9)

where.

Eo

is the uniaxial initial tangcnt modulus,

j,'istheuniaxialtcnsilestrength.

G, is fracture energy. and
I

istheelcmenllcngih.

Srrainnormal
"''''Mile

failurel'lane

Figure 6.12: Postcrnckingmodel forconcrctc uscd in Model-2

The post cracking uniaxial cul-oiTtensilc stress (f,p') is assumed as 70""'oflhe
ultimalc lcnsile S\rcnglh(f,') based on the recommendation of Kaklausk.as an dGhaboussi
(2001). The ultimate strain at which the concrete tcnsi1e stress becomes ZCTO isdetcrmined

FinitcElemontAnai),. i.of'he T"" Roam•

from Equation 6.9. Sinee the modulus ofclastieity ofGFRP is almost one-fourth of that of
steel, thc calculated value of ; is multiplied by 4 _0
rcnsileeraekingandeompressionerushingconditionsare idcntifiC<l u,ing failurc
surfaccs. Thcgcneral muhiaxial slress-slrain relations are derived frorn thenonlincar
uniaxial stress-strain relation sho"n in Figurc 6.11. The biaxial concrete fai lure envelope
isdepieted in Figure 6.13. Failure envclopcs are uSC<l to establish the uniax ialstress-strain
law ac<:ounting for multiaxial stress conditions and to identify whether tensile or crushing
fai lures of the eoneretc have occurred.

Figure 6.13: Biaxial failure envdope of concrete (ADlNA 2(06)

6.4

l\1odelling of the Reinforcement
Sand coated GFRP, CFRP bars, and steel reinforeements arc used in this analysis.

Steel reinforcement is used for control beams. "Ibis reinforeement is model1C<l as bilinear
clastic-plastic materials, with the tangent modulus in the strain hardening rcgimetaken to

Fin il<ElementAnoly.j,of theTest B<:am,

be O\lC-tenth of the clastic modulus. The FRP bars

1m'

modelled as linear elastic material

until failure. lbepropcniesofthc FRP bars are used as specified by the manufacturer and
are g iven in Table 3.2. A full bond is assumed bctwccn the concTCtcand the rei nforcement

6.5

Implcmcntationo(Model-1

Model-l (concrete damagc plasticity model) is implemented in the general pUl]Xlse
finite element program ABAQUS (2007). ABAQUS has thc capabi lity of modeling
reinforced concrete in

~ re~listic

way because it can simulate the user 0\\11 elements and

constitutive laws. Tension stitfcning behaviour Can be incol]Xlrated in ABAQUS. The
proposed tension stiffening model (Section 6.3.2) was used. The analysis was carried out
to simu late the experimental results conducted in the current investigation. lbe model was
\'erificdbyeomparingtheexpcrimental resuhswiththepredictedonesfor differcnt shear
span-to-dcpth ratio. depth oflx:am,rcinforeemcnt ratio, and eOnCtclO stre ngth

Ca libration of the Model

A simple modc1 as ShO\\l1 in Figure 6.14 was generated to calibmtcand ,'erify the
constitutive relationships. rhe modcl consisted of one solid clement only with50'50 x5 0
mm dimen,ions. The tensile behaviour was the same as the tension stiffening model
dcscrilx:d in Scction 6.3.2 with ultimate strain equal toO.ol5 The compressive behaviour
was given by Eq uation 6.1. The element was subjectedtoa uniaxial tensile anduni a'\ial

Fini!tEItm<:n!Anl lysi, omlt T..!!kam.

compressive stresses to verify the strcss.strain rdation ror the concrete model. The
responses obtaint-d from ABAQUS arc Sh.O"l1 in Figure 6,15. The obuined stress-strain
results were fai rly the same as the input behaviour, which verify thc applicability ofthc
modd

'l

.,

P-

o!

~"

f
l-f

Figure6.14:Calibrationmodei
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Figure 6.1 S: Verification model response from ABAQUS: (a) tension and (b) compression
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Gcomctrica l Modcll ing olt he lk ams
The analysis was performed on Ihe simply supported beams with 4-point loading
that were tested in this investigation. The geometry and material properties given in
Chapter 3 were used in this analysis. Due to symmetry. half of the beam was modeled. The
symmetrical boundary condition was applied at Ihe center of the beam. A roller support
eondilion was used at 220 mm from the end of the beam.
The beam was modelled using 8·node 3-D oolid elements wilh rcduc...-d inlegmlion
poinl for concrete and the reinforcement was modelled using 2'nOOe 3-D truss clemenls
embedded in the concrete. To avoid the shear locking efTect, reduced integration point was
used. Figure 6.16 shows a typical finite element mesh. Embedded formulation for
rcinforcement was used because it can model Ihe rehars without inl<."TrUplin g the dcsiR-d
mesh size of concrete. lbis formulation also a110 ....-.:d the determination of the total internal
resisling forces that were directly added to those of concrele (Nom cl al. 2007). The
displacement-controlled loading was applied in the analysis. A Poisson's ratio l:1l.uall<.> 0.2
(Chen 1982) was used in the analysis of the beams
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Figure6.16:Finiteelementmooel

The sensitivity of the clement size was examinc-d using the results of beam G-2.S.
According 10 Balan! and Oh (1983). clement size should be greater than three times the
maximum aggregate size, The maximum aggregate size in this inve<;tigation was 20 mm
and the element sizes were chosen as SOx50x50 mOl, 70 x83 ><70 mm. atId IOOx125 x87
mm. The generated mesh for these three element sizes were termed as fine. med ium. and
coarse mesh. respccti,·cly. The load-displacement behaviour and stress distribution for
thesoe clement ,iz,," are ,hown in Figures 6 ,11 and 6.18, rcspcctivcly. The resuhs showed

two

m~shcs,

The rcsulls us ing the medium mesh were slightly better than the fone mesh in

terms of load· deflection behaviour. Ilowever, the fone mesh gave better rcsu Its in terms of

the $tress distrib uti[ln. To keep 111. element ,ize around three limes of the

ma.~ imum

aggregale size and fo.- b..mer representation of the strc:ssconiour. fine me$h "ilh

~O mm

cubic element was used in the analysis. In addition. due to tile hourglassing clTc'Ct in
rcduccdi nlcgralioncicmcnl.areasonably fine mesh $hou ldbe uscd10 ootainbe ner",sults.

!~~
. /.::: :,~::~","
-

o

Coo....,n"""
Tes1Rcsub
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Mlispan Oeflo.'tlO:m (JITI1)

~

Figurc6.1 7:Load-dcnec\ionbeha"iourfo.-thedilT."'ntmeshsi,.es
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Dilation angle ('I'l is the ratio of "ol ume cnangc to shear strai n. In Dru cker·Prnger
formulation, the val ue of the dilation 8I1gle istobe determined fo.-anclement
compression with high

~onfining

underbia.~ial

p",ssure . TlIe va lue of the dilation angle used in tile

Current in,-estigation was 30". To check Ihe su itability oftnis "slue. thc effect of the
di lation angle was examined for a beam with 50x50 x50 mm element SilC. Three values of
di lalion angle wcrcchccked. namely: 20. 30 and 40 dcgrtts. TlIeresultsare prescmed in
figurc6.19. TherlilTe",nccs in the load-dcflcclion ,-c,sjJOnsesforthct h,-c,crlilationang!es

'"'''' ralhcrsmall, where Ihe variation in the pcak load is less than

I()OJ..

Hcnct. a dilation

angle ofJOdegrres was used in lhcanal)sis

Figurc6,IS,Slressconlourfordifferentmeshts w ilhdiffcrents;,.es
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Figurc6.19: EffcClofd ilalionaogicuscd inlheconcrcledamageplaSl icitymodel

One of the

st~l

reinforced beams (bocam $-2.5) was modellcd using Model-I 10

predict lhe bc:ha_ioo r and 10 compare il 10 Ihe bc:ha"iour of FRP reinf(>reed beams. The
reinforcement r3lio of this beam was 0.90%. "hich ,,-as only

18~.

of Ihe balanced

reinforccmcntmtio_Althoughthefailureloadanddeflectionareundcrc'lim31cd,lighllyby
Ihc FE model. Iheoverall load-dc flcclionbehaviourisqu ilcrcasonabk{Figu ,..,6.20)

FiniteElemmtAnaty.;, of thoTe>lB..m,

MidSj>al1Dtlkction(nm)

Figure 6.20: Comparisonofload-detle(:tion behaviourbetwe-en test resuits and Model· I for

For the FRP reinforced beams, the comparison between the

load-detl~tion

behaviour obtained from Mode1-1 togcthcr with thcexperimcntal results arc prescnted for
different groups of beams. Figure 6.21 shows the predicted and experimental loaddeflection behaviour of GFRP and CFRP reinforeed beams for different shear span-todepth ratio . For all of the beams, the predicted results using Model-l followed the same
chamcteristics as the load-deflcction behaviour of the test results; however. the behaviour
differed at the ultimate load level for few beams. The Model-l predicted results gave a
good estimation of both failure load and detlcction for GFRP reinforced beams. On the
other hand, for beams C- I. 5 and C-2.5, Model-l overestimated the load and deflection.
Two possible reasons were considercd for these differences. First. the axial stiffness of the
CFRP reinforcement was 1.5 times the axial stiffness of the GFRP reinforcement. Se<:ond.
the tension stiffening model used for both GFRP and CFRP reinforced beams was the

FinMElemenlAnalysisofd... TCS1Beam.
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Figure6.2 ! : Comparison bel\\'Cen the load-denection behaviour and the pR..:iiclion of
Model-! for different aid ralio: (a) GFRP. (b) CI'RP beams

The comparison between the crack pallems and principal stresses of some GFRP

reinforced beams with differcnl aId ratios are sllown in Figure 6.22. The stresses sllo"·n
in the figure are the maximum and the minimum principal Siress, lheir k..;alions and
directions. It was observed that the maximum stress direction was oriented

pcrpcndicularl~

10 lhe crack directions. At midspan, Ihe maximum stress direction was parallel to the axis
of the beams representinglhe venical crack propagalions. In the shear span zonc. the 5tress
din:clion al the bottom of the beams was parallel to tbc axis of the beams. which
represenled the venical flexural cracks development as in the case of experimental
observations.

Awa~

from the OOllom of the beams. due to the presence ofsbcar stress. lhe

maximum principal stress direction rotated and aligned

pcrpcndicularl~

10 the direction of

lhe inclincdcracks. The minimum principal stress direction was oriented paralle1to the
crack direction. A fair match was observed for lhese beams between Ihe experimental
crack pallcms and the Model-I stress directions.

F;n;teEI."..." ", •• ly, i,of,heTnlll,,,,,,,

Figure 6.22: Comparison of "",ck p.llcms and str,,"s tenSOr obtained from Model-l for

GFRP rcinforl:e<l concrete beams

FiniteElemenl Analy.i. oflheTtsl Ileam,

The load-deflcction behaviour for different depth.s of GFRP and CFRP reinforced
con<;rcte beams are sh.own in Figure 6.23. Tne ultimate deflections obtained from Model-l
for all of the beams were close to the experimental ones. However, the failure load differed
slightly for beam 0-800. ·lhc predicted stiffness of the beam WllS lower after cracking,
which resulted in greater deflection than the test results for the same load level. The
experimental versus Model-l predicted failure loads for this beam werc 129.5 kN and
112.8 kN, respectively. That is, Model -1 underestimated the failure load by approximately
13%. For all other beams, Model-l overestimated the failure loads by approximately 12%.
Model- ! overestimated all the failure loads for CFRP reinforced concrete beams
with different depths. For beams C-2.5 and C-650, both loads and deflcctions were
overestimated by approximately 40 and SOOI.,rcspectively. These are considerably higbcr
than the corresponding Gl'RP reinforced beams. l11is can be attributed to the higher axial
stiffness of the CFRP reinforcement compared to the GFRP reinforcement. Again. tlte
same tension stiffening models was used for both the OFRP and CFRP reinforcement
Figure 6.24 shows the !oad-dcnection behaviour fordiffercnt rcinforcem entratios
of GFRP reinforced concrcte beams with heights equal to 350 and 500 rum. For both beam
heighlS,thepredictcdresultsofModel· lundeR"StimatedthefailureJoadanddeflectionfor
beams ",.ith reinforcement ratios of less than the balanced reinforcement ratio (Beams O·
0.5-350 and G-0.5-5(0).lhc failure load and deflection were overestimated for beams
with reinforcement ratio greater than the balanced reinforcement ratio (Beams 0-2.5-350
and 0.2.5.5(0). However, for beams with reinforcement ratio appmximately equal to the
balanced reinforcement ratio, Model·l gave good estimation of the failure load and
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Figurc 6.23: Comparison between the load-deflection behaviour and the prcdicti on of
Model-I for different depths; (a) GFRP, (b) CFRP beams

deflretion (Beams 0-2.5 and 0-500). This could be due 10 the approximation in the
tension-stiffening model that depends on the type of reinforcement. It was observed in the
uniaxial tension specimens that the tension-stiffening effect in the low rei nforcedmcmbers
is grcatcrthan that in the highly reinfon:ed members (Sooriyaarachchi ct al. 2OOS)
Figurc6.25showstheload-dcflcctionbehaviourofOFRPrcinforcednonnal(NSC)
and high strength conercte (IISC) beams. The predicted result using Model-]
underestimated the failure load and deflection slightly for high strength concrde beams.
Thiseould beal1ributed to the use of the same tension-stiffening modd for ooth nonnal
and high strength concrete beams. According to Sooriyaarachchi ct at. (2005). high
strcngthconcrcte has higher tension-stiffening than that of normal stren gthooncrcte.
Thereforc. minor changes in the tcnsion stiffening valuesoould further improve the results
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Figure6.24:Comparisonbetweentheload-def1cctionbchavioura~dtneprediction
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Model -! for different reinforcement ratios; (a) 350 mm, (b) SOO mm thick beams
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Figure 6.25: Comparison bctweentne load-dcflcction behaviour and the predictionof
Model-J for different concrete strengths; (a) 500 mm, (b) 650 mm thick beams

6.5.4.4 .:ffectofTe n. ion St iffenin g
According to Maekawa et al. (2003), for beams without web reinforcement. there
exi~tsbotharcinfoTcedconcrcte(RC)andap[ainconcrete(PC) wnesassho"ninFigurc

6.26. Thc RC zone extcnds to a depth,

h,., which depends on the reinforcement mtio and

Finitcl!lementAnalysis"f!bcTCS!lkams

the bar diameter. The remaining portion of the beam depth is the PC zone. The tensile
Slress in the RC zonc is transferred to lhccracked concrcte through bond elfocl. whilcthe
tensile stress in the PC 7,.one is transferred only through the bridging aclionat the crack
surface. Thus. the clements in the PC lone exhibit a tension-softening behaviour with a
discrete loc-ali7,.ation, while the clements in RC zone exhibit a tension-stiffening behaviour
with distributed fractures. Therefore, the on"T1l11 behaviour should be expres ....-d hy a mix<.-d
discrete-smeared fracture varying from place 10 place over the whole domain (Maekawa et
aI. 2(03). This loning concept is also applied to the shear stress transfer along the

propagating cracks. Use of this technique could further improve the resuhs. Ho,,",'Cvcr. there
an: some drawbacks of this approoch. lbcse are: I) the transition between the RC and the
PC zone is abrupt and

~udden.

lbe effect of reinforcement is neglected beyond the RC

zone. However. the crack in the PC zone is usually the continuation of the crack in the RC
7,.or;e. Thus, the crack width in the PC zone is governed by the crack widlh in the RC wne.
which depends on the reinforcement types and arrangements; 2) the clements in the PC
7.one may contain at most a single crack due to strong locali7..ation. while the elements in
the RC zOne have smeared cracking. This will result in di"""ntinuity in the elements
behaviour adjaccm to the interface between the RC and PC zones. It was ob5C""cd in
Chapter 4 that. for most of the beams, the cracks in the RC wne extended to the PC

7,.one~

3) due to continuation of the cracks from the RC to the PC zone, there is a possibility that
the concrete in between cracks in the PC zone may contribute in resisting tensile stress; 4)
according to MIksch (1909). shear stress varies uniformly from reinforcement level to the
neutral axis; and 5) in this approach. the elcments in each beam should be divided for the
RC and PC zoncs. according to the depth and the reinforeement arrangements of the beam.

Finito Elcmcnt Analy';' or,n. Test Ikams
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rherefore, use ofa single IXlst-cracldng bchaviour of reinforced concre Ie wi]] mainlainlhe
continuity in Ihe element5 and simplify Ihe work. This approximalion has bc<:n utilized in
Ihccurrcntinvcstigation. This could lead to some oflhe devialions in the predicted rcsult5
for different deplh of the beams. However, the usc ofa single post-cracking behaviour
could bc considcrcd as an easier and simpler approximation Ihatyield. reasonahleresults
within a practical range

: 1,'1
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Figure 6.26: Location and behaviour ofRC and PC zones (Mackawa ct al. 2(03)

To investigate Ihe effect oftcnsion stiffening and 10 examine whether a better
prcdictioncould be achieved in predie\in g th" load-dcflecl;onbehav iour ofthcsc beams, a
panuuelric study was carried out using different lension sliffening values fOf different
deplhsofbearns.ln thiscasc, the strain, at which the concrele teosile stresS will become
zero, varied from 60 to 110 0/0 of the ultirnalelensile Slrain ofFRP bars (c. ). Figure 6.27
shows someoflhe results oflhismooclling. [tean be nOlicedthal a better agreement
between Ihe experimental and the predicted result5 was achieved for beams of G-650, C·
2.5, C-500 , andC-650, TnerefoTe. it can be concluded thai IhcProlXlscd tension stiffening

FinileElememAnaly,i,aflheTe<lIkam,
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idealization can be used, with a minor modification, to simulate the behaviour of shear
critical FRP reinforced concrcte beams , Overall, ihe predietcd result susi ngModel_l are in
rcasonableagrcementwiththctcstrcsults.
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Figure 6.27: Comparison between the load-defloction behaviour and the prcd ictionof
Model- I using different teru;ion stiffening values; (a) GFRP and (b) erRP reinforced
beams

6.6

Implementation of Model· 2
G ~neral

Modcl-2 is implemented in the general purpose finite clement program ADINA
(2006), Only GFRP reinforced beams were analyzed by this model. In order to achieve the
convergence, automatic time stepping (ATS) "ith energy convergence tolerance (ErOL)
equal to 0.001 and line search convergcncc tolerance (STOL) cquai 100.5 WCTC uscd in the
analysis.ThcrcmainingparamctcT:Swercuscdasdcfault.
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lbe same model as shown in Figure 6.14 was calibrated and verified in ADINA.
For GJ • 110 Ntm, the corresponding value of ( is equal to 29. The model respo",;:es are
shown in Figure 6.28. A small discrepancy was observed in the ultimate tensile strain at
which the tcnsile stress is zero. According to the input, the ultimate value of the tensile
strain should be 29 times the cracking strain. Themodelpredictcdvalucwas211imcslhc
cracking strain. This might be duc to the discontinuous modelling oflhe post cracking
tensile behaviourofcoI>I'retc. On the other hand. eltactly the same behaviourwas obtained
when linear descending behaviour was used (Figure 6.29). It appears that the value of

~

should vary 3ccordinglo thc modcllingofpost<rackingbchaviour.
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Figure 6.28: Calibration of the concrete model response from ADINA: (a) discontinuous
tension behaviour and (b) compression
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Figure 6.29: Calibr..tion of the concretc model response from ADINA for bilinear tension
model

(; e<Jmctrica l Mode lli ng ort hc Dcams
The geometry and material pmperties of the beams analF.ed using this model arc
described in Chapter J. In thi,

analy~is

one quarter of the beam was modelled using 3-D

oolid element with 2x2 integration poinls. Since the ullimale strain, at whieh the concrete
tensile stress will become zero, depends on the element size. l00x125 x l16 mm element

"''lIS

chosen for this analysis. Uasedon this element sir.., and assuming a value of the

fracture energy ofll0 Nlm for all of the beams. thecorrespoodiog valueof q would be
14.5. Assuming that this value of q ",as valid fora bilinear tension stiffening model as
discusscdin8e<:tion6.6.2,thc\'alueof q for a discontinuous tcnsion stiffcning model was
ddcnnincd according to Massicol1cctal. (1990), keeping the same strain energy density
betwccnthe bilincar and discontinuous tension stiffening modc1s

Finil' Ek:rnm1 A..... lys;; ofthoT<$I !kam.

6.6.4

Res ult! a nd Disc ussio n
The samc beam used in Model- l (beam 5-25) was m<>del1ed using Model-2 to

examine the predicted behaviour and to compare it with the behaviour of GFRP reinforced
beam. A good agreement wllSobscrved in the load-deflcction behaviour b<.1ween the test
result and the Model-2 result (Figure 6.30). llte estimated value5 of failure load and
defle.:tion were close to the test results, which suggest \hat the model worked well for steel
reinforccdbeams

100 , - - - - - - - - - ,

-

Teslrcsub

.. .... Modcl-2

2
4
6
Midspan Delb:oon(nm)
Figun:6.30: Comparison betwcenthe load-deflcction behaviour and thc prediction of
Modcl-2forbeamS-2.5

The load-dcfle.:tion

behaviourofGFRPreinforc~-d

concrete hearns ohtained from

Modcl-2 for different shear span-to-depth ratios is shown in Figure 6.31. The Modcl-2
n:sultsfol1owcdthcsamclrcndasthetestrtsultsat thebeginningoflheloading.flown-er.
it prcdicted failure loads and deflcctionsw-ere considerably lower than the test re suIts. All
of the beams suffered convergence problems after Cral:king. 111i5 might be due 10 the lack
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of proper modelling of,on'rde and tellSiQn -stiff,ning behaviour thateou!d be uSC dfor
FRP reinforeed beams. Convergen,e tolerance and loading rate might also ,ause these
discrepan,ies in the results. On the other hand,a!though thc reinforeemcnt ratios ofthesc
beams were equal to those of the steel reinforced beams, the axial stiffness of the GFRP
bars is almost one-fiflh of that ofstccl bars. This is another possible reason for poor

behaviour of these beams.

-TestRe5uks
.... . Modd-2

G-1.5

G-3.5

20

25

MKlspan Dcllectim (1ITl\)
Figure 6.3!: Comparison betwccn the load-ddlection behaviour and Ihe prcdktion of
Modc1-2fordifferentofdratio

The prcdkted load-deflection response together with the test results for beams with
different depths are shown in Figure 6.32. II was observed that the predicted results
improved slightly with an irn:rease in the depth of the beam, however. most of them
underestimated the failure load and deflection. Beam G-650 with effcctive depth 584 mm

lOS
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Chaptcr6

shows beller agreement with the measured failure load and deflection_ The

increa~e

in

stiffne,s of the bearn with an inerease in thc depth could contribute to bettcr pcrfonnance
of the modeL The same reasoning a, mentioned for Model· l could be used (0 explain the
pcrfonnaneeofthismodel

Mi:lspan Dellectim (rrm)
l'igure6_32:Comparisonbetweentheload-dcflcctionbch3viourandthcprcdiction of
Model-2fordiffcrcntheightsofbeams

Similar to the results of Modd·l , Model-2 results showed better agreement with
thetcst results for beams with higher reinfon:emcnl ratios. Figure 6.33 shov.·s thesc results
for different reinforcement ratios for beams with height

~'<Iual

(0 350 and 500 mm. Both

beams G-2.5-350 and G-2.5-500, with reinforcement ratio equal to twice the balanced
reinforcement ratio showed rclatively good correlation with the test results. For low
rcinforcedbeams,thepredictcdbchaviourw35poor

FWteEIemenIAn.Iy.i,oflheTcslBeom.
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Figure 6.33: Comparison between the load-deflection behaviour and the prediction of
Modcl-2 for different reinforecment ratios; (a) 350 mm, (b) 500 mm thick bearn s

for further verification, the crack pallems and stress contours predicted from
Model-2 for beams G-2.S-350 and G-2.5-500 were compared with the experimental cl1lI:k
patterns. A good agreement in both crack pallcms and stress contours were observed
between the Model-2 and the test results (Figure 6.34).

The FEA predicted results for beams with different shear span-to-dcpth ralios,
depth of beams, reinforeemenl ralios. and concrete compressive slrcngths arc discussed. It
was noliced Ihat the consistcncy of Ihe predicted results varied depending on the
parameters used in the model. This could be attributed mainly 10 the approximation in the
tension-sliffening idealization. it was observed that a beller prediction can be achieved
using the proposed lension-stiffening idealization with a minor change in lhe strain at
whieh the concrete lensile stress will become zero
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Figure 6.14: Comparisoo between the crack patters oftnc tesl results and Model·2
contours: (a) beam

G-2 . ~-J~O.

and (b) beam G-2.5·500
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Chapter 7 Summary and Conclusions
7.1

Int roduction
In this thesis, the shear behaviour of FRP reinforced corn:rete beams without

transverse reinforcement was investigated. A new test set·up was designed and constructed
for testing the beams of the current investigation. Based on the experimen tal investigation,
a simple. yet robust shear design method "'lIS proposed to calculate the concrete
contribution to the shear strength of fRP reinforced members, Finally. finite element
modelling of shear critical FRP reinforeed concrete beams was carried out to predict the
experimental results of some oftlte beams tested in this investigation.

7.2

Experim c nlalln vcs liga tion
A systematic experimental investigation "lIS

carri~..t

out to investigate the shcar

strength ofFRP reinforeed concrete beams without transverse reinforcement. Glass. carbon
I'RI' bars as well as conventional steel bars were used as longitudinal reinforeement. The
stcel reinforced beams were used as control beams. A total ofthiny-six beams were tested
in the investigation. Out of thiny-six beams. fifteen of them were GFRJ' reinforced,
fourteen wcre CFRP reinforced, and scvcn "''ere steel reinforced beams. The test variables
were the shear span -Io-depth ralio (old), thc depth of the beam (d), the longitudinal
reinforcement I'1Itio (PI)' concrete compressive strength (I.'), and reinforcement type. lbc
beams were divided into four groups aceording to the four parameters investigated

Summory ..... Coo<lusion,

In the first group, the effect of the shearspan-to-<lcpth ratio was investigated. A
total ofeig.ht beams. three beams for each ofGFRP and CFR!' bars. with old equal to 1.5.
2.5. and 3.5. and two for steel reinforced beams with old equal to 2.5 and 3.5, wen: wstcd
The reinforcement mtio for GFRP, CFRP. and steel reinforced beams were 0.86. 0.42, and
0.9O"/o.rcspectivcly.
The effect of depth or si7..e effect

wa~

investigated for both nonnal and high

strength concrete beams in Group 2. For NSC, four beams for each type of reinforcement
were investigated. The effective depths of the beams were approximately 300, 450, 600,
and 750 mm. The reinforcement ratios for OFR!', CFR? and steel

beam~

were

approximately 0.86, 0.45, and 0.90"/0, respectively. For HSC, three beams for each of the
GFRP and CFRP reinforeement, with effective depths approximately equal to 300. 450,
and 600 mm. were tested
The effect of the reinforcement ratio was investigated for two selS of beams with
effective depths approximately equal to 300 and 450 mm, re'p<."Ctively. For each sct of
beams. three beams for each of GFRP and CFRP reinforcement, and two beams with steel
reinforcement were tested. The reinforcement ratios were approximately 0.33, 0.84. and
1.41% for GFRP; 0.20, 0.42. and 0.65% for CFRP: and 0.90 and 1.43°;' for st~"Cl reinforced
beams for both setsofbcams

Tlte effect of concrete compressive strength was in,'"cstigated for GFRP and CI' RI'
reinforced beams in Group 4. Tne concrete strengths were approximately 40. 65. and 88
MPa for both reinforcement types. The reinforcement ratios were 0.86 and 0.42% for
GFRP and CFRP reinforeed beams. respectively
Ille following cond\l5ions can be drawn from the experimental investigation:
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I. The influences of different parnmeters that affe.::t the shear strength were investigated
systematically for FRP reinfoT<:cd concrete belllllS
2 An indined crack was fonned for alm()St all of the beams before failure. The angle of
thc inclincd crack. at failure,decreascd with an increase in the shearspan-to-dcpth
ratio. For beams with the same shear span-to-dL-pthratio. the angle of indined cracks at
failure was almost the same for different reinforecmenttypcs and concret cstrengths.
3

For beams with low axial stiffness of the bars, the number of flexural cracks which
penetrated deeper into the beam was less. and several cradts were developed at the
IcvelofreinfoT<:cmentduelOtherelativclyhigherstraininthebars.

4

For almost all beams, the indined failure cracks intersected the reinfoTl:cmcnt level at
the midd1e of the shcarspan. Thedistaroce of thi s location from the loodingpointis
grcaterthan the effcetivedcpth, d,forbeamswith a/dgreater than 2.5. 1bcrcforc. use
ofd as a crilical sheardisl8.l1ce from the loading point or the face of the support for

beams with aJd greater than 2.5 is a conservalive measure
5. The depth ofthccompression wne, before failure. increased with an incTl:a5C in the
8)(ial stiffness of lhe reinforeing bars fm roth NSe and liSe beams, and decreased
with an increasc in the compressive strength
6 lbe l00d--deflection behaviour of the beams before crocking was governed by the gross
seclion propcrties of the beams. and the behaviouraftereracking ....'3Sapproximat ely
directly proportional with lhe axial stiffness of the reinfoTl:ing bars. For beams wilh
higher depth, the behaviour after cracking bc<.:amc progressively nonlinear as the
constant moment wneofthe beam decreased
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7

TOestl'1lininthercinforcementatmiddleoftheshearspani~rcasedsuddcnlyataload

levellhat was approximately I"ice the firSI cracking load and the beams faik-d shortly
after the formation of crack near the middle of the shear span.
8

MOSI of Ihe beams in this investigalion failed in shear. The observed failure modes
wcre shear-tension, shear-compression. or diagonal-Icnsion. For few beams, a
secondary bondlanchorage failure was observed

9

The failure of GFRP and CFRP rcin forced beams with

aid

equal to 1.5 was different

from each olher. lbe GI'RP reinforced beam failed by arch aclion and the CFRP
reinforced beam would fail due to the loss of bond between the bar and Ihe sand
coating. l'urther investigation is needed to understand thc behaviour of the sebeams
10.TOeshcarsircngthofthebeamsdccrcasedwithanincreaseinlhcshcarspan to depth
T1Itio. The normali7.ed shear strength (V~ / .J1:/J.d) increased almost linearly with the
'lquare oflhe cubic root ofthc depth to shear span rntio

(dla)'"

and inversely with the

eubicroot ofthedeplhs (lId"' ) ofthebcam
II. Similar to the steel reinforced beams, size effeet was observed was obser..ed in FRP
reinforced bearns for both normal and high strcngth concrcte beams.
12. The shear strength oflhe beams, for both 300 and 450 nun effective depths. increased
"ith an increase in Ihe axial stiffness of the reinforcing ban. The normalizcd shear
strengths incrcased linearly with approximately the cubic root of the axia I stiffness of
the reinforcin g bars. Thercfore, il is expected lhal Ihe use of axial stiffness in CSA
S8()6.{)2 shear design method for beams with effcctive depth greater than 300 mm will
furthcr improve the predietion

SummaryandConclus""",

13.The increase in shear strength was observed for an increase in the concrete
compressi"e strength for all beam thicknesses. This increase was more pronounced in
the IISC beams tbat had a higher axial stiffness of the reinforcing bars tban the NSC

14. The shear strength of a beam is related to the shear load at first flexural cracking

7.3

Proposed Sht'ar Design Mt'thod
The comparison between the test results and the predicted results using different

design methods revealed that the results varied widely. The methods are nOi robust for
predicting consistent TCSIIlts in lenns ofthc mean. standard devialion, and percent of
ullConservalive results. Tnis was attributed 10 the fact that some of the methods did I>Ot
account for the various shear s\rcngth pararneters in a realistic way.
TheexperimentaJ invcsligation revealed thai the shear strength of aeon crete beam
is appmximately equal to the shear load that causes a beam to crack al middle of the shear
span. This relationship was confirmed using teSI results of 137 beams lbat were gathered
from the lilcrnturc. including the test results in this in,·cstigation. The test results consisled
of 81 GI'RP. 47 CFRI'. 2 AFRP, and 7 sted reinforced beams. The concrete strength.
reinforeement ratio, shear span-to-dcpth ratio, and depth of beams were in the range of
24.1 to 88.3 MPa, 0.18 to 2.63 %,1.1106.45. and 104 to 889 mm. respecliwly. The
average ofthc ratios of the experimental shear strengths 10 the predicledshca r loods that
cause a beam to crack at middle of the shear span was 1.67, with a coefficient of variation
of3J %,andastandarddeviationof55~•.

Summary or>d C<>ncru,ions

Baslod on this relationship. a simple, yet robust shear design method was proposed,
using the test results of current investigation and the dam collected from the literature, to
detennine thc concrcte contribution to the shear strength of FRP reinforced rl'{:tangular
concrete beams. without transverse reinforcement. The proposed shear design method was
verified by comparing the predicted results using the proposed equation with the
experimental results of the database. The predicted results were also compared with the
results obtained using the shear design provisions of ACI440.1 R·06, CSA S806·02, JSCE
(1997). ISIS· MO)·07, CHBDC (CSA S6-(6) method, and the methods proposed by El·
Sayed ct aI. (2005), Razaqpur and lsgor (2006). and Sherwood ct al. (2008). Only the FRP
reinforced specimens were considered. Based On the comparison, following conclusions
canbcdra\\n:
1 The proposed method considers almost al l of the shear strength parameters in a
realistic way, which corresponds well with the experimental results. The
calculation by tltis method is straight forward. does nOl require any constant, no
limitations for aid and depth of beams. It docs not gi"c zero shear strength for
plaineoneretc. 'lbemethodisnotamodificationofanyothcrmethodsandisbased
on
2

th~'Orctical

fnundation

Tbe proposed method predicts the shear strength with

appro~imately

the same level

ofaccura.cy over the entire range of the paranleters included in the database
3

The comparison with the other methods indicates that tho proposed molhod is mOre
consistent in predicting the shear strength of fRP reinforeed concrete members
withouttran~versereinforcement

""
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7.4

Fi nite Element Ana lysis (F EA)
A finile clement analysis was carried OUI to simulate me behaviour of shear critical

FRP reinforced concrete beams wilh a wide "",ge of design paramek.,.s such as shear spanl<Klepth ralio, depth of beams_ reinforcemenl ratio, concrete strengm, and reinforcement
type , For mis purpose, two concrele material models were used. The models were a
concrete damage

pla~ticity

model (Model-I) and a hypocla.<tic concrete model (Model-2)

The interaction between the concrete and FRP bar was modelled wilh different tcnsionstiffcning models. A tcnsion-stiffening model was proposed based on the reinforcement
Iype and varies as a function of the member strain. The models were implemented in me
general purpose finite clement programs ABAQUS and ADINA, respectivel)'. The models
were used to simulate me experimental results of some of the beams tested in this
investigation and to examine how well these models could predict the behaviour of shear
critical FRP reinforced concrete beams
Ilased on the analysis. the following conclusions can be made
I. The post cracking modelling of concrete in lension has significance on the FE
modelling
2

A simple. casy to use tension stiffening idealization was proposed. The proposed
tcnsion stiffening idealization predicted the tesl results of shear critical OFRP
reinforced beams successfully. The model needs some refinement to improve the
prediction ofCFRP reinforced beams

3

The finite clement modelling of beams without web reinforcement is complicated.
This complication arises from me fact that the bearns wimout web reinforcement
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have ooth

3

reinforecd concrete (RC) and a plain concrete (PC) zone. The PC zone

exhibits a tension-softening behaviour and the RC zone exhibits a tensionstiffening behaviour. For beams with different depths and different reinforeemcnt
ratio, the PC zone is different. Therefore. this

eff~'Ct

should be cnnsidered for

modeling the shear critical FRP reinforecd beams
4. Modcl-I ....'lISbasedondarnageplasticitymodcloftheconcretcincompressionand
the proposed tension stiffening idealization. The elements used were 8 node 3-D
reduced integration elements. 1l>e model predictions were in good agreement with
thc test results for different shcar span-tO-depth ratio, dcpth of beams, ooncrc Ie
strength,reinforcement ratios. and reinforeernenttype.
5

Model -2 was based on a hypoeastic concrete model. The elements used were J-D
plane stress solid clement with 4 integration points. The tension stiffening model
used was a discontinuous unloading model. The model gave good prediction for
steel reinforeed beams. This model did not provide a good result for GFRP
reinforeed beams. This could be due to the low axial stiffness of the GFRP bar for
which higher tension stiffening value isrequircd

7,5

Reco mmendatio n fo r Futu re Research
The problems in determining the shear strength of rcinforeed concrete beams

remains an area of discussion after more than 100 years of study. Based on the
investigation in this dissertation, the followingrecornmendations can be ma de
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Summary ood Conclu.ions

I

Moresysternat;ctestser;es~tobeeonductedtoobservethes;7~effc<;tfor

differcnt shear span-to-depth rat;o.ax;al stiffness of the reinforc;ng bars. and arch
effect on the shear strength of FRP re;nforcOO concrete members.
2. The proposed shear design method wa5verified for rcctangular eoncrcte section
witheollCentrated load only. Tests should be conducted for uniformly distributed

3. Tests should also be conducted with different uggregate sizes for FRl' reinforced
concmebearns
4

One of the high strength concrete beams failed by bond failure

betw~'(!n

the bars

and sand coating . This should be funher investigated for HSC in future study.
S. restshouldbeconductedforbeams\\ithaxialload
6. Morc rcsearch is needed for suitable tension-stiffening modc1 which will include
reinforcement propenies and concrete strength.
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Appl'ndix A

Photographs of t he Failure Mode and Crack Patterns

Figure AI: Crack patlemsofb;:am G-1.5

Figure A.2: Cmck patterns of beam C-I.S

Figure AJ: CnKk patterns of beam G-2.5

C"1
Figure A.4: Crnck patterns of beam C-2.5

Figure A.5: Crack patterns ofbearn S-2.5

Figure A.7: Crac k pal1cmsofbcam C· 3.5

Figure A. I0: Crack pal1cms of bcam C·500

I: c"
FigureA.1 1:Crackpal1emsofbeamS-SOO

Figure A.12: Cracl< pauems of beam G·650

Figul"C A.IJ: Crack pallcms ofbcam C-650

Figure A.14: Crack

paUem~

ofbcam S-650

Figure A.16: Crack panemsofbeam C-SOO

Figure A.17: Crack paltcms of beam 5-800

Figure A.I S: Crack panems of beam G.().5-350

Figure A.19: Crack pauems of beam C..{).S-350

Figure A.21: Crack paltcmsofbeam C-2.5-350

Figure A.22 : Crac k paucmsofbeam S-2.5-3S0

Figure A.23: Cruck patlemS ofhearn G-O.S-SOO

FigureA.24:CrackpattemsofbeamC-O.5-500

Figure A.26:

Crac~

patterns of beam C-2.5-500

Figure A.27: Crack pancrns of beam S-2.S-S00

Figure A.28: Crack patterns of beam G-50

Figure A.29: Crack paltemsofbeam C-50

Figure AJO: Crack

pat1~rnsofbeam

G-70

LFigure A.3 1: Crack patterns of beam C-70

l
Figure A.33: Cmck paucms of beam C-5OO-70

Figure A.35: Crack patterns ofbcam G-650-70
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Plots of the toad versus Denection Obtained from the Different LVDTs
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